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Welcome To Antique Chevrolet Parts 

 
  

 

Thank you for taking the opportunity to browse our catalogue.  We have filled this catalogue with the largest selection of 
quality restoration parts on the market today.  To that end, we have even gone to the extent to list t he same part more than 
once if it is available from different sources, suc h as if the part was made in the USA or offshore.  It has been our 
experience that the offshore parts are quite compar able to their US-made counterparts.  However, due t o the economics of the 
world, the offshore parts generally tend to be less  expensive than the US-made parts.  As usual though , there are exceptions 
to this rule and we will do our best to advise you if there is a tangible difference between the parts .  As the restoration 
parts market is ever-expanding, it is impossible to  list every item that is available in this catalogu e.  Therefore, if you 
don’t see something listed in our catalogue that yo u need, please give us a call and we will see if we  can get it for you.  
Sometimes these “quotes” can take some time as our orders must take priority, but we will answer your questions as quickly as 
we can.  Thank you for your patience and understand ing in this regard.  As you can see, our parts cata logue and our price 
list are separate.  We have taken this route in an effort to keep you as informed and as up to date as  possible.  It is much 
easier to update separate price lists and catalogue s than it is if they are combined. We believe that this catalogue will be 
one of the most helpful tools that you will have in  the restoration of your vehicle. 

 
ORDERING INFORMATION 

     We gladly accept orders over the telephone, by  fax,  
mail, email and of course if you are in the area, a t our 
shop.  No matter what the method, the procedure rem ains 
basically the same. 
 
     In most cases, we will require all of your veh icle 
information, your name, address and a daytime telep hone 
number.  Please be prepared with the part numbers a nd part 
descriptions that you require. All orders must be a ccompanied 
by a Visa or a MasterCard number and expiration dat e for 
security purposes.   
      
     Please contact us using your method of choice,  and we 
will get your order rolling. 
 
     Please note that we don’t have a secure web si te at this 
time for ordering purposes. Also, please do not inc lude any 
credit card information via email. Please call with  this 
information. 
 

OBTAINING YOUR ORDER 
 

PICKING YOUR ORDER UP 
     If you are local to us, and you would like to pick your 
order up, you are welcome to do so. We look forward  to 
meeting our customers in person whenever possible. No need to 
call us to see if your order is in, because we will call you  
as soon as we have all, or the majority of your ord er.  Once 
we have notified you that your order is ready for p ick up, 
you have one week to contact us to arrange pick up and 
payment.  After one week, if you haven’t made arrangements 
for pick up and payment of your order, you will be contacted 
and advised that payment of your order will be char ged to the 
credit card that you provided us with at the time t hat your 
order was initially placed . You can then pick up your order 
at your earliest convenience. Otherwise, parts may be 
returned to stock and the order may be considered c ancelled. 
 

HAVING YOUR ORDER SHIPPED 
     If you are not local to us, we can ship your o rder to 
you.  We try to get as much of your order together as 
possible before we ship it to you in order to keep your 
shipping costs down.  If we have to backorder an it em or 
items to you, we will follow up with subsequent shi pments 
when it seems reasonable to do so.  However, if you  have 
specific needs, let us know and we will try our bes t to 
accommodate you.  We can ship to either residential  or 
business addresses, although it is best to have the  order 
shipped to a business address. Certain oversized it ems can 
only be shipped to a business address, which we wil l advise 
when necessary. All orders are insured against loss  or 
damage. 
 
     We typically use Canada Post, CanPar and Couri er Plus 
for our carriers.  We have found them to be the mos t reliable 
and economical carriers.  If you have another prefe rred 
carrier , we must be provided with your specific account 
number with that carrier.   A packaging & handling fee will 
still apply, based on the time and materials requir ed to 
package the shipment and completing your carrier’s 
documentation.   
 
     For some larger shipments we must use a trucki ng firm.  
We will decide which one is best at the time of the  shipment.  
It is preferred that we are provided with a busines s address 
when these truck shipments are required.    

 
     In some cases, we may have your parts drop shi pped 
directly from the supplier. In these cases, the sup plier uses 
the best means possible based on their experience. Choosing 
your own carrier in these cases is not possible.   
 
     In most cases the shipping charge cannot be de termined 
until the shipment has been packaged.  The rate is determined 
by the destination and the weight (either by actual  weight or 
by dimensional volume) of the shipment.  Therefore,  if 
required, we can only estimate the cost of a partic ular 
shipment.    
 
     Handling charges are dependent upon the time a nd 
materials required to package the shipment.  In any  event, 
our handling charges are more than reasonable given  the care 
and diligence required to ensure that your goods ar e packaged 
safely. 
 
     Our minimum “Shipping & Handling” charges are $3.00 for 
an envelope and $12.00 for the smallest boxed shipm ent.  We 
combine the two charges into one on your invoice. 
 
     Please inspect the condition of the packaging of yo ur 
shipment when received before  you sign for it.   If there are 
any visible signs of damage, note them in writing w ith the 
carrier.  In most cases like this, we will provide you with a 
replacement shipment and we will handle the damage claim with 
the carrier.  The damaged item is usually retained by the 
carrier or returned to us. 
      
     If you receive a shipment, sign for it, and th en notice 
that it is damaged, contact the carrier right away.   You then 
must contact us.  Keep all packaging and parts rela ted to the 
shipment.  They may be required if an inspection of  the 
damaged shipment needs to be made.  Once again, in most 
cases, a replacement shipment is made to you and we  handle 
the damage claim with the carrier.  The carrier wil l usually 
retain the damaged item.        
 
     Lost shipments are replaced by us and the loss  claim is 
handled by us. 
 
     On occasion and subject to approval, we will s end a 
shipment “Cash on Delivery”.  We prefer not to, but  we may on 
occasion to do so for our customers, depending on t he 
circumstances.  An extra COD fee applies. Payment i n advance  
by certified cheque or money order may be required instead. 
 

INSPECTING YOUR PARTS 
     Whether you have picked your parts up at our shop o r if 
we have shipped them to you, inspect them as soon a s you get 
them!  Please check and make sure that what you received i s 
what you were invoiced for; check the colour, check  the fit, 
check the descriptions on the labels, check, check,  check!  
We realize that parts can be stockpiled months in a dvance of 
use, but the longer you have something, the more di fficult it 
is for us to rectify a problem, either internally o r with our 
suppliers.  Please help us to avoid a possible unco mfortable 
situation and inspect your parts thoroughly as soon as you 
receive them and let us know within 30 days.  
 
     If a problem arises with an order that you hav e 
received, please contact us right away and we will do 
everything possible resolve the problem to everyone ’s  mutual 
satisfaction.  
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AVAILABILITY OF PARTS  

     We stock a large selection of these items in o ur 
warehouse in Dundas and we draw from a number of lo cal 
sources, where possible, which helps make delivery times 
better than ever.  If we don’t have something in st ock, 
delivery times to us vary from a couple of days to two to 
three weeks, depending on the source.  We can “put a rush” on 
parts that we have to order in, but that usually in volves air 
freight from the USA which tends to be very expensive.  Also, 
many of these parts are manufactured when we order them and 
the manufacturers are generally unwilling or unable  to adjust 
their production schedules to accommodate specific requests.  
We know that you want your parts quickly and we wil l do our 
best to get them for you as quickly as possible.   
 
     On occasion, certain items may be on backorder  from our 
preferred supplier.  In cases such as this, please let us 
know if you would like us to try a secondary source .  The 
price of the part may be a little more, but sometim es if you 
need something quickly, it is unavoidable. Consider  also that 
this option is not always available to us. 
 

EXCHANGES AND RETURNS 
     If for some reason you need to exchange someth ing, we 
typically need to receive the part that you wish to   exchange 
back at our shop for inspection before we can consi der 
replacement.  If you are not local to us, you may b e required 
to mail back (by Canada Post ground service) the it em to be 
exchanged.  If applicable, return freight costs wil l be 
refunded to you.  All exchanges must be authorized in advance 
and accompanied by a copy of your receipt of the or iginal 
purchase. A 30 day time limit applies to all exchanges & 
returns.  
 
     All returns must be authorized and accompanied  by a copy 
of your receipt of the original purchase.  Returns may be 
subject to restocking charges.  The restocking char ge depends 
on what is being returned, but it is typically 30%.   Some 
items such as literature, electrical items, wiring and 
special order items are non returnable.  All return  shipments 
must be prepaid. 
 

PRICING 
     We do our best to establish our prices at a re asonable 
and competitive level.  Due to fluctuations in the Canadian 
dollar and ever changing supplier costs, this can b e a 
challenge.  Rest assured that we are constantly upd ating our 
prices and we will do our best to keep prices accur ate and 
competitive.  If there has been a dramatic price ch ange in an 
item that you have ordered, we will let you know ab out it.   

 
WEBSITE 

Check our website from time to time as we update ou r 
“Current Specials”, with new parts offered at intro ductory 
prices, close-outs and over-stock items priced to s ell here 
at Antique Chevrolet Parts. Check it out at 
www.antiquechev.com . 
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STORE HOURS 

Our store hours are as follows: 
Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am to 12:00 pm 
Saturdays During Long  For our staff Closed 
Sunday & Statutory Holidays Closed 
These hours can vary due to flea markets, seasonal needs, 
vacations or personal situations . It is a good idea to always 
phone first! 

OUR GOALS 
 
     Our goals are to supply the best quality parts  at 
competitive prices in a timely fashion all while tr eating our 
valued customers with respect and dignity.  If ther e are any 
problems, we will do our very best to resolve them in a 
timely and mutually satisfactory manner.   We hope that you 
can appreciate our goals and that you will work tog ether as 
you proceed with your restoration, whether it be on e or two 
parts, or a complete vehicle!  

 
Thank you.  Hope to hear from you soon.  All of us at 

Antique Chevrolet Parts 
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HOOD & GRILLE EMBLEMS 

D100000    55     Hood ornament (bird)                       each 
D100000D   55     Hood ornament (bird)(US made)              each 
D101000    56     Hood ornament (bird)                       each  
D101000D   56     Hood ornament (bird)(US made)              each 
D102000    55-57  Hood & trunk emblem plastic (55 f its       each 
                  56-57 6-cyl. trunk) 
 

   
D103000    55     Hood emblem assembly                       each 
D104000    56,58  Hood emblem plastic (V-8)                  each 
D105000    56,58  Hood emblem assembly (V-8)                 each 
D106000    56,58  Hood emblem plastic (6-cyl.)               each 
D106100    56     Hood emblem assembly (6-cyl.)              each  
D107000    57     Grille bar emblem insert                   each 
D107009    57     Grille bar emblem retainer kit             kit  
D113000    56     Hood vee                                   each 
D114000    57     Hood vee (gold) (Belair)                   each  
D115000    57     Hood vee (silver) (210)                    each  
D116000    57     Hood or trunk scripts "Chevrolet"           each 
                  (gold) (V-8) 
D117000    57     Hood, quarter or trunk scripts             each 
                  "Chevrolet" (chrome) (V-8) 
D118000    57     Hood script "Chevrolet" (gold) (6  cyl.)    each  
D119000    57     Hood script "Chevrolet" (silver) (6 cyl.   each 
 

FRONT FENDER EMBLEMS 
D120000    55-56  "Chevrolet" script (150/210)(55 f ront      each 
                  fender, 56 quarter panel)  
D121000    56     Accessory front fender ornaments           pair 
 

         
 
D122000    57     Front fender louvers (gold) (Bela ir, set   set  
                  of 6, with threaded studs and har dware) 
D122100    57     Front fender louvers (silver) (no n-B/A     set  
                  or custom) 
D122250    57     Front fender script "Fuel Injecti on"       each 
D122500    57     Front fender flags (fuel injectio n)        pair 
 

REAR QUARTER EMBLEMS 
D133000    55-56  Rear quarter scripts "Belair" (ch rome)     pair 
D134000    57     Rear quarter scripts "Belair" (go ld)       pair 
D134005    57     Rear quarter scripts "Belair" (go ld)       pair  
                  (Danchuk quality) 
D135000    55-57  Rear quarter crests (Belair)(gold )         pair 
D135050    55-57  Rear quarter crests (custom)(silv er)       pair  
D135060    55-57  Rear quarter crests, gold..(Taiwa n)        PAIR 
 

TRUNK EMBLEMS 
D144000    55     Trunk emblem assembly                      each 
D144050    55-57  3 rd  brake light trunk emblem (chrome)       each 
D144100    55-57  3 rd  brake light trunk emblem (gold)         each 
D144500    56-58  Trunk emblem assembly (6 cylinder )         each 
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D145000    56     Trunk emblem plastic (V-8)                 each 
D146000    56     Trunk emblem assembly (V-8)                each 
D146500    57     Trunk emblem assembly (6 cyl)(gol d)        each  
 
D156000    55-56  Tailgate script "Nomad"                    each 
D157000    57     Tailgate script "Nomad"                    each  
D159000    56&58  Trunk vee                                  each 
D160000    57     Trunk vee (Belair) (gold)                  each 
D619500    57     Gold trunk vee clips                       set 
D160050    57     3 rd  brake light (gold vee)                  each 
D161050    57     3 rd  brake light (chrome vee)                each 
D161000    57     Trunk vee (210) (silver)                   each 
D162000    57     Tailgate vee (Nomad, continental kit)      each 
D164000    55     Tail lamp vees (under tail lamp, V-8)      pair  
D165000    56     Tail lamp vees (Nomad, V-8)                pair 
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55 EXTERIOR TRIM  

       
When you see these grilles, you won’t even consider  chrome. For the price of a chrome 
grille and all the chrome polish you’ll need, you c an have stainless. Constructed of 
polished stainless steel for lifetime durability*. The shine on these grilles are more 
like the original, shiny with a slight satin look. Includes stainless steel attaching 
hardware.  
 
*They are polished stainless steel grilles and are guaranteed to outlast a chrome one by 
500  years. ( ACP EDIT  – that’s what we were told by Gene Smith!)  
D244105    55     Grille (stainless steel)                   each 
D244100    55     Grille (chrome)                            each 
D244110    55     Grille end extensions                      pair 
D244120    55     Hood moulding                              each 
D244130    55     Grille moulding (lower)                    each  
D244140    55     Grille surround moulding set (4 p c)        set 
D237000    55     Headlamp bezels                            pair 
D237000A   55     Headlamp bezels (Import)                   pair 
D232000    55     Park lamp assemblies (complete)            pair 
D233000    55     Tail lamp bezels                           pair 
D233500    55     Tail lamp lens divider rings               pair 

  
D200000    55     Front fender moulding (left, Bela ir)       each 
D200500    55     Front fender moulding (right, Bel air)      each 
D201000    55     Upper door spear (left, Belair)            each 
D201500    55     Upper door spear (right, Belair)           each 
D202000    55     Lower door moulding (left, HT/con v)        each 
D202500    55     Lower door moulding (right, HT/co nv)       each 
D203000    55     Lower door moulding (left, Belair  sedan)   each 
D203500    55     Lower door moulding (right, Belai r sedan)  each 
D204000    55     Lower door moulding (left, 210 se dan)      each 
D204500    55     Lower door moulding (right, 210 s edan)     each 
D205000    55     Rear quarter moulding (left, Bela ir, 2     each 
                  door) 
D205500    55     Rear quarter moulding (right, Bel air       each 
                  2 door) 
D206000    55     Paint dividers (lower rear quarte r)        pair 
D206500    55     Rear quarter moulding (left, 210,  2 door)  each  
D207000    55     Rear quarter moulding (right, 210 , 2 door) each 
D207500    55     Rocker panel mouldings                     set 
D273000    55     Gas door guard                             each 
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56 EXTERIOR TRIM  

      
D244255    56     Grille  (stainless steel)                   each  
D244250    56     Grille (chrome)                            each 
D244260    56     Grille moulding (lower)                    each  
D240500    56     Hood bar assembly                          each 
D241000    56     Hood bar extensions (on fenders)           pair 
D237500    56     Headlamp bezels                            pair 
D234000    56     Park lamp panels (chrome)                  pair 
D234010    56     Park lamp panels (stainless)               pair  
D234010    56     Park lamp housings                         pair 
D234020    56     Park lamp housing assemblies               pair 
D235250    56     Tail lamp assemblies (complete)            pair 

  
D208000    56     Front fender vee moulding (Belair )         each 
D208500    56     Front fender moulding (left upper / right   each 
                  lower, Belair) 
D209000    56     Front fender moulding (left lower / right   each 
                  upper, Belair) 
D209500    56     Front door moulding (left lower/ right     each  
                  upper, Belair, 2 door) 
D210000    56     Front door moulding (left upper/ right     each 
                  lower, Belair, 2 door) 
D210500    56     Lower rear quarter moulding (left ,         each 
                  Belair) 
D211000    56     Lower rear quarter moulding (righ t,        each 
                  Belair) 
D211500    56     Rocker panel mouldings                     set 
D211550    56     Front fender moulding (left, 210)           each 
D211600    56     Front fender moulding (right, 210 )         each 
D211650    56     Front fender paint dividers (210)           pair 
D211700    56     Front door moulding (left, 210)            each 
D211750    56     Front door moulding (right, 210)           each 
D211760    56     Lower rear quarter moulding (left , 210,    each 
                  2 door) 
D211770    56     Lower rear quarter moulding (righ t, 210,   each 
                  2 door)  
D211775    56     Front fender ribbed extensions             pair  
D211776    56     Front fender chrome extension bra ckets     pair 
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57 EXTERIOR TRIM  

 
D241500    57     Hood bar                                   each 
D242000    57     Hood bar extensions (under headla mp)       pair 
D242250    57     Grille bar (with emblem & park la mps)      each 
                  (complete) 
D242500    57     Hood scoops                                pair 
D243000    57     Hood scoop backing plates                  pair 
D243500    57     Hood scoop rockets                         pair 
D244000D   57     Hood scoop assemblies (6 pieces)( best)     set  
D244000L   57     Hood scoop assemblies (6 pieces)( nice)     set 
D244261    57     Silver grille screen (150/210)             each 
 

      
D244262    57     Gold grille screen  (Belair)                each 
D244263    57     Grille support bar (top)                   each 
D244264    57     Grille clip set                            set 
D238010    57     Headlamp bezels (with rubber seal s)        pair 
D642000    57     Headlamp door insert decals                set 
D234500    57     Back-up assemblies (complete)              pair 
D234550    57     Back-up lamp hole cover                    each 
D235000    57     License lamp assembly (complete)           each 
D235500    57     Tail lamp housings                         pair 
D235525    57     Tail lamp assemblies complete. Qu ality     pair 
                  superior to D235500. Includes len s, 
                  screws, gasket, seals, and bulbs)  

 
D212000    57     Front fender moulding (left)               each 
D212500    57     Front fender moulding (right)              each 
D213000    57     Door moulding (left, 2 dr)                 each 
D213500    57     Door moulding (right, 2 dr)                each 
D214000    57     Short upper rear quarter moulding  (left)   each 
                  (2 door) 
D214500    57     Short upper rear quarter moulding  (right   each 
                  (2 door) 
D214550    57     Short upper rear quarter moulding  (right   each 
                  (4 door) 
D214560    57     Short upper rear quarter moulding  (right   each 
                  (4 door) 
D215000    57     Long upper rear quarter moulding (left,    each 
                  2 door) 
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D215500    57     Long upper rear quarter moulding (right,   each 
                  2 door) 
D216000    57     Long lower rear quarter moulding (left,    each 
                  2 door) 
D216500    57     Long lower rear quarter moulding (right,   each 
                  2 door) 

 
D216750    57     Rear quarter aluminum inserts (wi th        pair  
                  crests & scripts)(2 dr) 
D216760    57     Rear quarter aluminum inserts (wi th        pair 
                  crests & scripts)(4 dr HT) 
D216770    57     Rear quarter aluminum inserts (wi th        pair 
                  crest & scripts)(4 dr sedan) 
D216800    57     Gas door & vertical fin mouldings (3 pc)    set 
                  (left & right) 
D217000    57     Rocker panel mouldings                     pair 

 
D217200    57     Windshield pillar post moulding ( inner)    pair 
                  (convertible) 
D217500    57     Deck lid moulding kit (with hardw are)      kit 
 

NOMAD TAILGATE TRIM 
D217510    55-57  Tailgate center bar (Nomad)                each 
D217520    55-57  Tailgate handle (Nomad)                    each  
D217540    55-57  Tailgate bars (6 pc)(Nomad)                set 
D217540C   55-57  Tailgate bar clips (1 bar)                 kit 
D217550    55-57  Tailgate trim set (7 bars & handl e)        kit 
D217550C   55-57  Tailgate trim clip kit (7 bars)            kit 
 

WINDOW MOULDINGS & RELATED (FRONT, SIDE & REAR)  
D217900    55-57  Windshield inner lower moulding            each 
                  connector (painted) 
D217902    55-57  Windshield outer lower moulding            each  
                  connector (stainless) 
D217905    55-57  Windshield outer upper moulding            each 
                  connector (stainless) 
D218000    55-57  Rear glass corner mouldings (HT)           pair  
D218500    55-57  Rear glass corner mouldings (seda n)        pair 
D219000    55-57  Rear glass moulding connector              each 
D219100    55     Door flipper (stainless)(2dr HT, US made)  set 
D219110    56-57  Door flipper (stainless)(2dr HT, US made)  set 
D219100A   55     Door flipper (stainless)(2dr HT, left)     each 
                  (Import)  
D219100B   55     Door flipper (stainless)(2dr HT, right)    each 
                  (Import) 
D219110A   56-57  Door flipper (stainless)(2dr HT, left)     each 
                  (Import) 
D219110B   56-57  Door flipper (stainless)(2dr HT, right)    each 
                  (Import) 
 
D219115    55-57  Door flipper lever plastic contac t covers  pair 
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D642700    55     Door window flipper springs (hard top)      set 
D642750    56-57  Door window flipper springs (hard top)      set  
D293560    55-57  Vent frame (HT)(specify left or r ight)     each 
D293565    55-57  Vent frame (sedan)(specify left o r right)  each  
D293570    55-57  Vent frame (conv)(specify left or  right)   each 
D293580    55-57  Vent latch assembly (exc conv)             set   
D293600    55-57  Door glass frame (left, HT/conv)           each 
D293610    55-57  Door glass frame (right, HT/conv)           each 
D293611    55-57  Door glass frame (left)(Nomad)             each 
D293612    55-57  Door glass frame (right)(Nomad)            each 
D293630    55-57  Upper quarter glass frame (conv)           each 
D293635    55-57  Upper quarter glass frame (HT)             each 
D293640    55-57  Quarter window seal retainer (HT/ conv)     each 
D293650    55-57  Nomad rear slider glass vertical moulding  pair 
D293700    55-57  Rear quarter window chrome kit (2  door HT) kit 
                  (includes upper, lower & seal ret ainer) 
                  (both sides)(glass not included) 
D293705    55-57  Rear quarter window chrome kit (c onv)      kit 
                  (includes upper, lower & seal ret ainer) 
                  (both sides)(glass not included) 
 

CONVERTIBLE WINDSHIELD MOULDINGS 
D294000    55-57  Convertible upper windshield moul dings     pair  
D294000C   55-57  Convertible windshield frame moul dings &   set 
                  hardware screw set (inside sides & upper,  
                  outside upper) 
D294005    55-57  Convertible outer corner windshie ld        pair  
                  mouldings  
D294010    55-57  Convertible upper outer windshiel d         pair 
                  Mouldings 
D294015    55-57  Convertible interior pillar mould ings      pair 
 

GRAFITTI ITEMS  
D239500    55-57  Headlamp shields (half moons)(2 l amps)     pair 
D239600    55-57  Headlamp shields (cat eyes)                pair  
D240050    55-57  Headlamp visors (ball cap style)           pair  
D240150    all    Mirror visor (round)                       each 
D240200    all    Vent window breezies (stainless)           pair 
D240300    all    Fog lamps (5” with amber lenses)           pair 
D240350    all    Tear drop dummy spot lamp                  each  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OUTSIDE DOOR HANDLES & SHIELDS 
D247500    55-57  Door handles (outside, complete) (2 door   pair 
                  HT/conv) 
D247600    55-57  Door handles (sedan, Nomad, 4 doo r HT)     pair 
D249000    55-57  Door handle push buttons                   pair 
D250000    55-56  Door handle shields                        pair  
D250500    57     Door handle shields                        pair 
D380490    55-70  Door handle and lock gaskets               set 
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ANTENNAS 

D254000    55     Antenna assembly (original style)           each 
D255000    56-57  Antenna assembly (original style)           each 
D255100    57     Antenna assembly (left rear, with  lead)    each 
D255110    57     Antenna assembly (right rear)              each 
D255150    57     Power antenna assembly (right rea r)        each  
D255300    ALL    15' Co-ax cable for rear antennas           each 
D257000    55-57  Antenna bezel and gasket (only)            each 
D380090    55-57  Antenna gasket                             each 
D446000    55-58  Antenna nut (front)                        each 
D258000    57     Antenna nut (rear)                         each 
 

WINDSHIELD WIPER ESCUTCHEONS 
D259500    55-56  Windshield wiper escutcheons (bez els       pair  
                  with nuts, nozzles)(Belair & 210)  
D259550    55     Windshield wiper escutcheons (bez els       pair 
                  with nuts, nozzles)(150 models)(c an be 
                  used with 56-57 without mouldings ) 
D260000    57     Windshield wiper escutcheons (bez els       pair 
                  with nuts and nozzles) 
D260500    55-58  Windshield wiper escutcheons nuts           pair 
D260510    55-58  Windshield wiper escutcheons nozz les       pair 
 

OUTSIDE MIRRORS 
D261000    55-57  Door mirror (with hardware)(nice)           each  
D261050    55-57  Door mirror (CHROMIR)(the best)            each 
D383100    55-57  Mirror gasket                              each 
D261460    55-57  Peep mirror (curved arm)(4” diame ter)      each 
D261465    55-57  Peep mirror (straight arm)(4” dia meter)    each 

                          
LICENSE PLATE FRAMES 

D264500    55     License plate frame (accessory st yle)      each 
D265500    57     Silver license plate frame (150/2 10,       each 
                  accessory style)(silver) 
D266000    57     Gold license plate frame (Belair,           each 
                  accessory style)(gold) 
D266100    55-67  Accessory license plate frames(ha s         pair 
                  Chevrolet & year of vehicle on it ) 
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BUMPERS & RELATED 

D266500    55     Front bumper guards                        pair 
D266560    55     Front bumper (3 pc)                        set 
D266570    55     Front one piece chrome bumper              each 
D267000    55     Rear bumper guards (good cores required)    pair 
D267010    55     Rear bumper guards (Nomad/wagon)           pair 
D267100    55     Bumper (rear, 3 pieces) (except w agon)     each  
D267400    56     Bumper guards (with hardware) (fr ont)      pair 
D267420    56     Front bumper (3 pc set)                    set 
D267430    56     Rear bumper (3 pc)                         set 
D267450    56     Rear bumper guards (with hardware )         pair 
D267460    57     Front bumper (5 pc set)                    set  
D267455    57     Front bumper bullet metal inserts  with     set 
                  hardware  
D395950    57     Front bumper rubber bullets                pair 
D267470    57     Bumper guards (with hardware) (fr ont)      pair 
D235540    57     Rear bumper (3 pc)                          SOON! 
                  Note: we can re-chrome your good core!  
D235550    57     Rear bumper ends                           pair 
D641750    57     Bumper end insert decals                   set 
D267480     57     Bumper guards (rear, with hardware,        pair 
                  except wagon) (Temporarily Discontinued)  
D267500    55     Bumper bolt set (front and rear)           set 
D268000    56-57  Bumper bolt set (front and rear)           set 

                 
BUMPER MOUNTING BOLTS & KITS 

D268005    55-56  Bumper mounting kit (front)(repla cement)   set 
D268010    55     Bumper mounting kit (rear)(replac ement)    set 
D268015    56     Bumper mounting kit (rear)(replac ement)    set  
D268020    57     Bumper mounting kit (front)(repla cement)   set 
                  (with round washers) 
D268025    57     Bumper mounting kit (rear)(replac ement)    set  
                  (with round washers) 
D268005A   55-56  Bumper mounting kit (front)(origi nal with  set 
                  correct markings & plating)    
D268010A   55     Bumper mounting kit (rear)(origin al with   set 
                  correct markings & plating)    
D268015A   56     Bumper mounting kit (rear)(origin al with   set 
                  correct markings & plating)    
D268020A   57     Bumper mounting kit (front)(origi nal with  set 
                  correct markings & plating)    
D268025A   57     Bumper mounting kit (rear)(replac ement)    set 
                  correct markings & plating)    
D268005B   55-56  Bumper mounting kit (front)(stain less)     set 
D268010B   55     Bumper mounting kit (rear)(stainl ess)      set 
D268015B   56     Bumper mounting kit (rear)(stainl ess)      set 
D268020B   57     Bumper mounting kit (front)(stain less)     set 
D268025B   57     Bumper mounting kit (rear)(stainl ess)      set 
D268110    55-72  Bumper bolt with nut (7/16"-14 x 1 1/4")   each 
                  (stainless cap) 
D268110A   55     Bumper bolt with nut (7/16”–14 X 2 1/2”)   each 
                  (stainless cap)(for 55 rear ends)    
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FENDER SKIRT SCUFF PADS 
D269300    55     Fender skirt scuff pads                    pair 
D269400    56     Fender skirt scuff pads                    pair  
D269500    57     Fender skirt scuff pads                    pair 
 

HUBCAPS & TRIM RINGS 
D271500    57-58  Wheel cover spinners (complete)            set 
D169800    57-58  Wheel cover spinner emblem                 each 
D272700    55     Hubcap (chrome) (150/210)                  set 
D272705    55-56  Wheel trim ring (150/210) (15")            each 
                  (specify year) 
D272800    56     Hubcap (chrome) (150/210)                  set 
D272802    56     Wheel trim ring (150/210)(15")             each 
D272850    57     Hubcap (chrome)(150/210)                   set 
D272853    57     Full wheel covers (Belair)(no cre st)       set 
                  (perfect for use with wheel spinn ers) 
                  (TEMPORARILY DISCONTINUED)   
D642100    55     Wheel cover decals (Belair, white )(one     kit 
                  kit per wheel) 
D642110    56     Wheel cover decals (Belair, black )(one     kit 
                  kit per wheel) 
D642120    57     Wheel cover decals (Belair, black )(one     kit 
                  kit per wheel)   
D272855    57     Wheel trim rings (150/210) (14")           set 
D272995    all    Rally wheel trim rings (15" x 8")           set 

                 
EXHAUST EXTENSIONS 

D288000    55-56  Exhaust extension (with crest)(di e cast)   each 
                  (works on other years as well) 
D288010    56     Exhaust extensions (Power Pak, st ainless)  each     
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DOOR WEATHERSTRIPS 
All of our door weatherstrips have the white pins i nstalled. All have 
moulded corners except D301000 & D301050. Both D301 000 and D301050 do 
have the pins, but does not have corners. Careful i nstallation using 
our GM weatherstrip cement (see B309200) will give a superb fitting 
product. 
D300000    55-57  Door weatherstrips (HT/conv)               pair 
D300500    55-57  Door weatherstrips (Nomad)                 pair 
D300600    56-57  Door weatherstrips (4 door HT fro nt)       pair  
D300650    56-57  Door weatherstrips (4 door HT rea r)        pair 
D301000    55-64  Door weatherstrips (2 and 4 door sedan)    pair 
                  (per 2 door)(no moulded corners) 
D301050    55-64  Door weatherstrips (2 and 4 door sedan)    pair  
                  (per 2 door)(no moulded corners) (new 
                  source, slightly different profil e, but 
                  works well) 
D302510    55-60  Door weatherstrip retainers (fork ed clips) pair    
D367000    55-57  Rear door weatherstrip (sedan del ivery)    each  
 

ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIPS 
D309250    55-57  Window flipper to body seals (HT)           pair 
D305250    56-57  Roofrail weatherstrips (4 door HT )         pair 
D305300    55-57  Roofrail weatherstrip (Nomad)              pair 
 

WEATHERSTRIP ADHESIVE 
To do a superior job use the genuine GM black weath erstripping cement 
(not the yellow brand or silicon) between the pins to prevent  
“bridging” or “bulging” on hot days. One tube typic ally does one 
vehicle. 
B309200    all    Weatherstrip cement                        each   
 

SIDE GLASS SEALS 
D309600    55-57  Side glass vertical seals (Nomad)           pair 
D310000    55-64  Rear quarter glass vertical seals           pair 
                  (rubber, HT/conv)(also fits 56-57  4 door 
                  hardtop)(specify year) 
D334000    55-57  Side stationary glass seals (util ity       pair 
                  sedan) 
D334005    55-57  Side stationary glass seals (2 do or wagon) pair 
D334010    55-57  Side stationary glass seals (4 do or wagon) pair 
D334015    55-57  Side stationary glass seals (Noma d)        pair 
D334020    55-57  Side stationary glass seals (4 do or sedan) pair 
 

CONVERTIBLE RUBBER 
D311000    55-57  Convertible top header seal                each  
D311500    55-57  Convertible top weatherstrips (7 pcs.)     set 
D313500    55-58  Windshield pillar post weatherstr ips       pair 
                  (HT/conv) (with clips) 

         
DOOR “J” WEATHERSTRIPS 

D317000    55-57  Door "J" weatherstrips                     pair  
 

DOOR JAMB “U” SEALS  
D318500    55-57  Door jamb "U" seals (conv)                 pair 
D319000    55-57  Door jamb "U" seals (HT)                   pair 
D319010    56-57  Door jamb "U" seals (4 dr HT)(set  of 4)    set 
 

VENT WINDOW SEALS 
D319500    55-57  Vent window seals (HT/conv/Nomad,  4 pc)    set 
D320000    55-57  Vent window seals (sedan, 4 piece s)        set 
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HOOD TO COWL SEALS & CLIPS 
D322500    55-56  Hood to cowl seal                          each 
D323000    57     Hood to cowl seal                          each 
D613000    55-56  Hood to cowl seal clips                    set 
D619750    57     Hood to cowl seal clips and screw s         set 
 

TRUNK WEATHERSTRIP 
D371000    55-56  Trunk weatherstrip                         each  
D371500    57     Trunk weatherstrip (with clips)            each 
 

TAILGATE WEATHERSTRIPS 
D365500    55-57  Lower tailgate weatherstrip (with  ends,    each   
                  wagon) 
D366000    55-57  Lower tailgate weatherstrip (with  ends,    each 
                  Nomad) 
D366250    55-57  Upper tailgate weatherstrip (wago n)        each 
D366260    55-57  Tailgate weatherstrip forked clip s (wagon) set 
                  (set of 5 with stainless screws)         
D366500    55-57  Upper tailgate weatherstrip (Noma d)        each 
D366510    55-57  Upper tailgate weatherstrip ends (Nomad)   pair 
 

FRONT WINDSHIELD SEALS 
D325500    55-57  Front windshield seal (exc. 55 15 0 & conv) each 
D326000    55-57  Front windshield seal (conv)               each  
D326500    55     Front windshield seal (150 sedan)           each 
 

REAR GLASS SEALS 
D332000    55     Rear glass seal (sedan, Belair/21 0)        each 
D332100    55     Rear glass seal (150 sedan)                each 
D332500    55-57  Rear glass seal (2 door HT)                each 
D333000    56-57  Rear glass seal (sedan)                    each 
D333500    56-57  Rear glass seal (4 door HT)                each 
D333600    55-57  Rear glass seal (Nomad)                    each 
D333700    55-57  Rear glass seal (wagon/sedan deli very)     each  
 

WINDOWFELT KITS 
Reproductions of the original weatherstrip that fas tened 
horizontally on the inner and outer section of the side door 
windows, front and rear. Often called cat wiskers o r sweeps, they 
brush the window when rolling up or down.  
D603750    55-57  Windowfelt kit (Belair)(2 door se dan)      kit  
                  (14 pieces)(includes run channels ) 
D603800    55-57  Windowfelt kit (150/210)(2 door s edan)     kit 
                  (14 pieces)(includes run channels ) 
D604000    55-57  Windowfelt kit (Belair)(4 door se dan)      kit 
                  (14 pieces)(includes run channels ) 
D604010    55-57  Windowfelt kit (Sedan Delivery)(8  pieces   kit 
D604100    55-57  Windowfelt kit (150/210)(4 door s edan)     kit 
                  (14 pieces)(includes run channels ) 
D604250    55-57  Windowfelt kit (Belair)(2 door HT )         kit 
                  (12 pieces) 
D604260    55-57  Windowfelt kit (210)(2 door HT)(1 2 pc)     kit  
D604500    56-57  Windowfelt kit (Belair)(4 door HT )         kit 
                  (10 pieces) 
D604510    56-57  Windowfelt kit (210)(4 door HT)(8  pc)      kit 
D604750    55-57  Windowfelt kit (Nomad)                     kit 
D604760    55-57  Windowfelt kit (Belair)(2 door wa gon)      kit 
                  (14 pieces) 
D604770    55-57  Windowfelt kit (150/210)(2 door w agon)     kit 
                  (8 pieces)(with fixed quarter win dow) 
D604780    55-57  Windowfelt kit (Belair)(4 door wa gon)      kit  
                  (14 pieces) 
D604790    55-57  Windowfelt kit (150/210)(4 door w agon)     kit 
                  (14 pieces) 
D605000    55-57  Windowfelt kit (convertible)(12 p ieces)    kit 
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FRONT DIVISION BAR CHANNELS 
Found on the back-side of the vent window verticle bar, this allows the glass 
to keep on track. Old ones will let the glass rattl e, so why not replace them? 
Included in most windowfelt kits. Note:  Specify model when ordering. 
D605200    55-62  Front division bar channels                pair 
 

GLASS RUN CHANNELS 
D605300    55-57  Glass run channel (6 foot length)           each 
D605300A   55-57  Glass run channel clip kit (2 doo r & 4     kit 
                  door front)(set of 14) 
D605300B   55-57  Glass run channel clip kit (2 doo r rear    kit 
                  quarter window)(set of 20) 
D605300C   55-57  Glass run channel clip kit (4 doo r rear    kit 
                  (set of 18) 

                
 

INNER TO OUTER FENDER SEALS 
D337500    55-56  Inner to outer fender seals                pair 
D337600    55-56  Inner fender to cowl washers (rub ber)      set  
                  (conv) 
D338000    57-60  Inner to outer fender seals                pair 
 

ANTI-SQUEAK SETS 
D339500    55-56  Hood anti-squeak kit                       set 
D340000    57     Hood anti-squeak kit                       set 
D340500    55     Fender anti-squeak kit                     set  
D341000    56     Fender anti-squeak kit (with corn ers)      set 
D341500    57     Fender anti-squeak kit                     set 
 

HEATER SEALS 
D342500    55-56  Heater seals (deluxe)                      set 
D342600    55-56  Heater seals (standard)                    set 
D343000    57     Heater seals (deluxe)                      set 
D343100    57     Heater seals (standard)                    set 
D343200    57     Heater/defroster seal                      each 
D343500    57     Fresh air duct sleeves                     pair 
D343510    57     Fresh air inlet sleeve (moulded)           pair 
D343520    57     Air duct to inner fender seal              pair  
D343530    57     Air duct drain tube grommets               pair  
D344000    57     Heater blower sleeve                       each  
D344100    57     Heater air inlet hose                      each 
 

A-ARM SEALS & RETAINERS 
D345000    55     A-arm seals                                pair 
D345500    56     A-arm seals                                pair  
D345510    56     A-arm seal retainers                       set 
D346000    57     A-arm seals                                pair 
D346010    57     A-arm seal retainers                       set 
D351000    57     Splash pan seals (inside front bu mper)     pair 
 

REAR BUMPER TO BODY SEALS 
D352500    55     Rear bumper to body seal                   each 
D353000    56,58  Rear bumper to body seal                   each 
D353500    57     Rear bumper to body seal                   each 
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STEERING COLUMN SEALS 

These are the ribbed inside floor seal that can be seen from the inside the 
vehicle. The retainers for 1955 to 1957, the plasti c firewall retainers can be 
found at D444000. 
D355000    55-56  Steering column seal (w/ auto tra ns.)      each 
D355500    55-56  Steering column seal (w/ std. tra ns.)      each 
D356000    57     Steering column seal (w/ auto tra ns.)      each 
D356100    57     Steering column seal (w/ auto tra ns. and   each  
                  power brakes) 
D356500    57     Steering column seal (w/ std. tra ns.)      each 

                     
 

STEERING COLUMN SPONGE 
This sponge seals the steering column as it goes th rough the firewall from the 
road grime that commonly accumulates when driving. Please specify year when 
ordering. 
D358000    55-57  Steering column seal sponge (with  auto     each 
                  transmission) 
D358500    55-57  Steering column seal sponge (with           each 
                  standard transmission) 
 

REAR WHEEL HOUSE SEALS 
D363500    55-57  Rear wheel house to quarter seals           set 
 

DOOR GLASS SETTING CHANNELS 
D364000    55-57  Door glass setting channels (Noma d)        set 
D364500    55-57  Side glass setting channels (HT/c onv)      set  
D365000    55-57  Side glass setting channels (seda n)        set 
  

LAMP GASKETS & SEALS 
D367500    55-56  Headlamp bezel seals (57 see D368 500)      pair 
D368000    55-57  Headlamp bucket to fender seals            pair 
D368300    55-57  Tail lamp harness tubing and grom mets      pair 
                  (specify year, exc. wagon & Nomad )  
D368400    56     Tail lamp tubing and grommets              pair 
D368500    56-57  56 tail lamp to body seals; 57 he adlamp    pair 
                  bezel seals 
D368600    55     Tail lamp & park lamp to body sea ls        set 
D368700    56     Tail lamp & park lamp to body sea ls        set 
D369000    57     Tail lamp to body seals                    set 
D352000    57     Under tail lamp seals (rubber onl y)        pair  
D352100    57     Under tail lamp seals (with metal           pair 
                  retaining bracket) 
D374000    55-56  License lamp lens gaskets                  pair 
D374100    57     License lamp lens gasket                   each 
D374500    55     Lens gasket set                            each 
D375000    56     Lens gasket set                            each 
D375500    57     Lens gasket set                            each 
D380000    55-57  Paint gasket set (2 door)                  each 
D380010    55-57  Paint gasket set (4 door)                  each 
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BODY TO FRAME CUSHIONS 
D386250    55-57  Body to frame cushions (hardtop)           set  
D386500    55-57  Body to frame cushions (sedan/Nom ad/wago   set 
D386750    55-57  Body to frame cushions (convertib le)       set 
                  (pressboard like original) 
D623490    55-57  Body to frame bolt kit (specify m odel)     kit 
 

  
PEDAL PADS 

D383500    55-57  Brake and clutch pad                       each 
D384000    55-57  Brake pad "Power"                          each 
D392300    55-57  Gas pedal                                  each  
D392350    55-57  Accessory gas pedal cover (with h eel pad)  each 
 

BODY BUMPERS 
D392600    55-75  Front hood bumpers (round)                 pair  
D392610    55-75  Front hood adjuster bolt                   each 
D392615    55-56  Rear hood adjuster bolt & nut              each 
D392620    55-56  Hood adjuster kit                          kit 
D392625    57     Hood adjuster kit                          kit 
D392650    55     Side hood bumpers (set of 6)               set 
D392700    56-57  Side hood bumpers                          pair  
D392900    55     Gas door bumpers                           set 
D392950    57     Gas door bumpers                           set 
D393050    55-72  Glove box door bumpers                     pair  
D393100    55-64  Glove box door stop (except 58-60 )         each 
D393190    55-57  Trunk lid bumpers (upper)                  pair 
D393200    55-57  Trunk lid bumpers                          pair 
D393255    55-56  License lamp wire grommet                  each 
D393257    57     License lamp wire grommet                  pair  
D393260    55-57  License plate bumpers                      each  
D393340    55-57  Wagon liftgate bumper                      each  
D393350    55-57  Nomad liftgate bumpers                     pair 

        
D393400    55-57  Door bumper (single prong)                 each     
D393450    55-57  Door bumper (single screw hole)            each  
D393500    55-57  Door bumper (two prong)                    each 
D393510    55-57  Door bumper (4 door sed., rectang ular)     each 
D393520    56-57  Door bumper (4 door HT, rectangul ar)       each 
D393530    55-57  Body bumper kit (2 dr HT/conv)             kit 
D393535    55-57  Body bumper kit (2 dr sedan)               kit 
D393540    55-57  Body bumper kit (2 dr wagon)               kit 
D393545    56-57  Body bumper kit (4 dr HT)                  kit 
D393550    55-57  Body bumper kit (4 dr sedan)               kit 
D393555    55-57  Body bumper kit (4 dr wagon)               kit 
D393650    55-56  Seat back bumpers (set of 4)               set  
D393700    57     Seat back bumpers (set of 4)               set  
D393760    55-75  Brake and clutch pedal stop                each 
D393800    55-57  Gas tank "O" ring                          each 
D393810    56     Gas neck grommet                           each 
D393850    55-60  Gas tank gauge gasket                      each 
D393950    55-57  Lower axle bumpers                         pair 
D394000    55-57  Upper axle bumper                          each  
D394050    55-57  A-arm bumper (upper)                       each 
D394100    55-57  A-arm bumper (lower)                       each 
D394250    55     Starter/convertible top motor gro mmet      each 
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D394260    55-56  Cowl panel bumpers                         set  
D394270    55-57  Outer cowl panel bumpers                   each 
D394300    55-56  Horn, headlamp & park lamp wire g rommets   set 
D394350    55-56  Headlamp wire harness grommets             pair 
D394400    57-58  Park lamp wire grommet                     each  
D394450    57-58  Speedometer cable grommet                  each 
D394500    55-57  Distributor wire grommet (firewal l)        each 
D394510    55-57  Distributor wire grommet (distrib utor)     each 
D394550    55,58  Main firewall grommet (4-hole)             each 
D394600    56-60  Main harness firewall grommet              each 
D394610    57     Fuel injection electric vacuum li ne        each  
                  grommet 
D394650    57     Heater cable grommet                       each  
D394750    55-57  Door jamb switch gaskets                   pair 
D394800    55-58  Front upper division bar channel bumpers   pair 
                  (HT/conv) 
D394850    55-57  Door flipper stops (front, HT)             pair  
D394900    55-57  Door flipper stops (rear, HT)              pair 
D394950    55-64  Door glass roller stops (set of 4 )         set 
D395000    55-58  Door window stops (HT, in door)            pair 
D395050    55-58  Upper window stops (set of 4)              set 
D395100    55-58  Windlace stops                             pair  
D395150    55-57  Rear license plate grommets                pair 
D395200    55-57  Radiator saddle cushions                   set 
D395240    55-57  Upper door plugs (sedan)                   pair  
D395250    55-60  Floor pan plug                             each 
D395300    55-57  Spare tire plug                            each 
D395350    55-57  Rocker panel plugs                         pair 
D395400    55-57  Body mount access plugs (rear)             pair 
D395450    55-57  Trunk area access plugs                    set 
D395500    55-57  Lower door drain seals                     set 
D395650    55     Windshield drain seals                     pair  
D395700    56-57  Windshield drain seals                     pair 
D395750    55-57  Rear glass drain seals (sedan)             pair 
D395770    55-57  Rear quarter drain seals (convert ible)     pair 
 

INTERIOR RUBBER PARTS 
D360000    55-57  Shift lever grommet (column)               each 
D395900    55-57  Window regulator grommets (set of  4)       set 
D396200    57     Gauge to instrument cluster gaske ts        set 
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PARK LAMP LENSES 
D400000    55     Park lamp lenses (clear)                   pair 
D400100    55     Park lamp lenses (clear with chro me        pair 
                  bowtie) 
D400500    55     Park lamp lenses (amber)                   pair 
D400600    55     Park lamp lenses (amber with chro me        pair 
                  bowtie) 
 

                  
 
D401000    56     Park lamp lenses (clear)                   pair 
D401100    56     Park lamp lenses (clear with chro me        pair 
                  bowtie) 
D401500    56     Park lamp lenses (amber)                   pair 
D401600    56     Park lamp lenses (amber with chro me        pair 
                  bowtie) 

        
D402000    57     Park lamp lenses (clear)                   pair 
D402100    57     Park lamp lenses (clear with chro me        pair  
                  bowtie) 
D402500    57     Park lamp lenses (amber)                   pair 
D402600    57     Park lamp lenses (amber with chro me        pair 
                  bowtie) 
 

TAIL LAMP LENSES  
D404000    55     Tail lamp lenses (guide, outer)            pair      
D404100    55     Tail lamp lenses (with chrome bow tie)      pair  
D404100    55     Tail lamp lenses (with chrome bow tie)      pair 
D404100    55     Tail lamp lenses (with chrome bow tie)      pair 
D404500    55     Tail lamp lenses (guide, inner)            pair 
D404600L   55     Tail lamp LED lens (60 LED with 1 157 plug) each    
D405500    55     Tail lamp lenses (blue dot)                pair 
D406000    56     Tail lamp lenses                           pair 
D407000    56     Tail lamp lenses (blue dot)                pair 
D407100L   56     Tail lamp LED lens (40 LED with w ires)     each    
D407500    56     Tail lamp reflector                        each 
D408000    57     Tail lamp lenses (guide)                   pair 
D409000    57     Tail lamp lenses (blue dot)                pair 
D409010L   57     Tail lamp LED lens (51 LED with 1 157 plug) each    
D641100    55-67  Glass blue dots (with chrome beze ls)       pair 
 

LED TAIL LAMP CONVERSION KITS  
D507000    55     LED Tail Lamp Conversion kits              kit 
D507005    56     LED Tail Lamp Conversion kits              kit 
D507010    57     LED Tail Lamp Conversion kits              kit 
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BACK UP LAMP LENSES 
D411000    55     Back-up lamp lenses (clear)                pair 
D411000L   55     Back-up lamp LED lens (26 LEDs)            each  
D411005    55     Back-up lamp lenses (red)                  pair 
D411500    56     Back-up lamp lenses                        pair 
D411510L   56     Back-up lamp LED lens (26 LEDs)            each  
D412000    57     Back-up lamp lenses (guide, glass )         pair 
  

LICENSE LAMP LENSES 
D415500    55-56  License lamp lenses                        pair 
D417000    57     License lamp lens and gasket               each  
D502270    55-57  License lamp assemblies (55 all, 55-57     pair 
                  wagons) 
D502280    56     License lamp assemblies                    pair 
D235000    57     License lamp assembly (complete)           each 
 

LAMP GASKETS & SEALS 
D368300    55-57  Tail lamp harness tubing and grom mets      pair 
                  (specify year, exc. wagon & Nomad ) 
D368400    56     Tail lamp tubing and grommets              pair 
D368500    56-57  56 tail lamp to body seals; 57 he adlamp    pair  
                  bezel seals 
D368600    55     Tail lamp & park lamp to body sea ls        set 
D368700    56     Tail lamp & park lamp to body sea ls        set 
D369000    57     Tail lamp to body seals                    set 
D374000    55-56  License lamp lens gaskets                  pair 
D374100    57     License lamp lens gasket                   each 
D374500    55     Lens gasket set                            each 
D375000    56     Lens gasket set                            each 
D375500    57     Lens gasket set                            each 

                     
HEADLAMP BUCKET ASSEMBLIES & RELATED 

D696500    55     Headlamp bucket assembly                   each 
D696505    56     Headlamp bucket assembly                   each  
D696510    57     Headlamp bucket assembly                   each  
D367500    55-56  Headlamp bezel seals (57 see D368 500)      pair 
D368500    56-57  56 tail lamp to body seals; 57 he adlamp    pair  
                  bezel seals  
D368000    55-57  Headlamp bucket to fender seals            pair 
D696600    55-57  Headlamp adjuster kit (2 lamp)             kit 
D696610    55-57  Headlamp mounting & adjusting kit           kit 
                  (does one headlamp) 
D696650    56-57  Headlamp retaining ring (stainles s)        each 
 

DOME LAMP BEZELS & LENSES 
D290500    55-67  Dome lamp ring (55-67 sedan, 56-5 7 HT)     each  
D290510    55-67  Dome lamp base (55-67 sedan, 56-5 7 HT)     each  
D418500    55-57  Dome lamp lens (55 sedan, 56-57 h ardtop/   each 
                  sedan) 
D290520    55-57  Dome lamp housing(55 HT, 55-57 No mad)      each 
D290530    55-57  Dome lamp assembly (55 HT, 55-57 Nomad)    each  
D418000    55-57  Dome lamp lenses (55 HT, 55-57 No mad)      pair 
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HEADLAMP SWITCHES 
D500010    55-56  Headlamp switch                            each 
D500250    57-63  Headlamp switch                            each 
 

                             
D500750    55-56  Dimmer switch                              each 
D500760    57     Dimmer switch                              EACH 
 

DOME LAMP SWITCHES 
D501100    55-56  Dome lamp switch                           each 
D501110    57-62  Dome lamp switch                           each 
 

HORN RELAYS 
D501500    55-56  Horn relay                                 each 
D501750    57-62  Horn relay                                 each 
D501800    55-57  Voltage regulator                          each  
 

IGNITION SWITCHES  
D502450    55-56  Ignition switch (US made)(see D64 3245)     each 
D502455    55-56  Ignition switch (see D643245)              each 
D502500    57     Ignition switch (see D643245)              each 
D643240    55-64  Ignition cylinder (with original keys)     each 
D643245    55-67  Ignition cylinder (with keys, spe cify      each 
                  year) (replacement) 
 

LIGHTER ASSEMBLIES 
D503770    55     Lighter assembly                           each 
D503780    56     Lighter assembly  
D503790    57     Lighter assembly                           each 
 

BRAKE LIGHT SWITCHES 
D504000    55-79  Brake light switch (without cruis e)(cheap) each 
D504100    55-57  Brake light switch (exact repro!)           each 
 

TURN SIGNAL SWITCHES & PARTS 
D504250    55-58  Turn signal switch (with lead wir es)       each 
D438500    55-58  Turn signal return pawls                   pair 
D438510    55-58  Turn signal ear springs                    pair 
D641000    55-58  Turn signal actuating ring                 each 
D641010    55-56  Turn signal canceling cam                  each 
D641020    57-58  Turn signal canceling cam                  each 
D641030    55-58  Turn signal nylon bushing and rub ber pad   set 
D641035    55-57  Turn signal housing lock plate             each  
D641050    55-56  Shift collar housing (upper colum n)        each 
D641060    55-56  Steering column collar (floor shi ft)       each 
                  (does not have shifter arm hole) 
D508000    55-63  Upper steering column bearing (wi th horn   each 
                  wire) 
D614000    55-64  Horn bushing and contact kit (55- 56        each 
                  Belair, 58-60 Impala, 64 Impala) 
D620000    57-63  Horn bushing and contact kit (57,  58-60    each 
                  except Impala, 62-63) 
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LIGHTING ACCESSORIES 
D505795    55-76  Accessory under hood lamp (specif y yr.)    each 
D506000    55-76  Trunk light assembly                       each  
D506100    55-70  Glove box light                            each 
D512750    55-56  Courtesy lamps with harness                each 
D520250    57     Courtesy lamps with harness                each 

                
POWER WINDOW SWITCHES 

D506180    55-57  Power window switch (4 buttons)            each 
D506182    55-57  Power window switch (2 button)             each 
D506185    55-57  Power window switch (1 button)             each 
D506190    55-57  Power window switch (Nomad/wagon)           each 
                  (2 buttons) 
           

58-70 POWER WINDOW SWITCHES 
These are proper for the 58-70s, but they are a che aper alternate to the 
ones listed above. 
BA506200    58-70  Power window switch (4 buttons)          each 
BA506250    58-70  Power window switch (1 button)           each 
 

NEUTRAL SAFETY SWITCHES 
D506400    55-56  Neutral safety and back-up lamp s witch     each 
                  (with powerglide) 
D506450    57     Neutral safety and back-up lamp s witch     each 
                  (with powerglide)   
D506425    55-57  Back-up lamp switch (3 sp column shift)    each 
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The Classic Update Kit  is a complete wiring system that allows for the ad dition of 
modern conveniences in yesterday's vehicles - witho ut compromising wiring appearance or 
integrity. There are no other kits on the market th at compare to the depth of features 
and ease of installation that the Classic Update Ki t offers. All Classic Update Kits  
were built around, and in conjunction with , other industry leaders to so our kits accept 
the connections of many top name aftermarket manufa cturer's products such as, Autometer, 
Classic Instruments, Dakota Digital, Flaming River,  Hot Rod Air, Ididit, Pacific 
Western's "Rain Gear", Stewart Warner, Vintage Air,  and  VDO.  Classic Update Kits  are 
engineered specifically for the exact requirements of the vehicle.  

 
D500423    55-56  Classic update series kit                  kit 
D500434    57     Classic update series kit                  kit 
D500681    55-56  Headlamp rod & knob (modified for  newer    each 
                  Classic Update headlamp switch)         
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CLOCK ASSEMBLIES 
D550000    55-56  Clock assembly (quartz)(black fac e)        each 
D550005    55-56  Clock assembly (quartz)(white fac e)        each 
D550010    57     Clock assembly (quartz)(black fac e)        each 
D550015    57     Clock assembly (quartz)(white fac e)        each 

 
CLOCK WIRING HARNESSES 

D510750    55     Clock wiring harness                       each 
D515750    56     Clock wiring harness                       each 
D520000    57     Clock wiring harness                       each 

 
SPARK PLUG WIRES & SHIELDS  

D640500    55     Plug wire support set                      set  
D640550    56     Plug wire support set                      set 
D640600    57     Plug wire support kit (V-8)                set 
D640750    57-65  Spark plug heat shields                    set  

 
FRONT LIGHT HARNESSES 

D513250    55-56  Park lamp socket harnesses                 pair 
D513500    55-56  Headlamp socket harnesses                  pair 
D516750    57     Grille bar wiring harness                  each 
D517000    57     Headlamp wiring harnesses                  pair 

 
55 has the front light harness built in with the da sh harness. See dash  
harnesses listed below. 
D515250    56     Front light harness (stock genera tor)      each 
D515300    56     Front light and alternator harnes s         each 
                  (external regulator) 
D515310    56     Front light and alternator harnes s         each 
                  (internal regulator) 
D517500    57     Front light harness (stock genera tor)      each 
D517520    57     Front light and alternator harnes s         each  
 

ALTERNATOR CONVERSION HARNESSES 
D513750    55     Alternator conversion harness (wi th        each 
                  external regulator) 
D513850    55-56  Alternator conversion harness (wi th        each 
                  internal regulator) 
D515350    56     Alternator conversion harness (wi th        each 
                  external regulator) 
D517600    57     Alternator conversion harness (wi th        each 
                  external regulator) 
 

STARTER & IGNITION HARNESSES 
D509745    55     Starter and ignition harness (spe cify      each 
                  engine/trans.) 
D514245    56     Starter and ignition harness (spe cify      each 
                  engine/transmission) 
D517745    57     Starter and ignition harness (spe cify      each  
                  engine/transmission) 
D510600    55-57  Distributor to coil wire (specify  year)    each 
 

DASH HARNESSES 
D511500    55     Dash and front light harness (wit h         each 
                  stock generator) 
D511600    55     Dash and front light harness (wit h         each 
                  external alternator) 
D511650    55     Dash and front light harness (wit h         each 
                  internal alternator) 
D515500    56     Dash harness (with radio & heater )         each 
D515510    56     Dash harness (without radio & hea ter)      each 
D518750    57     Dash harness (with radio & heater )         each 
D518760    57     Dash harness (without radio & hea ter)      each 
D511000    55     Heater and fan motor leads                 each 
D511010    55     Heater power wire (fuse to switch )         each 
D511250    55     Fuse panel accessory harness               each 
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D511300    55     Heater and air conditioning contr ol        each 
                  panel lamp 
D517250    57     Heater motor lead wires                    each 
 

REAR LAMP HARNESSES 
D514000    55-56  Back-up lamp socket wiring harnes s         pair 
D519000    57     Back-up lamp harness                       each 
D513000    55-57  License lamp sockets and wire              each 
D511750    55     Tail lamp harness (HT/sedan)               each  
D512500    55     Tail lamp harness (convertible)            each 
D512600    55     Tail lamp harness (Nomad)                  each 
D516000    56     Tail lamp harness (except conv & nomad)    each 
D516500    56     Tail lamp harness (convertible)            each  
D516600    56     Tail lamp harness (Nomad)                  each 
D519250    57     Tail lamp harness (except conv, N omad)     each 
D519750    57     Tail lamp harness (convertible)            each 
D519800    57     Tail lamp harness (Nomad)                  each 

GROUND STRAPS 
D510700    55-56  Battery ground strap                       each 
D510710    55-56  Engine ground strap                        each  
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BATTERY TRAYS & RELATED 
D600000    55-56  Battery tray                               each  
D600250    57     Battery tray                               each 
D601750    55-56  Battery hold down kit (with bolts )         kit 
D601800    55-56  Battery hold down rubber pads              set 
D602000    57-58  Battery retainer (top)                     each 
D603000    55-63  Battery retainer bolt (except 57)           each 
 

                     
D603250    57     Battery retainer bolt                      each 
D603600    55-60  Battery cables (specify year, pos itive     each  
                  or negative) 
 

CARBURATOR PARTS 
D606000    55-57  Carburator linkage rod rubber gro mmet      each 
D606005    55-57  Carburator rod plastic bushing             each 
D606010    56-57  Carburator linkage grommet set (i ncludes   set 
                  cotter pin, plastic & rubber grom mets)(5 pc) 
D606015    55-57  Carburator linkage rod swivel wit h cotter  each 
                  pin hole   
D606020    55-57  Carburator linkage rod with swive l         each  
                  (single 4 barrel) 
D606025    55-57  Carburator linkage rod with swive l (2      each  
                  barrel) 
D606030    55-57  Kick-down swivel nut retaining cl ip        each     
                  (left) 
D606035    55-57  Kick-down swivel nut retaining cl ip        each     
                  (right) 
D606040    55-56  Upper kick-down rod (2 barrel)             each 
D606045    55-56  Upper kick-down rod (single 4 bar rel)      each 
D606050    57     Upper kick-down rod (2 barrel)             each 
D606055    57     Upper kick-down rod (single 4 bar rel)      each 
D606060    55-56  Kick-down middle lever assembly ( V8        each   
                  under coil) 
D606065    57     Lower kick-down rod (replacement type)     each  
D606070    55-57  Carburator linkage firewall lever  (V8)     each 
D606075    55-57  Carburator return spring (4 barre l)        each 
D606080    55-57  Carburator return spring (2 barre l)        each 
D606085    55-57  Carburator screw set (2 barrel Ro chester)  set 
D606090    55-57  Carburator screw set (4 barrel Ro chester)  set 
D606095    55-57  Carburator screw set (dual Carter  WCFB 4   set  
                  barrel) 
D606100    55-57  Carburator screw set (dual Carter  WCFB     set  
                  single barrel) 
D606110    55-57  Choke fast idle actuating lever ( 2 barrel  each 
                  Rochester) 
D606115    55-57  Choke fast idle actuating lever ( single    each 
                  barrel Rochester) 
 

ENGINE & TRANSMISSION MOUNTING & CONVERSIONS 
D392450    55-57  Front motor mount kit (one kit pe r side)   kit  
                  (includes studs, washers, cups, n uts.) 
D392500    55-57  Rear motor mounts (std. trans., V -8)       pair 
D392550    55-57  Rear motor mounts (auto trans., V -8)       pair  
D622750    55-57  Front motor mount bracket (right,  V-8)     each 
                  (see D392450) 
D623000    55-57  Front motor mount bracket (left, V-8)      each 
                  (see D392450)  
D623050    55-57  Rear motor mount bolts (specify y ear/      set 
                  transmission) 
D623250    55-57  Transmission mount kit (with turb o-        kit  
                  hydromatic)(bell housing to frame ) 
D623260    55-57  Transmission cross member (except  conv)    each 
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D623270    55-57  Transmission cross member bracket s         set 
                  (except convertible) 
D623275    55-57  Transmission cross member (conv)           each  
D623280    55-57  Side engine mount kit (small bloc k)        kit 
                  (specify one or two piece frame) 
D623295    55-57  Side engine mount kit (1” forward )(V8)     kit 
                  (standard frame) (DISCONTINUED) 
D623300    55-57  Side engine mount kit (1” forward )(V8)     kit 
                  (seamless frame) (DISCONTINUED) 
D623310    55-57  Transmission cross member cushion  (all)    each  
D623350    55-57  Transmission indicator linkage (w ith       each 
                  turbo-hydromatic) 
D623400    55-56  Shift indicator wire (powerglide)           each 
D623410    57     Shift indicator wire (powerglide)           each 
 
 
 
 

ROLLER BEARING HUB KIT  
Now you can replace the original ball bearings to t he superior later 
style roller bearings. Fits original spindles with an easy installation 
with no machining required. A must when using wider  than original  
wheels or radial tires. Kit includes hubs, inner & outer bearings, dust 
covers and keyed washers.  
D623420    55-57  Roller bearing hub kit                     kit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WHEEL BEARINGS 

Add up below and a set for 1955 costs the approxima tely the same as 
the roller bearing kit, listed above. You be the ju dge as to how 
you wish to do these. 
D623430    55-57  Wheel bearing (front inner)                each 
D623435    55     Wheel bearing (front outer)                each 
D623441    56-57  Wheel bearing (front outer)                each 
D623445    55-57  Wheel bearing grease seal (per wh eel)      each 
D623450    55-56  Rear wheel bearing (with seal & r etainer)  each 
D623457    57     Rear wheel bearing (with seal & r etainer)  each 

                          
MISCELLANEOUS UNDER HOOD 

D628100    55-56  Water temperature sending unit             each 
D628150    57     Water temperature sending unit             each 
D628160    55-57  Delco-Remy tags (set of 3; 2 red/ 1 black)  set 
D610045    55-57  Delco-Remy tag rivets (6 pc)               set 
D628170    55-70  Oil pressure sending unit (V8 exc ept 348   each 
                  & 409)  
D655500    55-67  Oil filler cap (283, 327, 348)             each  
D615250    55-57  Power brake hose bracket                   each 
D615500    55-57  Starter bracket                            each 
D615600    55-57  Neoprene rear main seal (55-56 26 5 ci,     kit 
                  57 283ci) 
D615650    55-57  Neoprene rear main seal (6 cyl 23 5ci)      kit 
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LICENSE PLATE BRACKETS 

D628250    55-56  Rear license plate bracket                 each 
D628500    55     Front license plate bracket                each 
D628750    56     Front license plate bracket                each 
D629000    57     Front license plate bracket                each 
D629010    57     Rear license plate mounting kit            kit 
D629100    57     Rear license plate bracket (wagon /Nomad)   each 
 

HOOD HINGE & RELATED 
D630550    55-57  Hood hinge bolt kit                        kit 
D630600    55-56  Hood hinge (left)                          each 
D630650    55-56  Hood hinge (right)                         each 
D630655    55-56  Hood hinge mounting set                    set 
D630660    55-56  Inside hood release kit                    kit 
D630665    57     Inside hood release kit                    kit 
D630670    57     Hood hinges                                pair 
D630675A   57     Hood hinge to fender bracket & bo lts       set 
D630675B   57     Hood hinge to hood & firewall mou nting     set 
                  hardware  
D630680A   55     Hood latch                                 each 
D630680B   56     Hood latch                                 each 
D630680C   57     Hood latch                                 each 
D630749    55-57  Hood spring (specify year)                 each 
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GAS TANKS, SENDING UNITS & RELATED  
D633790    55     Gas door bracket                           each  
D633800    55-56  Gas tank (passenger)(North Americ an)       each 
D633802    55-56  Gas tank (passenger)(Taiwan)               each 
D633803    55-56  Gas tank (passenger)(stainless)            each 
D633804    57     Gas tank (passenger)(North Americ an)       each 
D633806    57     Gas tank (passenger)(Taiwan)               each 
D633807    57     Gas tank (passenger)(stainless)            each 
D633809    56-57  Gas tank filler neck support               each 
D633810    55-57  Gas tank (Nomad & wagon)                   each  
D633812    57     Gas tank filler hoses & clamps             set 
D633815    55-57  Gas cap                                    each 
D633820    57     Gas door box                               each 
D633820S   57     Gas door screw set (20 pc)                 set  
D633825    55-57  Gas tank straps (passenger)                pair  
D633826    55-57  Gas tank straps (Nomad/wagon)              pair  
D633830    55-70  Gas tank strap bolts (except wago n)        set 
 

                  
D633840    55-57  Gas tank strap anchor bracket kit           kit  
D633845    55-57  Gas tank locator kit (4 pc)(excep t wagon)  kit  
D633851    55     Gas tank filler pipe (except wago n)        each 
D633852    55     Gas tank filler pipe (wagon)               each 
D633853    56     Gas tank filler pipe (except wago n)        each 
D633854    56     Gas tank filler pipe (wagons exce pt        each 
                  9 passenger) 
D633855    56     Gas tank filler pipe (9 pass. wag on)       each 
D633856    57     Upper gas tank filler pipe (excep t wagon)  each 
D633857    57     Upper gas tank filler pipe (wagon s except  each  
                  9 passenger) 
D633858    57     Upper gas tank filler pipe (9 pas s. wagon) each 
D633859    57     Lower gas tank filler pipe (excep t wagon)  each 
D633860    57     Lower gas tank filler pipe (wagon s except  each 
                  9 passenger) 
D633861    57     Lower gas tank filler pipe (9 pas s. wagon) each 
D633862    57     Lower gas tank filler pipe bracke t         each 
D634000    55-57  Gas tank gauge (passenger, except  wagon)   each 
                  (original Delco) 
D634010    55-57  Gas tank gauge (5/16” fuel line)           each 
D634020    55-57  Gas tank gauge (3/8” fuel line)            each 
D634050    56-57  Gas tank gauge (2 x 4, FI, except  wagon)   each 
D634100    55-57  Gas tank gauge (wagon)                     each 
D634110    55-60  Gas tank gauge screws (clutch hea d)        set 
D634115    55-60  Gas tank gauge screws (Phillips h ead)      set 
D634200    55-64  Gas tank gauge float (5/16", bras s)        each 
D634300           Gas tank gauge filter (5/16" inle t)        each 
D634610           Gas tank gauge filter (3/8" inlet )         each 
D634850    57     Gas door springs                           pair 
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STEERING 

D637500    55-57  Steering box repair kit (bushings ,         kit 
                  bearings, seals, and gaskets) 
D637750    55-57  Power steering control valve kit           kit  
D638000    55-57  Power steering cylinder rebuild k it        kit 
D638250    55-64  Power steering cylinder mounting kit       kit 
                  (frame side) 
D638500    55-59  Power steering pump rebuild kit            kit 
D638700    55-57  Power steering hoses (4)                   set 
D638760    55-57  Power steering pressure hose (sto ck)       each 
D638770    55-57  Power steering return hose (stock )         each 
D638780    55-57  Power steering centre link                 each 
D638790    55-57  Power steering pitman arm                  each 
D639790A   55-57  Power steering pitman arm ball             each  
D638795    55-57  Power steering idler arm                   each 
D639800    55-57  Power steering cylinder hose               each 
D639805    55-57  Power steering cylinder hose insu lating    each 
                  sleeve 
D639810    55-57  Power steering cylinder frame bra cket      each 
D639815    55-57  Power steering hose frame bracket           each  
D639820    55-57  Power steering pump bracket (weld s onto    each 
                  stock left motor mount) 
D639825    55-57  Power steering cylinder to centre  link     each 
                  shouldered bolt       
D639830    55-57  Power steering control valve kit (new      kit  
                  replacement valve with hoses) 
D639840    55-57  605 steering box mounting plate k it        kit  
D395800    55-57  Power steering hose grommet                each  
D395810    55-57  Power steering slave cylinder bra cket      each 
                  grommet  
D639490    55-57  Power steering cylinder                    each 
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605 STEERING BOX (NO CORE REQUIRED!)  
Comes with integral adaptor plate to mount to origi nal location. Must cut 
original column, or use Ididit, or other late GM co lumn. The 605 steering 
box kit (D639005) includes the pump, hoses, bracket s, pulley and all the 
other items necessary to install to most small bloc k V8 engines. When 
ordering the kit, please specify whether the engine  is mounted to the 
frame at the front as original or if the newer side  engine mounts have 
been installed.   
D639000    55-57  605 steering box                           each 
D639005    55-57  605 steering box kit                       kit 
D639010    55-57  605 steering box rag joint (3/4” for       each 
                  original GM columns) 
D639015    55-57  605 steering box rag joint (1” fo r         each 
                  Ididit columns) 
 

ORIGINAL POWER STEERING KIT  
Original Power Steering Kit  All New Parts. All parts are original except 
the control valve that is a new 63-82 GM valve. (Th is has been specially 
adapted to fit on the stock power steering center l ink and use the stock 
pressure and return hoses. It is a much better valv e than the original: 
It is not prone to leaks as was the original 55-7 v alve). Kit includes 
all items necessary up to but not including pump. U se an original or a 
70-82 GM pump. This system is the simplest way to h ave power steering as 
NO modifications are required to the car. It is the ' assist' type as 
original so it uses the stock manual steering box. Replacement pumps and 
hoses available for most applications. Supplied una ssembled. Will clear 
any oil pan that stock manual steering will clear. If you just want power 
steering this is the way to go.  
 
Note:  For use with an original pump, use the stock 55-57  hoses. For the 
70-82 GM pumps use stock 55-57 hoses as well as the  pressure hose 
adaptor. The angled end of the return hose must be removed. 
 
With this system you get:  
1. The simplest installation to have power steering .  
   No modifications required to steering box or  
   steering column. 
2. Good road feel. 
3. Steering return to center. 
4. It is not as sensitive as the 605 conversion. 
5. Long term reliability and serviceable parts.  
 
Parts Included are:  

• Center link  
• Pitman Arm 
• Idler Arm  

• Idler Arm Bushings & Washers  
• Bolt & Grommets Cylinder to 

Center Link 

• Tie Rod & Sleeve  
• Control Valve with 2 Cylinder 

Hoses 
• Cylinder 
• Cylinder to Frame Bracket 

Mounting Kit 
• Cylinder frame Bracket 

 
 
D639020    55-57  Power assist steering kit (origin al        kit 
                  style 
D639025    70-82  Power steering pump kit                    kit 
D639030    55-57  Power steering pressure hose adap tor       each 
D639490    55-57  Power steering cylinder                    each 
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CLUTCH PARTS 
D623276    57-61  Clutch fork (will work with 55-56  if       each  
                  57 fork push rod kit is used.) 
D623277    57     Clutch fork push rod kit (include s rod,    each  
                  swivel & spring) 
D639600    55-56  Clutch pedal return spring (with hangers)  set 
D639610    57     Clutch pedal return spring (with hangers)  set 
D639630    55-57  Clutch splined output lever                each  

          
 
D639710    55     Z bar (original style)                     each  
D639715    56     Z bar (original style)                     each 
D639720    57     Z bar (original style)                     each 
D639725    55     Z bar frame ball & bracket                 each 
D639730    56-57  Z bar frame ball & bracket                 each  
D639735    55     Z bar bell housing ball & bracket           each 
D639740    56-57  Z bar bell housing ball & bracket           each 
D639750    55-56  Clutch fork boot                           each 
D640000    57-60  Clutch fork boot                           each  
D640010    55-56  Clutch pedal kit (under dash)              kit 
D640020    57     Clutch pedal kit (under dash)              kit 
D640025    55-56  Clutch pedal push rod through fir ewall     each 
D640030    57     Clutch pedal push rod through fir ewall     each 
D640035    55-57  Clutch pedal shaft bushing                 each 
D640040    55-57  Clutch linkage anti-rattle spring           each        

                    
D442000    55-72  Gas pedal rod bushing (except 58)           each 
 

SPEEDOMETER CABLES 
D641250    55-64  Speedometer cable (3 speed)(53”)           each 
D641260    55-64  Speedometer cable (powerglide)(70 ”)        each 
D641270    55-64  Speedometer cable (4 sp & turbo)( 83”)      each  
 
D642200    55-57  Valve cover stencil "Chevrolet" ( V-8)      pair 
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WHEEL HARDWARE 

D643000    55-64  Spare tire wing nut                        each 
D643005    55-57  Spare tire retaining stud (except  wagon)   each 
D643010    55-57  Spare tire retaining stud (wagon)           each   
D660400    55-56  Lug wrench (reproduction)                  each 
D660410    57     Lug wrench (reproduction)                  each 
D660490    55-64  Lug stud                                   each 
D660500    55-72  Lug nut (7/16 x 20)                        each 
D660510           Lug nut with stainless steel cap           each 
                  (7/16" x 20) 
 

WIPER PARTS 
D389900    55-57  Windshield wiper drive seals               set 
D389990    55-64  Windshield washer hose kit (speci fy year)  set 
D645700    55-57  Wiper arms (with hooked end)(left )         each  
                  (polished stainless steel) 
D645710    55-57  Wiper arms (with hooked end)(righ t)        each 
                  (polished stainless steel) 
D645720    55-57  Wiper arms (with flat end)(left)           each 
                  (polished stainless steel) 
D645730    55-57  Wiper arms (with flat end)(right)           each  
                  (polished stainless steel) 

         
D645800    55-57  Wiper blade (for hook ended arms)           each 
                  (polished stainless steel) 
D645820    55-57  Wiper blade (for flat ended arms)           each 
                  (polished stainless steel) 
D645890    55-57  Wiper savers (caps the transmissi ons)      pair  
D645900    55-57  Wiper blades (N.O.S.) (dull finis h)        pair 
D645950    55-57  Gene Smith wiper arms (the very b est!)     pair 
D646000    55     Windshield wiper control (with ca ble)      each  
D646010    56     Windshield wiper control (with ca ble)      each 
D646020    57     Windshield wiper control (with ca ble)      each 
D646100    55-56  Windshield wiper transmission (le ft)       each 
D646110    55-56  Windshield wiper transmission (ri ght)      each 
D646120    57     Windshield wiper transmission (le ft)       each 
D646130    57     Windshield wiper transmission (ri ght)      each 
D441000    55-56  Windshield wiper actuator                  each 
D441500    57     Windshield wiper actuator                  each 
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NEWPORT WIPER MOTOR CONVERSION KITS 
The Clean Wipe Wiper Drive  is a true bolt-in replacement for your original eq uipment 
vacuum or electric windshield wiper motor. Each mod el of the Clean Wipe Wiper Drive 
is designed for the specific year and model of vehi cle. 
 
D530000    55-58  Wiper motor conversion kit (speci fy year)  kit 
D530010    55-58  Intermittent delay switch                  each 
D530020    55-58  Washer pump kit (includes hose)            set 
D530030    57     Switch shaft extension                     each 
 

RAINGEAR WINDSHIELD WIPER CONVERSION KITS 
Broken or stretched cable systems need not be repai red anymore. Tried & true lever & 
link wiper systems are now available at Antique Che vrolet Parts on a special order 
basis.  
 
Specifications: 

• 12 volt, 10 amp, 2 speed electric motor.   
• Heavy duty brackets, links and wiper towers.   
• Weather-sealed electrical parts.   
• No drilling! Uses stock mounting points.   
• Uses original arms, blades, trim, knob and 

bezel. (not included)   
• Fully guaranteed.   
• Includes comprehensive, illustrated installation in structions.   
• Made in the USA with top quality materials.   

            
D530040    55-56  Windshield wiper conversion kit            kit 
D530050    55-56  Windshield wiper conversion kit ( with      kit 
                  intermittent delay switch)    
D530060    57     Windshield wiper conversion kit            kit 
D530070    57     Windshield wiper conversion kit ( with      kit 
                  intermittent delay switch)    
 

ORIGINAL BRAKES 
D660900    55-56  Power brake vacuum canister (for           each 
                  original treadle vac brakes) 
D660905    57     Power brake vacuum canister (for           each 
                  original treadle vac brakes) 
D661000    55-61  Brake master cylinder (1")                 each 
D661010    55-61  Brake master cylinder rebuild kit           kit  
D661100    55-59  Brake wheel cylinder (left front)           each  
D661110    55-59  Brake wheel cylinder (right front )         each 
D661200    55-59  Brake wheel cylinder (1") (left r ear)      each 
D661210    55-59  Brake wheel cylinder (1") (right rear)     each 
D661300    55-57  Brake hose (front)                         each 
D661390    55-64  Brake hose (rear, specify year)            each 
D661500    55-57  Brake springs & hardware (per axe l)        kit 
D661700    55-57  Brake shoes (front wheels)(see D6 61790)    set  
D661710    55-57  Brake shoes (rear wheels)(see D66 1790)     set 
D661740    55-57  Brake drum (specify front or rear )         each 
D661750    55-57  Brake pedal bushings                       pair 
D661760    55-57  Brake pedal return spring                  each 
D661770    55-57  Brake pedal to linkage clevis pin           each 
D661780    55-57  Brake pedal linkage to pedal yoke           each  
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SELF ADJUSTING BRAKE HARDWARE KIT 
Finally a solution for those who cannot adjust the brakes. 
Includes all hardware necessary to convert front an d/or rear 
drums to self adjusters. 
D661600    55-57  Self adjusting brake hardware kit           kit 
                  (front & rear drums) 
D661650    55-57  Self adjusting brake hardware kit           kit  
                  (rear drums only)(use with front disc  
                  brakes)  
 

PARK BRAKE PARTS 
D631480    55-56  Park brake handle assembly                 set 
D631485    57     Park brake handle assembly                 set 
D631500    55-57  Park brake cable (front, converti ble)      each  
D631750    55-57  Park brake cable (front, except c onv)      each 
D632000    55-57  Park brake cable (rear)                    each 
D632050    55-57  Park brake cable rubber boots              pair 
D632250    55-60  Park brake cable rollers (plastic )         pair 
D632260    55-60  Park brake roller shoulder bolts           pair 
D632264    55-57  Park brake linkage idler lever             each 
                  (except convertible) 
D632265    55-57  Park brake linkage idler lever             each 
                  (convertible only) 
D632266    55-57  Park brake handle shaft locking            set 
                  pawls & spring 
D632270    55-57  Front cable clevis bracket                 each 
D632275    55-57  Park brake adjusting linkage (hor seshoe    each 
                  assembly)(except convertible) 
D632280    55-57  Park brake adjusting linkage               each 
                  (horseshoe assembly)(convertible only) 
D632285    55-57  Park brake cable clips (frame bra ckets)    pair 
D632290    55-57  Park brake strut bar (between sho es)       each 
D632295    55-57  Park brake arm spring (between sh oes)      pair 
D632300    55-57  Park brake return spring (except conv)     each 
D632310    55-57  Park brake return spring (conv on ly)       each 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DISC BRAKE PARTS 
D623425           Power brake booster (7")                   each  
D623425C          Power brake booster (7")(chrome)           each 
D623455           Power brake booster (7" dual diap hram)     each 
D623456           Power brake booster (8" dual diap hram)     each  
D623428    55-57  Power booster mounting bracket             each  
D623426    55-57  Dual master cylinder & 7" booster           kit 
                  (includes firewall bracket) 
D623426C   55-57  Dual master cylinder (disc/drum)( chrome)   each 
D623427C   55-57  Dual master cylinder (disc/disc)( chrome)   each 
D623437C   55-57  Proportioning valve (chrome)               set  
D623438C   55-57  Proportioning valve bracket (stai nless)    set    
D623438    55-68  Proportioning valve kit (with bra cket      kit 
                  & lines) 
D623439    55-68  Power booster rubber boot                  each  
D623440    55-68  Caliper brake hose bolt & gaskets           kit 
                  (does 1 side) 
D623446    55-68  Front disc brake hose clip kit             kit 
D623451    55-58  Disc brake caliper brackets (7" c aliper    kit 
                  bolt spacing) 
D623452    55-58  Disc brake caliper brackets (5 "           kit  
                  caliper bolt spacing) 
D698220    55-57  2" drop spindles                           pair 
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DISC BRAKE CONVERSION KITS 
We have tried a few different suppliers and we have  found that the Right Stuff 
Detailing  has the best kit available for the right price. A complete disc brake 
conversion kit is available and includes the follow ing:  
 

• 7” booster with dual master cylinder, bracket & rod  with clevis to mount to the 
firewall   (see side bar for other optional sizes a vailable for extra cost) 

• 2 rotors   • 2 calipers & pads 
• 2 hoses   • 2 seals 
• proportioning valve, bracket and 

lines to master cylinder 
• set of caliper brackets with 

hardware 

• roller bearings • mounting bolts 
The complete disc brake kit does not include the ha rd lines from the proportioning 
valve to the brakes as some people wish to make the ir own to match their specific 
requirements. If your restoration requires them, se e D623434 for the lines made from 
the original steel and D623436 for the lines made f rom stainless steel. 
55-57 NOTES: 
If you experience any problems adapting our kits to  an original Treadle-Vac system, 
please give us a call as we will have a few hints f or you. It is not that difficult.  

 
D623431    55-57  Power disc brake conversion kit f or 15”    kit 
                  rims 
D623432    55-57  Power disc brake conversion kit f or 14”    kit 
                  rims 
D623434    55-64  Proportioning valve to wheel line s (OM)    set 
D623436    55-64  Proportioning valve to wheel line s (SS)    set  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FREE ALTERNATIVES 

• 7” dual diaphram 
booster. Use if 
vacuum is low 

 
• 8” dual diaphram 

booster. Use if 
vacuum is very low 

 
UPCHARGED ALTERNATIVES 

 

• 9” or 11” boosters 
also available. 
Clearence will need 
to be verified first 
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REAR DISC CONVERSION KIT 
We can now offer rear disc conversion kits availabl e from Right Stuff Detailing. The 
complete kit includes the following; 
 

• GM rotors • Bracket hardware 
• New loaded calipers • Flex hoses & brackets 
• Caliper brackets & spacers • Emergency brake cables 

 
D623500    55-57  Rear disc brake conversion kit             each 
  
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ORIGINAL STEEL BRAKE LINES  
D662020    55     Front brake lines (without power) (4 pc)    set 
                  (original material) 
D662025    55     Front brake lines (with power)(4 pc)       set 
                  (original material) 
D662030    56-57  Front brake lines (without power) (4 pc)    set 
                  (original material)  
D662035    56-57  Front brake lines (with power)(4 pc)       set 
                  (original material) 
D662105    55     Front to rear brake line (6 or 8 cyl)      each 
                  (2BBL)(single exhaust)(original s teel) 
D662110    55     Front to rear brake line (8cyl)(4 BBL)      each 
                  (dual exhaust)(original steel) 
D662115    56-57  Front to rear brake line (6 or 8 cyl)      each 
                  (2BBL)(single exhaust)(original s teel) 
D662120    56-57  Front to rear brake line (8cyl)(4 BBL)      each 
                  (dual exhaust)(original steel) 
D662160    55-57  Rear axel brake lines (original s teel)     pair 
 
 
 
 
 

SAVE $$$!!! 
BUY BOTH THE FRONT & 

REAR DISC BRAKE 
CONVERSIONS AND SAVE! 
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STAINLESS STEEL BRAKE LINES  
D662050    55     Front brake lines (without power) (4 pc)    set 
                  (stainless steel) 
D662055    55     Front brake lines (with power)(4 pc)       set 
                  (stainless steel) 
D662060    56-57  Front brake lines (without power) (4 pc)    set 
                  (stainless steel)  
D662065    56-57  Front brake lines (with power)(4 pc)       set 
                  (stainless steel) 
D662130    55     Front to rear brake line (6 or 8 cyl)      each 
                  (2BBL)(single exhaust)(stainless steel) 
D662135    55     Front to rear brake line (8cyl)(4 BBL)      each 
                  (dual exhaust)(stainless steel) 
D662140    56-57  Front to rear brake line (6 or 8 cyl)      each 
                  (2BBL)(single exhaust)(stainless steel) 
D662145    56-57  Front to rear brake line (8cyl)(4 BBL)      each 
                  (dual exhaust)(stainless steel)  
D662170    55-57  Rear axel brake lines (stainless steel)    pair  
 

BRAKE & FUEL LINE CLIPS  
D662180    55-57  Brake & fuel line clips (single e xhaust)   set/6 
D662185    55-57  Brake & fuel line clips (dual exh aust)     set/7  
 

BRAKE LINE TEES  
D662313    55     Brake line tee (left front)                each 
D662315    55     Brake line tee (right front)               each    
D662320    56-57  Brake line tee (left front)                each    
D662325    56-57  Brake line tee (right front)               each     
D662330    55-57  Brake line tee (rear axle)                 each   
 

ORIGINAL STEEL FUEL LINES  
D663505    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (6 cyl)(5 /16”)     each  
                  (original steel) 
D663515    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (V8)(4BBL , dual    each  
                  exhaust)(original steel) 
D663525    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (V8)(3/8” )(fuel    each  
                  injection or 2 x 4BBL)(original s teel) 
D663535    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (V8)(2BBL )         each  
                  (except convertibles)(original st eel) 
D663545    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (V8)(2BBL )         each  
                  (convertibles)(original steel)  
 

STAINLESS STEEL FUEL LINES  
D663510    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (6 cyl)(5 /16”)     each  
                  (stainless steel)  
D663520    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (V8)(4BBL )         each  
                  (stainless steel) 
D663530    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (V8)(3/8” )(fuel    each  
                  injection or 2 x 4BBL) (stainless  steel) 
D663540    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (V8)(2BBL )         each  
                  (except convertibles)(stainless s teel) 
D663550    55-57  Front to rear fuel line (V8)(2BB)           each  
                  (convertibles)(stainless steel) 
 

ORIGINAL STEEL TRANSMISSION COOLER LINES  
D664000    55-56  Trans Cooler Lines (V8)(powerglid e)        each  
                  (original steel) 
D664010    55-57  Trans Cooler Lines (6 cyl)(powerg lide)     pair  
                  (original steel) 
D664020    55-57  Trans Cooler Lines (TH350 or TH40 0)        pair  
                  (small block)(original steel) 
D664027    55-57  Trans Cooler Lines (TH350 or TH40 0)        pair  
                  (big block)(original steel) 
D664030    57     Trans Cooler Lines (V8)(powerglid e)        pair  
                  (original steel) 
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STAINLESS STEEL TRANSMISSION COOLER LINES  
D664005    55-56  Trans Cooler Lines (V8)(powerglid e)        each  
                  (stainless steel)   
D664015    55-57  Trans Cooler Lines (6 cyl)(powerg lide)     pair  
                  (stainless steel)   
D664025    55-57  Trans Cooler Lines (TH350 or TH40 0)        pair  
                  (small block)(stainless steel)   
D664029    55-57  Trans Cooler Lines (TH350 or TH40 0)        pair  
                  (big block)(stainless steel)   
D664032    57     Trans Cooler Lines (V8)(powerglid e)        pair  
                  (stainless steel)   
 

ORIGINAL STEEL DISTRIBUTOR VACUUM LINES  
D670510    55-57  Distributor vacuum line (V8 Carte r 4BBL)   each  
                  (original steel) 
D670515    56-57  Distributor vacuum line (V8,Roch 4BBL)     each  
                  (original steel) 
D670520    55-57  Distributor vacuum line (8 2BBL)           each  
                  (original steel) 
D670525    55-57  Distributor vacuum line (6cyl)             each  
                  (original steel) 

 
STAINLESS STEEL DISTRIBUTOR VACUUM LINES  

D670530    55-57  Distributor vacuum line (V8 Carte r 4BBL)   each  
                  (stainless steel)   
D670535    56-57  Distributor vacuum line (V8,Roch 4BBL)     each  
                  (stainless steel)   
D670540    55-57  Distributor vacuum line (V8 2BBL)           each  
                  (stainless steel)   
D670545    55-57  Distributor vacuum line (6cyl)             each  
                  (stainless steel)    
 

IDLER ARM BEARING KIT  
Dubbed as the “Poor Man’s Power Steering”, this new  idler arm 
bearing kit will change your constantly deteriorati ng rubber and 
metal bushings to solid steel with ball bearings. 
D695355    55-57  Idler arm bearing kit                      kit 
 

 STEERING & SUSPENSION PARTS 
D695000    55-57  Basic front suspension kit                 kit 
D695010    55-57  Major front suspension kit (manua l         kit 
                  steering) 
D695020    55-57  Major front suspension kit (power           kit 
                  steering) 
D695050    55-57  Front suspension fastener kit              kit  
D695300    55-57  Tie rod sleeve                             each  
D695310    55-57  Tie rod end (left inner with powe r         each  
                  steering)  
D695311    55-57  Tie rod end (inner without power           each 
                  steering) 
D695312    55-57  Tie rod end (outer)                        each 
D695350    55-57  Idler arm bushings                         set  
D695400    55-70  Ball joint (upper)                         each 
D695401    55-57  Ball joint (lower)                         each 
D695440    55-57  Upper control arm offset shaft             each 
D695450    55-70  Control arm bushing (upper)                each 
D695451    55-64  Control arm bushing (lower)                each 
D695500    55-57  Stabilizer link kit                        kit 
D695600    55-57  Control arms (tubular)(set of 4)           set 
D394050    55-57  A-arm bumper (upper)                       each 
D394100    55-57  A-arm bumper (lower)                       each   
D695700    55     Wheel bearing grease cap (front w heel)     pair  
D695710    57-60  Wheel bearing grease cap (front w heel)     pair 
D697000    55-57  Front coil springs                         pair 
D697010    55-57  Front coil springs (heavy duty)            pair 
D697020    55-57  Front coil springs (2" drop)               pair   
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SWAY BAR KITS 
D695750    55-57  Front sway bar kit (7/8")(afterma rket)     kit 
D695760    55-57  Front sway bar kit (3/4")(reprodu ction     kit  
                  of original accessory) 
D695770    55-57  Rear sway bar kit (7/8")                   kit 
 

REAR SUSPENSION PARTS 

              
D697100    55-57  Rear leaf springs (4 leaf spring)           each  
D697150    55-57  Rear leaf springs (5 leaf spring)           each 
D697155    55-57  Rear leaf spring 2” lowering bloc ks (goes  pair 
                  between leaf springs and axle) 
D697160    55-57  Rear leaf spring U-bolt (4 or 5 l eaf)      each 
                  (original style) 
D697160A   55-57  Rear leaf spring U-bolt nut                each  
D697165    55-57  Rear leaf spring U-bolt (4 or 5 l eaf)      each 
                  (coarse thread with nuts) 
D655000    55-57  Leaf spring liner set (4-leaf)             set  
D655010    55-57  Leaf spring liner set (5-leaf)             set 
D655030    55-57  Leaf spring relocating kit (inclu des       kit 
                  front leaf pockets, axle spring p erches,  
                  shackles & shackle mount/frame se ctions) 
Note: For the leaf spring relocating kit, which you will only gain 
about an inch, you will need to modify or remove sp are tire well and 
possibly modifying the stock tubs by moving inner w heelhouses inline 
with frame, depending on wheel offset/tire size you  want. Also leaves 
little room for the rear sway bar. Requires notchin g or cutting of 
the frame. Professional installation recommended. D oes not include 
the shock mount listed below.   
    
D697200    55     Shackle kit (with bushings)                kit  
                  (does one side only) 
D697201    56-57  Shackle kit (with bushings)(left)           kit 
D697202    56-57  Shackle kit (with bushings)(right )         kit 
D697203    55-57  Shackle bushing (short)(55 uses 8 , 56-57   each 
                  uses 4)      
D697204    56-57  Shackle bushing (long (56-57 uses  4)       each 
D697210    55-57  Leaf spring eye bushing                    each 
D697215    55-57  Leaf spring eye bolt & nut (1 sid e)        each 
D697300    55-57  Front gas shock (replacement)              each 
D697350    55-57  Rear gas shock (replacement)               each 
D697360    55-57  Rear shock & leaf spring mounting  plate    each  
                  (left) 
D697365    55-57  Rear shock & leaf spring mounting  plate    each 
                  (right) 
D697370    55-57  Rear axle leaf spring perches              pair 
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SHOCK MOUNT BARS 

Often called the piece GM forgot, this welds or bol ts between the frame rails and 
adds support to the top of the shocks. Helps keep t he spring from coming through the 
floor if you have a bad floor.  
D732320    55-57  Shock mount bar (standard frame)           each 
D732325    55-57  Shock mount bar (seamless frame)           each 
D732320A   55-57  Shock mount bar (standard frame)( used with each 
                  leaf spring relocating kit)   
D732325A   55-57  Shock mount bar (seamless frame)( used with each 
                  leaf spring relocating kit)   
 

GLASS 
We have greatly expanded our selection of 55-57 gla ss to include more popular 
options. Listed below are the more popular glass it ems available, but if you have a 
wagon or Nomad, 4 door sedan or 4 door hardtop and you don’t see your glass listed, 
don’t hesitate to call us! 
Note : specify clear, tint or smoke grey where applicabl e. Smoke grey is not        
      available for the windshield as it is illegal . 
 
Note:  Due to the nature of glass, it is shipped at recei ver’s risk.  
 
D698000    55-56  Front glass (sedan)                        each 
D698100    55-56  Front glass (HT,conv,Nomad)                each 
D698200    57     Front glass (sedan)                        each 
D698300    57     Front glass (HT,conv,Nomad)                each 
D698310    55-57  Rear glass (2 door HT)                     each 
D698320    55-57  Rear glass (sedan)                         each 
D698330    56-57  Rear glass (4 door HT)                     CALL 
D698365    55-57  Side glass set (6pc)(2 door HT)            set  
D698370    55-57  Side glass set (6pc)(2 door sedan )         set  
D698375    55-57  Side glass set (6pc)(4 door sedan )         set  
D698380    55-57  Side glass set (6pc)(conv)                 set  
D698385    55-57  Assembled side glass set (with in stalled   set      
                  chrome frames & bottom channels)( 6 pc) 
                  (2 door HT) 
D698395    57     Assembled side glass set (with in stalled   set      
                  chrome frames & bottom channels)( 6 pc) 
                  (convertible) 
D698400    55-57  Assembled side glass set (with in stalled   set      
                  bottom channels)(6 pc)(2 door sed an) 
 

FAN SHROUDS 
Small block V8’s tend to run hot in 55-57s. These r etro-fit fans shrouds 
should do the trick. If you have a radiator that mo unted inside  the 
cradle (short water pump), order the V8 shroud. If your radiator is 
mounted in front  of the cradle, order the 6 cylinder fan shroud (yo u have 
a long water pump and/or the car is using the origi nal 6 cylinder 
equipment). If you need a new radiator, it must be positioned per your 
water pump. 
D450000    55-57  Fan shroud (small block V-8)(non original) each  
D450010    55-57  Fan shroud (6 cylinder)(non origi nal)      each 
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RADIATORS & RELATED 

These radiators fit into the original location and can greatly improve the cooling 
capabilities if the engine. They include the petcoc k and 6” drain hose and brass 
transmission line fittings. Works great with the fa n shrouds found at B450000 for 
the V8 and B450010 for the 6 cylinder. Does not inc lude the radiator cap.  
D699000    55-57  Radiator (4 rows of cores) (speci fy        each 
                  6 cyl. or 8 cyl. position) 
D699050    55-57  Radiator (aluminum)(smal block V8 )         each 
D699060    55-56  Radiator (aluminum)(big block or 6 cyl.)   each 
D699099    55-57  Radiator bug screen (repro of ori ginal     each 
                  accessory)       
D699150    55-57  Radiator cap (7 lbs.)                      each 
D699160    55-57  Radiator drain hose with petcock           each 
 

RADIATOR RELATED 
D388250    55-57  Upper radiator hose (with GM#, V- 8)        each 
D388500    55-57  Lower radiator hose (with GM#, V- 8)        each  
D388510    55-57  Upper radiator hose (for custom c ars       each 
                  with radiator mounted in front of  
                  support)(can be trimmed)(V-8) 
D388515    55-57  Lower radiator hose (for custom c ars       each 
                  with radiator mounted in front of  
                  support)(can be trimmed)(V-8) 
D388520    55-57  Upper radiator hose (with GM#, 6 cyl.)     each  
D388530    55-57  Lower radiator hose (with GM#, 6 cyl.)     each 

          
HEATER HOSES & RELATED 

D389400    55-56  Heater hoses (with GM markings)            pair 
D389450    57     Heater hoses (with GM markings)            pair 
D627750    55-56  Heater control valve                       each  
D628000    57     Heater control valve                       each 
D633250    55-60  Radiator and heater hose clamps            set 
D633700    55-56  Heater hose clamp (on inner fende r)        each 
                  (plain)(stainless) 
D633705    55-56  Heater hose clamp (on inner fende r)        each 
                  (slotted)(stainless) 
D633710    57     Heater hose clamp (under battery tray)     each 
 

FUEL LINE FLEX HOSES  
D389700    55-57  Fuel flex line hose (5/16”)(all e xcept 2x4 each  
                  BBL and fuel injection) 
D389750    55-57  Fuel flex line hose with clamps ( 3/8” for  each 
                  2 x 4 BBL or fuel injection)  
D389755    55-57  Fuel flex line hoses with clamps (3/8 &    set  
                  1/4 pump & tank) 
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VINTAGE AIR SYSTEMS 
Get true bi-level air flow and OEM quality “just ri ght” temperature control. Vintage 
Air Sure Fit Chevrolet a/c, heating and defrost sys tems are designed specifically 
for your classic Chevy. New separate heating and co oling coils and SPAL permanent 
magnet blower motor give you the maximum capacity a nd performance. All parts to 
modify your factory controls. Sure Fit systems atta ch to existing holes in your dash 
and firewall in most cases.  
1955-57 Chevrolet Gen-IV SureFit System Features:  
 

• Electronic Servo Motor Controls, 
Including Heater Valve. 

• Mounts completely behind dash. 
• Center molded plenum and two remote ducts 

for maximum air flow. A 4- duct plenum is 
optional. 

• High capacity blower and separate heater 
and cooling coils. 

• Dehumidified defrost.  
• Optional polished compressor (optional 

upcharge)  
 
D685000    55-57  Air conditioning kit (old style c ables)    kit      
D685010    55-57  Air conditioning kit (electronic controls) kit      
D685015    55-57  Sure-Fit Evaporator kit                    kit 
D685020    55-57  GEN-IV evaporator kit                      kit 

 
EXHAUST SYSTEMS AND PARTS 

Finally, the proper exhaust systems. Please specify  year, model, exhaust 
requirements (ie – single or dual exhaust) and side  where necessary. Also we need to 
know if you have installed a shock mount bar or lea f spring relocation kit. All 
parts aluminised unless specified 
Note : 9 passenger wagon currently not available. 
Note:  Due to the nature of these parts, shipping will be  oversized 
D675000    55-57  Complete exhaust system (6 cyl.)( includes  set 
                  tail pipe, muffler & exhaust pipe  with  
                  gasket & flange)                           
D675005    55-57  Complete exhaust system (6 cyl.)( includes  set  
                  tail pipe, muffler & exhaust pipe  with  
                  gasket & flange)(stainless)              
D675010    55-57  Complete exhaust system (8 cyl.)( single    set 
                  exhaust)(includes tail pipe, muff ler &  
                  exhaust pipe with gasket & flange ) 
D675015    55-57  Complete exhaust system (8 cyl.)( single    set 
                  exhaust)(includes tail pipe, muff ler &  
                  exhaust pipe with gasket & flange ) 
                  (stainless) 
D675020    55-57  Complete exhaust system (8 cyl.)( dual      set 
                  exhaust)(includes tail pipe, muff ler &  
                  exhaust pipe with gasket & flange ) 
D675025    55-56  Complete exhaust system (8 cyl.)( dual      set 
                  exhaust)(includes tail pipe, muff ler &  
                  exhaust pipe with gasket & flange ) 
                  (stainless) 
D675030    57     Complete exhaust system (8 cyl.)( dual      set 
                  exhaust)(includes tail pipe, muff ler &  
                  exhaust pipe with gasket & flange ) 
                  (stainless) 
D675050    55-57  Muffler                                    each 
D675055    55-57  Muffler (stainless)                        each 
D675060    55-57  Exhaust pipe (6 cyl)(includes fla nge &     each 
                  gasket) 
D675065    55-57  Exhaust pipe (6 cyl)(stainless)(i ncludes   each 
                  flange & gasket) 
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D675070    55-57  Exhaust pipe (8 cyl)(single exhau st)       each  
                  (includes flange & gasket) 
D675075    55-57  Exhaust pipe (8 cyl)(single exhau st)       each  
                  (stainless)(includes flange & gas ket) 
D675080    55-57  Exhaust pipe (8 cyl)(dual exhaust )         each 
                  (includes flange & gasket) 
D675085    55-57  Exhaust pipe (8 cyl)(dual exhaust )         each 
                  (stainless)(includes flange & gas ket) 
D675090    55-57  Tail pipe                                  each 
D675095    55-57  Tail pipe (stainless)                      each 
D675100    55-57  “Y” pipe                                   each 
D675105    55-57  “Y” pipe (stainless)                       each 
D675110    55     Complete exhaust clamp & hanger k it        each     
                  (6 cyl)        
D675115    56     Complete exhaust clamp & hanger k it        each     
                  (6 cyl)        
D675120    57     Complete exhaust clamp & hanger k it        each     
                  (6 cyl)        
D675125    55     Complete exhaust clamp & hanger k it        each     
                  (8 cyl single exhaust)        
D675130    56     Complete exhaust clamp & hanger k it        each     
                  (8 cyl single exhaust) 
D675135    57     Complete exhaust clamp & hanger k it        each     
                  (8 cyl single exhaust) 
D675140    55-56  Complete exhaust clamp & hanger k it        each     
                  (8 cyl dual exhaust)         
D675145    57     Complete exhaust clamp & hanger k it        each     
                  (8 cyl dual exhaust) 
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FRONT TRIM CLIPS  
D610000    55     Hood bar mounting kit (28 pcs)             set  
D610005    55     Bottom & side grille trim mountin g kit     set 
D610010    56     Hood bar mounting stud & nut kit (12 pc)   set 
D610015    57     Hood bar mounting stud & nut kit (16 pc)   set 
                  (also for 56-57 hood bar extensio ns) 
D610020    55-57  Cowl tag rivets (2 pc)                     pair 
D610035    55-57  Lens screw (stainless)                     each 
D610045    55-57  Delco tag rivets (6 pc)                    set  
D610050    55-57  Wiring harness clip (green)                each 
D610055    55-57  Wiring harness clip (black)                each 
D610060    57     Grille bar wiring harness clips            pair 
D610065    57     Inner fender horn wire clips               pair 

 
SIDE MOULDING CLIP SETS  

D610750    55     Front fender moulding clips (exce pt Nomad) set 
D610750A   55     Front fender moulding clips (Noma d)        set 
D611000    55     Door moulding clips (Belair)               set 
D611000A   55     Door moulding clips (Nomad)                set 
D611250    55     Long quarter moulding clips (Bela ir)       set 
D611500    55     Quarter panel paint divider clips  (Belair) set 
D611750    55     Door and quarter panel paint divi der       set 
                  clips (210) 
D612000    55     Long quarter moulding clips (210)           set 
D612250    55     Rocker moulding clips                      set 
D612500    55-57  Belt moulding clips (210, 2 door sedan)    set 
D612502    55-57  Belt mouldings clip kit (210 4 do or sedan) set 
D612503    55-57  Belt mouldings clip kit (210 2 do or wagon) set 
                  (includes tailgate belt moulding clips) 
D612504    55-57  Belt mouldings clip kit (Belair &  210      set 
                  4 door wagon) (includes tailgate belt  
                  moulding clips) 
D612510    55-57  Belt & roofline moulding complete  clip set set  
                  (210 2 door wagons, 10 mouldings)  
D612515    55-57  Belt & roofline moulding complete  clip set set 
                  (Belair & 210 4 door wagons, 14 m ouldings) 
D612520    55-57  Belt & roofline moulding complete  clip set set 
                  (Belair 2 door sedan) 
D612525    55-57  Belt & roofline moulding complete  clip set set 
                  (Belair 4 door sedan)   
D615750    56     Front fender moulding clips (Bela ir)       each  
D616000    56     Front fender moulding clips (210/ 150)      set 
D616250    56     Door moulding clips (Belair)               set 
D616500    56     Door moulding clips (210/150)              set 
D616600    56     4 door adaptor clips (Belair)              set 
D616605    56     4 door adaptor clips (210)                 set 
D616610    56     4 door adaptor clips (150)                 set 
D616750    56     Long quarter moulding clips (Bela ir)       set 
D617000    56     Long quarter moulding clips (210)           set 
D617250    56     Vertical quarter moulding clips ( Belair)   set 
D617500    56     Vertical quarter moulding clips ( 210)      set 
D617750    56     Rocker panel moulding clips                set 
D618000    57     Front fender moulding clips (Bela ir/210)   set 
D618250    57     Door moulding clips (Belair/210)           set 
D618260    57     4 door adaptor clips (Belair/210)           set 
D618500    57     Long upper quarter moulding clips           set 
                  (Belair/210) 
D618750    57     Long lower quarter moulding clips           set 
                  (Belair/210) 
D618800    57     Door & quarter paint divider clip s (150)   set 
D618810    57     Long quarter moulding clips (150)           set 
D619250    57     Rocker moulding clips (original s tyle)     set 
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D619260A   55     Complete side moulding clip set ( Belair    set 
                  2 door) 
D619260B   55     Complete side moulding clip set ( 210 2 &   set  
                  4 door) 
D619265A   56     Complete side moulding clip set ( Belair    set 
                  2 door) 
D619265F   56     Complete side moulding clip set ( Belair    set 
                  4 door) 
D619265B   56     Complete side moulding clip set ( 210       set 
                  2 door) 
D619265C   56     Complete side moulding clip set ( 210       set 
                  4 door) 
D619265D   56     Complete side moulding clip set ( 150       set 
                  2 door) 
D619265E   56     Complete side moulding clip set ( 150       set 
                  4 door) 
D619270A   57     Complete side moulding clip set ( Belair &  set 
                  210 2 door) 
D619270B   57     Complete side moulding clip set ( Belair &  set 
                  210 4 door) 
D619270C   57     Complete side moulding clip set ( 150 2 &   set 
                  4 door) 

                    
TOP FIN MOULDING CLIPS & STUDS  

D619000    57     Top fin moulding clips (Belair)(s et/22)    set 
D619010    57     Top fin moulding studs (Belair)(s et/22)    set 
D619010A   57     Top fin moulding studs (150/210)( set/6)    set  
D619000A   57     Top fin moulding clips (150/210)( set/6)    set 
D619010B   57     Top fin mounting studs (Belair wa gon)      set  
D619015    57     Fin corner retaining clips                 pair 
D619020    57     Top fin moulding inserts (with st uds)      pair 
                  (all Belairs except wagons & Noma ds) 
 

REAR END CLIPS & SCREWS 
D217540C   55-57  Tailgate bar clips (1 bar)                 kit  
D217550C   55-57  Tailgate trim clip kit (7 bars)            kit 
D610025    55     Tail lamp mounting kit (with seal s)        set 
D610030    57     Tail lamp mounting stud set (8 pc )         set 
D610040    55-57  Trunk lid catch to body screws             set 
D659000    55-57  Trunk latch & striker screws               set 
D659100    55-64  Trunk hinge bolts & washers                set  

          
FRONT & REAR GLASS CLIPS  

D613250    55-57  Front windshield clips                     set 
D613500    55-57  Front windshield corner moulding clips     pair 
D613750    55-57  Rear glass clips                           set 
 

SIDE GLASS SCREWS & RIVETS  
D613760    55-57  Flipper rivet set (for springs & hinge)    set 
D613770    55-57  Vent window latch assembly rivet set       set  
D613775    55-57  Vent window assembly screw kit (6 0 pc)     set 
D613780    55-57  Window chrome frame screw set (do es 1 car) set 
D613785    55-57  Quarter window frame rivet set (s et of 18) set    
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INTERIOR SCREW KITS 
D614250    55-57  Interior trim screw kit (suppleme nt)       kit 
D614500    55-57  Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit 
                  (2 door hardtop) 
D614750    55     Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit  
                  (2 door sedan) 
D615000    55-57  Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit 
                  (convertible) 
D615100    56-57  Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit 
                  (2 door sedan) 
D615105    55-57  Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit  
                  (Nomad) 
D615110    55-57  Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit 
                  (4 door sedan) 
D615115    56-57  Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit 
                  (4 door hardtop) 
D615120    55-57  Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit 
                  (2 door wagon) 
D615125    55-57  Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit 
                  (4 door wagon) 
D615130    55-57  Interior garnish moulding trim sc rew kit   kit 
                  (sedan delivery) 
 

FRONT END SHEET METAL FASTENER KITS 
Includes all the correct fasteners used in assembli ng the front sheet metal. This kit 
replaces often rusted, missing or damaged pieces. O ver 250 pieces with correct colours, 
plating and markings as original. Comes individuall y bagged for location and detailed 
instructions. 
Note: Restoration quality are all correct heads & marking s. Stainless steel sets are only 
stainless for the main visible parts, while the res t are steel. 
D636740    55     Front-end sheet metal fastener ki t         kit 
                  (restoration quality) 
D636742    56     Front-end sheet metal fastener ki t         kit   
                  (restoration quality) 
D636744    57     Front-end sheet metal fastener ki t         kit 
                  (restoration quality) 
D636746    55     Front-end sheet metal fastener ki t         kit 
                  (stainless steel) 
D636748    56     Front-end sheet metal fastener ki t         kit 
                  (stainless steel) 
D636750    57     Front-end sheet metal fastener ki t         kit 
                  (stainless steel) 
 

UNDER HOOD CLIPS & FASTENERS 
D660000    55     Under hood & trunk fastener kit ( 115 pc)   kit 
D660015    55-56  Firewall hardware original style bolt set  set  
                  (62 pc) 
Note: The above kit (D660015) includes the correct fasten ers for the battery box, wiper 
drive & motor, gas pedal & linkage bracket, ballast  resistor, “E” brake pivot wheel 
brackets, standard master cylinder, dimmer switch, battery & lower ground straps & 
steering column clamp.   
 
D612600    55-57  Radiator support lock plates and bolts     set 
D612750    55-57  Radiator support wire harness cli p         each 
D613000    55-56  Hood to cowl seal clips                    set 
D619750    57     Hood to cowl seal clips and screw s         set 
D613100    55-57  Inner fender wire harness clips            set 
D644100    55-57  Oil pan bolts & washers (V-8)              set 
D644250    55-63  Valve cover screws and washers (s mall      set 
                  block) 
D640085    55-57  Intake manifold bolt set (V8)(12 pc)       set  
D640090    55-57  Intake stud & nut set (2 or 4 bar rel)      set 
D640095    55-57  Intake stud & nut set (6 cyl carb urator    set  
                  to manifold) 
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D640100    55-56  Exhaust manifold bolt lock (4)             set 
D640110    57-70  Exhaust manifold bolt lock (small  block)   set 
                  (4) 
D640120    58-65  Exhaust manifold bolt lock (348/4 09)(4)    set  
D640130    55-56  Exhaust manifold bolt set (V8 sma ll block) set  
                  (original with correct marking & finish)  
D640130A   55-56  Exhaust manifold bolt set (V8 sma ll block) set 
                  (replacxement style) 
D640130B   55-56  Exhaust manifold bolt set (V8 sma ll block) set 
                  (stainless steel)    
D640250A   57-66  Exhaust manifold bolt set (V8 sma ll block) set 
                  (original with correct marking & finish)  
D640250    57-66  Exhaust manifold bolt set (V8 sma ll block) set  
                  (replacement style) 
D640250B   57-64  Exhaust manifold bolt set (V8 sma ll block) set 
                  (stainless steel) 
D640260    55-56  Exhaust manifold stud & brass nut  set (V8) set  
D640265    57     Exhaust manifold stud & brass nut  set (V8) set     
 
D444000    57-72  Firewall pad retainer (also fits 55-57     each 
                  ribbed inside floor seals) 
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D635000    55-57  Lower door glass channel (left,            each 
                  hardtop/convertible) 
D635250    55-57  Lower door glass channel (right,           each 
                  hardtop/convertible) 
D635500    55-57  Lower door glass channel (left, 2  door     each  
                  sedan & wagon) 
D635750    55-57  Lower door glass channel (right, 2 door    each 
                  sedan & wagon) 
D635800    55-57  Lower door glass channel (Nomad, left)     each 
D635850    55-57  Lower door glass channel (Nomad, right)    each 
D635900    55-57  Lower door glass channel (4 door           each 
                  sedan/wagon, left front) 
D635910    55-57  Lower door glass channel (4 door           each 
                  sedan/wagon, right front) 
D635920    55-57  Lower door glass channel (4 door           each 
                  sedan/wagon, left rear) 
D635930    55-57  Lower door glass channel (4 door           each 
                  sedan/wagon, right rear) 
D636000    55-57  Rear glass lower channel (left, w ith       each 
                  rollers, 2 door sedan) 
D636250    55-57  Rear glass lower channel (right, with      each 
                  rollers, 2 door sedan) 
D636255    55-57  Rear glass lower channel (left, w ith       each  
                  rollers, 2 door wagon) 
D636260    55-57  Rear glass lower channel (right, with      each 
                  rollers, 2 door wagon) 
D636265    55-57  Quarter glass window track (conv) (left)    each 
D636270    55-57  Quarter glass window track (conv) (right)   each 
D636300    55-57  Glass track roller guide (front, all 2     each 
                  door) 
D636310    55-57  Glass track roller guide (rear, 2  door     each  
                  sedan) 
D636320    55-57  Glass track roller guide (front, 4 door    each 
                  sedan) 
D636330    55-57  Glass track roller guide (rear, 4  door     each 
                  sedan)  
D636335    55-57  Window regulator repair kit (2 do or)       each 
                  (does one regulator) 
D636336    55-57  Window regulator repair kit (4 do or)       each 
                  (does one regulator) 
D636340    55-57  Window roller & rivet (1/4”)               each  
D636345    55-57  Window roller & rivet (5/16”)              each  
D636350    55-57  Interior door release mechanism ( left)     each 
                  (right available in used only) 
D636400    55-57  Interior door release rods (2 doo r HT &    pair 
                  convertibles)(left) 
D636402    55-57  Interior door release rods (2 doo r sedans  pair 
                  & wagons) 
D636410    55-57  Door lock rods with clips (hardto p)        pair 
D636415    55-57  Door lock rods with clips (sedan)           pair 
D636475    55     Door latch (left)                          each 
D636476    55     Door latch (right)                         each 
D636477    56-57  Door latch (left)                          each 
D636478    56-57  Door latch (right)                         each 
D636479    55-57  Door latch to door screw set (set /10)      set  
D636500    55-57  Door lock strikers                         pair 
D636505    55-57  Door lock striker screw set (set of 6)     set    
D636510    55-59  Door striker shim (left)(1/16” th ick)      each 
D636520    55-59  Door striker shim (right)(1/16” t hick)     each 
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D636530    55-59  Door striker lock plates (set/4)           set 
D636660    55-57  Door hinge to door bolt set (set of 12)    set  
                  (all 2 door & 4 door front)(4 hin ges)       
D636661    55-57  Door hinge to door screw set (set  of 6)    set 
                  (4 door rear)(does 1 hinge) 
D636662    55-57  Door hinge to body screws (set of  8)       set 
D636663    55-57  Door hinge to body bolts (set of 8)        set 
D636665    55-57  Door hinge to body screw (4 door rear &    each  
                  lower tailgate hinge to body) 
D636666    55-57  Tailgate hinge screw set (1 hinge )         set   
D636640    55-85  Door hinge pin                             each 
D636650    55-85  Door hinge pin bushing                     each 
D636659    55-85  Door hinge pin & bushing set (4 h inges)    kit 

                            
TAILGATE PARTS 

D655600    55-57  Liftgate arm rebuild kit (Nomad)           kit 
D655610    55-57  Tailgate cable (Nomad)                     each 
D655620    55-57  Tailgate cable (wagon)                     each 
D655630    55-57  Tailgate cable reel (Nomad or wag on)       each 

 
LOCKS 

D643050    55-58  Door lock retainer (2 door hardto p,        each 
                  convertible, 4 door sedan, wagon)  
D643051    55-58  Door lock retainer (Nomad, 2 door  sedan,   each 
                  wagon, sedan deluxe, 4 door hardt op) 
D643080    55-57  Trunk lock retainer                        each 
D643085    55-72  Trunk lock shaft (universal)               each   
D643100    55,57  Door lock cylinders (with origina l keys)   pair 
D643110    55,57  Door lock cylinders(with keys)             pair 
D643120    56     Door lock cylinders (with origina l keys)   pair 
D643130    56     Door lock cylinders (with keys)(B elair)    pair 
D643240    55-64  Ignition cylinder (with original keys)     each 
D643245    55-67  Ignition cylinder (with keys, spe cify      each 
                  year) (replacement) 
D643410    55-67  Glove box lock cylinder (with key s)        each 
                  (specify year)(replacement) 
D643415    55-67  Glove box lock cylinder (with ori ginal     each  
                  keys)(specify year) 
D643490    55-68  Trunk lock cylinder (with origina l keys)   each 
D643500    55-69  Trunk lock cylinder (with keys)            each 
D643505    55,57  Ignition & door lock cylinders             set 
                  (with original keys) 
D643510    55-58  Ignition & door lock cylinders             set 
                  (with keys)(except 56) 
D643515    56     Ignition & door lock cylinders             set 
                  (with original keys) 
D643516    56     Ignition & door lock cylinders (w ith key   set  
D643577    55-68  Glove box and trunk lock cylinder s (with   set 
                  original keys) 
D643578    55-68  Glove box and trunk lock cylinder s (with   set 
                  keys) 
D643700    55-57  Complete lock set (with original keys)     set 
                  (specify year & model) 
 

KEY BLANKS 
D643750    55-57  Key blank (pear shaped)                    each  
D643760    55-57  Key blank (octagon shaped)                 each     
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HEADLAMP CAPS 
D700000    55     Headlamp cap (left, 4" deep)               each 
D700250    55     Headlamp cap (right, 4" deep)              each 
D700000A   55     Headlamp cap (left, large)                 each 
D700250A   55     Headlamp cap (right, large)                each 
D700300    55     Inner headlamp mounting ring               each  
D700500    56     Headlamp mount face panel (left)           each  
D700750    56     Headlamp mount face panel (right)           each 
D701000    56     Headlamp cap (left, 8" deep)               each 
D701250    56     Headlamp cap (right, 8" deep)              each 
 

FRONT FENDER METALS 
D703000    55     Front inner fender extension (lef t)        each 
D703100    55     Front inner fender extension (rig ht)       each 
D703000A   55     Front inner fender extension (lef t)        each 
                  (Import) 
D703100A   55     Front inner fender extension (rig ht)       each 
                  (Import) 
D703104    55     Front inner fender (left)                  each 
D703106    55     Front inner fender (right)                 each 
D703110    55-56  Upper front fender support bracke t (left)  each 
D703120    55-56  Upper front fender support bracke t (right) each 
D703125    55     Lower rear fender to rocker brack ets       set 
D703126    56     Lower rear fender to rocker brack ets       set 
D703130    55     Front fender brace (left rear low er)       each 
D703140    55     Front fender brace (right rear lo wer)      each 
D703495    55     Front fender (lower left rear)             each 
D703496    55     Front fender (lower right rear)            each 
D703500    56     Front fender (left rear lower, 15 " high)   each 
D703510    56     Front fender (right rear lower, 1 5" high   each 
D703520    57     Fender mount bracket & rocker end  cap      each 
                  combo)(left)      
D703525    57     Fender mount bracket & rocker end  cap      each 
                  combo)(right)      
D703580    57     Front inner fender (left)                  each 
D703590    57     Front inner fender (right)                 each 
D703600    57     Front fender (left)(Belair/210)            each 
D703610    57     Front fender (right)(Belair/210)           each 
D703611    57     Front fenders (Belair/210)                 pair 
D703620    57     Front fender (left)(150)                   each 
D703630    57     Front fender (right)(150)                  each 
D703631    57     Front fenders (150)                        pair 
D703750    57     Front fender (left rear lower, 25 " high)   each 
D704000    57     Front fender (right rear lower, 2 5" high   each 
D704250    57     Front fender (left rear lower, 14 " high)   each 
D704500    57     Front fender (right rear lower, 1 4" high   each 
D704600    57     Front fender brace (left rear)             each  
D704650    57     Front fender brace (right rear)            each 
D704660    57     Front fender mounting bracket (le ft)       each 
D704665    57     Front fender mounting bracket (ri gh)       each 
D704670    57     Front fender mounting bracket (up per)      each 
                  (fits left or right)  
D665100    57     Front fender support to cowl brac ket       pair 
 

COWL METALS 
D704700    55-56  Cowl side panel (left)                     each 
D704710    55-56  Cowl side panel (right)                    each  
D704715    57     Cowl side panel (left)                     each 
D704720    57     Cowl side panel (right)                    each 
D704725    57     Cowl side extension hinge mount ( left)     each 
D704730    57     Cowl side extension hinge mount ( right)    each 
D704740    55-57  Cowl side drain gutters                    pair    
 

A PILLAR METALS  
D705035    55-57  Windlace retainers (A pillar)              pair 
D705038    55-57  Kick panel retainer (universal)            each 
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D705040    55-56  Door jamb A pillar (left 18”)              each 
D705042    55-56  Door jamb A pillar (right 18”)             each 
D705050    57     Door jamb A pillar (left 18”)              each 
D705052    57     Door jamb A pillar (right 18”)             each 

B PILLAR METALS  
D705060    55-57  Door jamb reinforcement (left, 2 door      each 
                  HT/conv)(B pillar) 
D705080    55-57  Door jamb reinforcement (right, 2  door     each 
                  HT/conv)(B pillar)  
D705100    55-57  Door jamb panel (partial)(left)(H T/conv)   each 
                  (B pillar) 
D705200    55-57  Door jamb panel (partial)(right)( HT/conv   each 
                  (B pillar) 
D705210    55-57  Door jamb panel (full, left 2 doo r         each 
                  HT/conv)(B pillar) 
D705220    55-57  Door jamb panel (full, right 2 do or        each 
                  HT/conv)(B pillar) 
D705230    55-57  B pillar brace (conv)(modify for HT)       each 
                  (left)  
D705235    55-57  B pillar brace (conv)(modify for HT)       each 
                  (right) 
D705240    55-57  B pillar bracket (conv)(left)              each 
D705245    55-57  B pillar bracket (conv)(right)             each 

 
INNER & OUTER ROCKERS 

D705400    55-57  Floor pan rocker covers (2 door)           pair 
                  (covers wiring) 
D705400C   55-57  Floor pan rocker cover screw set           set  
D705500    55     Rocker panel (left, 2 door, facto ry        each 
                  style) 
D705750    55     Rocker panel (right, 2 door, fact ory       each 
                  style) 
D706000    55     Rocker panel (left, 4 door)                each 
D706250    55     Rocker panel (right, 4 door)               each 
D707000    55     Rocker panel (left, 2 door, repla cement)   each 
D707250    55     Rocker panel (right, 2 door,               each 
                  replacement) 
D707500    55-57  Rocker panel, inner (left)                 each 
D707750    55-57  Rocker panel, inner (right)                each 
D707500A   55-57  Rocker panel, inner (left, Import )         each 
D707750A   55-57  Rocker panel, inner (right, Impor t)        each 
D708000    56-57  Rocker panel (left, 2 door, repla cement)   each 
D708250    56-57  Rocker panel (right, 2 door, repl acement   each 
D708300    56-57  Rocker panel (left, 4 door)(OEM s tyle)     each 
D708350    56-57  Rocker panel (right, 4 door)(OEM style)    each 
D709000    56-57  Rocker panel (left, 4 door)(repla cement)   each 
D709250    56-57  Rocker panel (right, 4 door)(repl acement   each 
D709500    56-57  Rocker panel (left, 2 door)(OEM s tyle)     each 
D709750    56-57  Rocker panel (right, 2 door)(OEM style)    each 
D709755    55-57  Inner rocker panel a-pillar reinf orcement  each  
                  (left)  
D709760    55-57  Inner rocker panel a-pillar reinf orcement  each 
                  (right) 
D709765L   57     Rocker end cap (left)                      each 
D709765R   57     Rocker end cap (right)                     each 
D709769    57     Fender to rocker panel bracket (l ower      set 
                  rear)(set of 4) 
 

DOG LEGS 
D709770    57     Dog leg (left 4 door sedan)(23” h igh)      each 
D709780    57     Dog leg (right 4 door sedan)(23” high)     each 
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FENDER SKIRTS 
These often finish the outside look of the vehicle.  These are 
reproductions of the original Foxcraft style access ories. These 
fender skirts include the mounting clips and seals.   
D624750    55     Fender skirts                              pair 
D624840    56-66  Fender skirts (specify year)               pair 
D641500    55-64  Fender skirt clips (set of 4)              kit 
D363000    55-64  Fender skirt rubber                        pair 
 

FENDER SKIRT SCUFF PADS 
D269300    55     Fender skirt scuff pads                    pair 
D269400    56     Fender skirt scuff pads                    pair 
D269500    57     Fender skirt scuff pads                    pair 
 

QUARTER PANEL METALS 
D713000    55-57  Inner quarter panel (front)(left) (conv)    each 
D713010    55-57  Inner quarter panel (front)(right )(conv)   each 
D713020    55-57  Inner trunk panel (rear)(left)(co nv)       each 
D713030    55-57  Inner trunk panel (rear)(right)(c onv)      each 
D713750    55     Quarter panel (left front lower)           each 
                  (19" x 45") 
D714000    55     Quarter panel (right front lower)           each 
                  (19" x 45") 
D714750    57     Quarter panel (left front lower)           each 
                  (18" x 36") 
D715000    57     Quarter panel (right front lower)           each 
                  (18" x 36") 
D719000    55     Quarter panel (left rear lower)            each 
                  (15" x 45") 
D719250    55     Quarter panel (right rear lower)           each 
                  (15" x 45") 
D719300    55     Tail pan to quarter panel (lt)(pa rtial)    each 
D719350    55     Tail pan to quarter panel (rt)(pa rtial     each 
D719360    55     Tail pan to quarter panel (lt)(fu ll)       each 
D719370    55     Tail pan to quarter panel (rt)(fu ll)       each 
D719380    55     Quarter to rear bumper filler bra cket      each 
                  (welds on inside of quarter) 
D719400    55     Quarter panel (left lower, full l ength)    each 
                  (89" x 20") 
D719450    55     Quarter panel (right lower, full length    each 
                  (89" x 20") 
D719460    55     Full quarter panel (left, factory  style)   each 
                  (HT/conv)  
D719470    55     Full quarter panel (right, factor y style   each 
                  (HT/conv) 
D719480    55     Full quarter panel (right, factor y style   each 
                  (Nomad) 
D719490    55     Full quarter panel (left, factory  style)   each 
                  (Nomad) 
D719500    56     Quarter panel (left rear lower)            each  
                  (16" x 62") 
D719750    56     Quarter panel (right rear lower)           each 
                  (16" x 62") 
D719800    56     Full quarter panel (left, factory           each 
                  style)(HT, conv) 
D719850    56     Full quarter panel (right, factor y         each  
                  style)(HT, conv) 
D719900    56     Tail pan to quarter panel (lt)(pa rtial)    each 
D719950    56     Tail pan to quarter panel (rt)(pa rtial)    each 
D720000    57     Quarter panel (left rear lower)            each 
                  (8" x 57") 
D720250    57     Quarter panel (right rear lower)           each 
                  (8" x 57") 
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D720260    57     Quarter panel (left rear 4 door l ower)     each 
                  (22” x 65") 
D720265    57     Quarter panel (right rear 4 door lower)    each 
                  (22” x 65") 
D720500    57     Tail pan to quarter panel extensi on        each  
                  (full)(left) 
D720750    57     Tail pan to quarter panel extensi on        each 
                  (full)(right) 
D720760    57     Tail pan to quarter panel extensi on        each 
                  (partial)(left) 
D720770    57     Tail pan to quarter panel extensi on        each 
                  (partial)(right) 
D720850    57     Full quarter panel (left)(factory  style)   each 
                  (hardtop/convertible) 
D720900    57     Full quarter panel (right)(factor y         each 
                  style)(hardtop/convertible) 
 
D720910    57     Full quarter panel (left)(factory  style)   each  
                  (without moulding holes)(HT/conv)   
D720920    57     Full quarter panel (right)(factor y style   each 
                  (without moulding holes)(HT/conv)  

         
D721930    57     Deck lid to top of quarter panel filler    each 
                  (left)(conv.) 
D721940    57     Deck lid to top of quarter panel filler    each 
                  (right)(conv.) 
 

REAR WHEEL WELL METALS 
D726700    55-57  Wheel well to quarter panel suppo rt        each 
                  (convertible)(left) 
D726705    55-57  Wheel well to quarter panel suppo rt        each 
                  (convertible)(right) 
D726750    55     Rear wheel well extension (left r ear)      each 
                  (hardtop, convertible & sedan) 
D727000    55     Rear wheel well extension (right rear)     each  
                  (hardtop, convertible & sedan) 
D727250    55-57  Rear wheel well (left center, HT/ conv)     each 
D727500    55-57  Rear wheel well (right center, HT /conv)    each 
D727510    55     Rear wheel well (left center)(2Dr  sedan)   each 
D727520    55     Rear wheel well (right center)(2D r sedan)  each 
D727530    56-57  Rear wheel well (left center)(2Dr  sedan)   each 
D727540    56-57  Rear wheel well (right center)(2D r sedan)  each 
D727750    55-57  Rear wheel well (left front)(hard top)      each  
D728000    55-57  Rear wheel well (right front)(har dtop)     each 
D728010    55     Rear wheel well (left front)(2Dr sedan)    each 
D728020    55     Rear wheel well (right front)(2Dr  sedan)   each 
D728030    56-57  Rear wheel well (left front)(2Dr sedan)    each  
D728040    56-57  Rear wheel well (right front)(2Dr  sedan)   each 
D728250    55-57  Rear wheel well (left front, conv )         each 
D728500    55-57  Rear wheel well (right front, con v)        each 
D728510    56-57  Rear wheel well (left rear)(wagon  & Nomad) each 
D728520    56-57  Rear wheel well (right rear)(wago n & Nomad)each 
D728750    56-57  Rear wheel well extension (left)           each 
D729000    56-57  Rear wheel well extension (right)           each  
 

 
INNER & OUTER WHEEL HOUSES 

D729010    55-57  Inner wheel house (left) (conv.)           each 
D729015    55-57  Inner wheel house (right) (conv.)           each 
D729017    55-57  Outer wheel house support (left, conv)     each 
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D729018    55-57  Outer wheel house support (right,  conv)    each 
D729020    55-57  Inner wheel house (left) (2 door HT)       each 
D729025    55-57  Inner wheel house (right) (2 door  HT)      each 
D729030    55-57  Inner wheel house (left) (2 door sedan)    each 
D729035    55-57  Inner wheel house (right) (2 door  sedan)   each 
D729040    55-57  Inner wheel house (left) (4 door sedan)    each 
D729045    55-57  Inner wheel house (right) (4 door  sedan)   each 
D729100    55-57  Rear inner wheelhouse panel (left )         each 
D729150    55-57  Rear inner wheelhouse panel (righ t)        each 
D729255    55-57  Rear wheel well (left)(wagon, Nom ad)       each  
D729256    55-57  Rear wheel well (right)(wagon, No mad)      each 
D729050A   55-57  Complete left inner quarter panel  (2 door  each 
                  sedan)(Import) 
D729050B   55-57  Complete right inner quarter pane l (2 door each 
                  sedan)(Import) 

               
                   

FLOOR PAN RELATED 
D729500    55-57  Transmission hump                          each 
D729550    55-57  Dimmer switch mounting plate (mus t use 57  each  
                  dimmer switch if used on 55-56)   
D729600    55-57  Firewall toeboard (left)                   each  
D729650    55-57  Firewall toeboard (right)                  each 

  
D729700    55-57  Floor pan (left half)(with center  seam)    each 
                  (hardtop, use for convertible) 
D729705    55-57  Floor pan (right half)(with cente r seam)   each 
                  (hardtop, use for convertible) 
D729700C   55-57  Floor pan (left half)(with center  seam)    each 
                  (hardtop, use for convertible, Im port) 
D729705C   55-57  Floor pan (right half)(with cente r seam)   each 
                  (hardtop, use for convertible, Im port) 
D729700A   55-57  Floor pan (left half)(with center  seam)    each 
                  (sedans)  
D729705A   55-57  Floor pan (right half)(with cente r seam)   each 
                  (sedans) 
D729700B   55-57  Floor pan (left half)(with center  seam)    each 
                  (sedans, Import)  
D729705B   55-57  Floor pan (right half)(with cente r seam)   each 
                  (sedans, Import) 
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D729750    55-57  Floor pan (left front)                     each 
D730000    55-57  Floor pan (right front)                    each   
D730100    55-57  Floor pan (left rear)(conv)                each 
D730200    55-57  Floor pan (right rear)(conv)               each 
D730250    55-57  Floor pan (left rear)                      each 
D730500    55-57  Floor pan (right rear)                     each 
D730510    55-57  Floor pan reinforcement (left rea r floor)  each 
D730520    55-57  Floor pan reinforcement (right re ar floor) each 
D730530    55-57  Rear seat support (left hardtop)           each      

   
D730535    55-57  Rear seat support (right hardtop)           each 
D730530A   55-57  Rear seat support (left hardtop, Import    each  
D730535A   55-57  Rear seat support (right hardtop,  Import)  each 
D730540    55-57  Rear seat support (left, converti ble)      each 
D730550    55-57  Rear seat support (right, convert ible)     each 
D730540A   55-57  Rear seat support (left, conv, Im port)     each 
D730550A   55-57  Rear seat support (right, conv, I mport)    each 
D730560    55-57  Rear seat support to B-pillar bra ces       pair 
                  (convertible)  
D730750    55-57  Under seat pan (lt front)(see D65 2750)     each 
D731000    55-57  Under seat pan (rt front)(see D65 2750)     each 
D731010    55-57  Under seat pan (left rear)                 each 
D731020    55-57  Under seat pan (right rear)                each 
D732075    55-57  Complete floor pan with welded br aces and  each 
                  under rear seat pan (2 door hardt op)(U.S.) 
D732080    55-57  Complete floor pan with welded br aces and  each 
                  under rear seat pan (convertible) (U.S.) 
D732085    55-57  Complete floor pan with welded br aces and  each  
                  under rear seat pan (2 or 4 door sedans  
                  & wagons)(U.S.) 
D732075A   55-57  Complete floor pan with welded br aces and  each 
                  under rear seat pan (2 door hardt op)(Import) 
D732080A   55-57  Complete floor pan with welded br aces and  each 
                  under rear seat pan (convertible) (Import) 
D732085A   55-57  Complete floor pan with welded br aces and  each  
                  under rear seat pan (2 or 4 door sedans  
                  & wagons)(Import) 
D732090    55-57  Seat belt anchor plate (universal )         each 
 

FLOOR BRACES 
D733500    55-57  Floor brace (left front, at cowl)           each 
D733750    55-57  Floor brace (right front, at cowl )         each 
D733500A   55-57  Floor brace (left front, at cowl) (Import)  each 
D733750A   55-57  Floor brace (right front, at cowl )(Import) each 
D733800    55     Cowl to floor brace (left) (also fits      each 
                  56-57 convertible) 
D733810    55     Cowl to floor brace (right) (also  fits     each 
                  56-57 convertible) 
D733850    55-57  Outer frame body mount lower supp ort #3    each  
D734000    55-57  Floor brace (short front, fit bot h sides)  each 
D734000A   55-57  Floor brace (short front, fit bot h sides)  each 
                  (Import)  
D734250    55-57  Seat brace (left)                          each  
D734500    55-57  Seat brace (right)                         each 
D734250A   55-57  Seat brace (left, Import)                  each  
D734500A   55-57  Seat brace (right, Import)                 each 
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D734600    55-57  Front seat shell/forward stop bra cket      each  
                  (left) 
D734650    55-57  Front seat shell/forward stop bra cket      each 
                  (right)  
Note:  While the name is a bit mis-leading, the front sea t 
shell/forward seat stops hold the vinyl side seat m etals as well 
as stop the folding back-rest from folding over too  far.    
 
D652750    55-57  Front seat retaining brackets              pair 
D734750    55-57  Floor brace (long front, except            each 
                  convertible & 4 door HT) 
D735000    55-57  Floor brace (long front, converti ble)      each 
D735050    55-57  Convertible X-frame assembly               each 
D735060    55-57  Convertible frame rail skid plate  (left)   each 
D735065    55-57  Convertible frame rail skid plate  (right)  each 
D735100    55-57  Front floor brace end (left) (end  of       each  
                  D734750 or D735000) 
D735150    55-57  Front floor brace end (right) (en d of      each 
                  D734750 or D735000) 
D735250    55-57  Floor brace (long center)(2 door except    each 
                  wagon & sedan delivery) 
D735260    55-57  Center floor brace (left)(end of D735250)  each 
D735270    55-57  Center floor brace (right)(end of  D735250) each 
D735500    55-57  Floor brace (left, short rear)(HT /conv)    each  
D735750    55-57  Floor brace (right, short rear)(H T/conv)   each 
D735500A   55-57  Floor brace (left, short rear)(HT /conv)    each  
                  (Import) 
D735750A   55-57  Floor brace (right, short rear)(H T/conv)   each 
                  (Import) 
D735752    55-57  Body mount (left, rear, conv) (ah ead of    each  
                  rear wheel) 
D735754    55-57  Body mount (right, rear, conv) (a head      each 
                  of rear wheel) 
D735760    55-57  Floor brace (at shock mount for w agons,    each 
                  Sedan deliveries & Nomad) 

           
 

OTHER CONVERTIBLE METALS 
D732400    55-57  Convertible top motor cover                each 

   
D732401    55-57  Convertible top motor support pan el        each 
                  (backrest panel)  
D732402    55-57  Convertible top cylinder lower br aces      pair  
D732403    55-57  Convertible rear seat backrest su pport     each 
D732404L   55-57  Convertible backrest bracket (lef t)        each  
D732404R   55-57  Convertible backrest bracket (rig ht)       each 
D732405    55-57  Convertible top fabric retainer            each 
D732410    55-57  Convertible top header bow (front )         each 
D750010    55-57  Convertible drain channel (left)           each 
D750015    55-57  Convertible drain channel (center )         each 
D750020    55-57  Convertible drain channel (right)           each 
D750030    55-57  Convertible drain channel reinfor cement    each 
                  (specify side)  
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If you're thinking about converting a hardtop to a convertible, 
this convertible top frame assembly is a must have for the project. 
This assembly lets you replace any old rusted or da maged bows or 
headers. Assembly includes bolts, but mounting brac kets are sold 
separately.  
 
D750040    55-57  Convertible top frame assembly             kit 
D750040B   55-57  Convertible top frame bolt kit (3 01 pc)    kit 
                  (complete nut, bolt, bushing & sc rew set 
                  to assemble a convertible top fra me)  
D750040C   55-57  Convertible top to body mounting screws    kit 
D750040D   55-57  Convertible header to side rail s crews     kit 
D750040E   55-57  Convertible side rail adjustment bolts     kit   
D750045    55-57  Convertible top mount assembly (l eft)      each 
D750050    55-57  Convertible top mount assembly (r ight)     each 
D750060    55-57  Upper convertible windshield fram e         each   

                  
 

SHOCK TOWERS 
D732300    55-57  Shock tower (left)                         each 
D732305    55-57  Shock tower (right)                        each  
D732310    55-57  Shock tower reinforcement (left)           each  
D732315    55-57  Shock tower reinforcement (right)           each 
D732316    55-57  Shock tower (left)(wagon, Nomad)           each 
D732317    55-57  Shock tower (right)(wagon, Nomad)           each 
 

TRUNK AREA SHEET METALS 
D729290    55-57  Inner trunk sidewall (left rear)           each 
D729292    55-57  Inner trunk sidewall (right rear)           each 
D729300    55-57  Lower trunk side wall extension ( left)     each 
                  (rear inside corner near tail lig ht) 
D729350    55-57  Lower trunk side wall extension ( right)    each  
                  (rear inside corner near tail lig ht) 
D732500    55-57  Spare tire well (except wagon & N omad)     each 
D732500A   55-57  Spare tire well (except wagon & N omad)     each 
                  (Import)  
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D732700    55-57  Trunk floor (full 1 piece)                 each 
D732710    55-57  Trunk floor (complete with braces )         each 
D732750    55-57  Trunk floor (rear, 10" wide)               each  
D733000    55-57  Trunk floor (left side, 10" wide)           each 
D733250    55-57  Trunk floor (right side, 10" wide )         each 
D733259    55-57  Trunk floor plate (gas tank bolts  go       each  
                  through the holes)(2 required) 
 
 
D733260    55-57  Trunk floor (center)                       each  
D733261    55-57  Trunk floor reinforcement (pinion           each 
                  snubber)(2 door hardtop/conv) 
D733262    55-57  Cargo floor (wagon, Nomad)(48”w x  35”l)    each 
D733263    55-57  Cargo floor extension (wagon, Nom ad)       each 
D733264    55-57  Lower spare tire well (wagon, Nom ad)       each 

          
D737030    55-57  Gas tank mount (wagon & Nomad)             each 
 

  
TAIL PANS  

D736500    55-57  Tail pan (bumper to trunk lid, ex cept      each 
                  Nomad & wagon) 
D736750    55-57  Tail pan (bumper to tail gate, No mad,      each  
                  wagon & sedan delivery) 
D737000    55-57  Tail pan brace (except wagon & No mad)      each 
D737010    55-57  Tail pan brace (Wagon & Nomad)             each 
D737015    55-57  Tail pan support bracket (wagon &  Nomad)   each       
D737100    55-57  Rear frame cross section trunk fl oor       each 
                  reinforcement) 
 

TRUNK LID METALS 
D732690    55-57  Trunk latch mounting bracket (low er)       each 
D751000    55-57  Trunk lid alignment kit                    each 
D763010    55-56  Trunk lid assembly (complete)              each  
D763010A   55-56  Trunk lid assembly (complete)(no holes)    each 
D763010B   55-56  Trunk lid assembly (complete)(Imp ort)      each  
D763015    55-56  Trunk lid outer skin (with key & license   each 
                  plate mounting holes) 
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D763020    57     Trunk lid outer skin (with key ho le)       each 
D763020A   55-57  Trunk lid outer skin (no holes)            each  
D763025    57     Trunk lid assembly (complete shel l)        each 
D763025A   57     Trunk lid assembly (complete shel l)(Import)each 
D659150    55-57  Trunk latch assembly                       each 
D763030    55-57  Inner trunk lid repair panel               each 
D763040    55-57  Trunk lid hinge assemblies (conv)           each 
D763050    55-57  Trunk lid hinge brace (conv)(left )         each  
D763055    55-57  Trunk lid hinge brace (conv)(righ t)        each 
D763060    55-57  Tailgate outer skin (wagon)                each   

                 
DOOR METALS 

D739900    55-57  Inner door bottom (left)(HT/conv)           each 
D739910    55-57  Inner door bottom (right)(HT/conv )         each  
D739915    55-57  Inner door bottom (left)(2dr seda n)        each 
D739920    55-57  Inner door bottom (right)(2dr sed an)       each 
D739990    55-57  Outside door handle re-enforcemen t plates  pair  
D740000    55-57  Door skin (left, HT/conv)(56 210 HT only)  each 
D740050    55-57  Door skin (right, HT/conv)(56 210  HT only) each 
D740060    55-57  Factory style door skin (left, HT /conv)    each  
                  (56 210 2 door HT only)  
D740070    55-57  Factory style door skin (right, H T/conv)   each 
                  (56 210 2 door HT only) 
D740100    56     Door skin (left, HT/conv)(Belair)           each 
D740150    56     Door skin (right, HT/conv)(Belair )         each 
D740200    55-57  Door skin (left, 2 door sedan)             each 
D740210    55-57  Door skin (right, 2 door sedan)            each 
D740220    55-57  Door skin (left lower half)(2 doo r)        each 
D740230    55-57  Door skin (right lower half)(2 do or)       each 
D740250    55-57  Door & window access covers (2dr HT)       set 
                  (set of 6) 
D740260    55-57  Door & window access covers (conv )         set  
                  (set of 6) 
D740270    55-57  Door & window access covers (2dr sedan)    set 
                  (set of 6) 
D740280    55,57  Door shell (2dr HT)(left)                  each 
D740282    55,57  Door shell (2dr HT)(right)                 each 
D740280A   55,57  Door shell (2dr HT)(left)(Import)           each 
D740282A   55,57  Door shell (2dr HT)(right)(Import )         each 
D740284    56     Door shell (2dr HT)(left)                  each 
D740286    56     Door shell (2dr HT)(right)                 each  
D740288    55,57  Door shell (conv)(left)                    each 
D740290    55,57  Door shell (conv)(right)                   each 
D740292    56     Door shell (conv)(left)                    each 
D740294    56     Door shell (conv)(right)                   each 
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FRONT FILLER & SPLASH PANELS  

D740300    56-57  Radiator splash shield (left lowe r)        each 
D740310    56-57  Radiator splash shield (right low er)       each 
D740500    57     Front splash shield (left)                 each 
D740550    57     Front splash shield (right)                each 
D741210    55     Lower grille brace                         each 
D741220    55     Front centre filler panel support  bracket  each 
D741250    55     Front filler panel (all 3 pieces)           set 
D741300    56     Front filler panel                         each 
D741310    56     Front filler panel support brace (centre)  each 
                  (good used)  
D741400    57     Front filler panel                          each  
 

BUMPER BRACKETS 
D268091    55     Rear bumper end to body spacers            pair 
D742000    55     Bumper to fender bracket (left fr ont)      each 
D742100    55     Bumper to fender bracket (right f ront)     each 
D742180    55     Bumper bracket (inner)(left front ,         each 
                  right rear) 
D742185    55     Bumper bracket (inner)(right fron t,        each 
                  left rear) 
D742200    55     Bumper bracket (left front)                each 
D742300    55     Bumper bracket (right front)               each 
D742350    55     Bumper bracket (left front outer)           each  
D742360    55     Bumper bracket (right front outer )         each 
D742365    55     Quarter to rear bumper reinforcem ents      pair  
D742400    56     Bumper to fender bracket (left fr ont)      each 
D742500    56     Bumper to fender bracket (right f ront)     each 
D742600    56     Bumper bracket (left front)                each 
D742700    56     Bumper bracket (right front)               each 
D742800    56     Bumper bracket (left rear)                 each 
D742900    56     Bumper bracket (right rear)                each 
D743000    57     Bumper bracket (left, front outer )         each 
D743100    57     Bumper bracket (right, front oute r)        each 
D743102    57     Bumper bracket (left, front cente r)        each 
D743104    57     Bumper bracket (right, front cent er)       each 
D743110    57     Bumper to outer fender bracket (f ront)     each 
                  (left) 
D743120    57     Bumper to outer fender bracket (f ront)     each 
                  (right) 
D743200    57     Bumper bracket (left, rear outer)           each 
D743300    57     Bumper bracket (right, rear outer )         each 
D743380    57     Front bumper bracket set (10 pcs)           set  
D743400    57     Front jack brace (left)(good used )         each 
D743410    57     Front jack brace (right)(good use d)        each 
 

RADIATOR SUPPORTS 
D745000    55     Radiator support (V-8)                     each 
D745000A   55     Radiator support (6 cyl., Import)           each 
D745001    55     Radiator upper support bar (V8)            each 
D745010    56     Radiator support (V-8)                     each 
D745030    55-57  Radiator splash shield (V-8)               each 
D745200    57     Radiator filler panel (left)               each 
D745210    57     Radiator filler panel (right)              each 
D745220    57     Radiator support bar (upper)               each 
D745225    57     Radiator support (complete)(V8, d rill      each 
                  holes for 6 cyl)   
D745225    57     Radiator support (complete)(6 cyl .)        each 
D745230    55-57  Lower radiator cradle (U-shaped w ithout    each 
                  upper bar)  
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REAR WINDOW TO TRUNK FILLER PANEL 
D750000    55-57  Rear window to trunk panel (conv. )         each 
D750002    55-57  Rear window to trunk panel reinfo rcement   each  
                  (beneath D750000, specify side) 
D750003    55-57  Rear window to trunk panel brace (left)    each 
                  (convertible)  
D750004    55-57  Rear window to trunk panel brace (right)   each 
                  (convertible) 
D750100    55-57  Rear window to trunk filler panel           each 
                  (2 door hardtop) 
D750110    55-57  Rear window to trunk filler panel           each 
                  reinforcement brace (2 door hardt op) 
 

HOODS 
D761000    55     Hood assembly                              each 
D761000A   55     Hood assembly (Import)                     each 
D761000A   55     Hood middle reinforcement baffle           each 
D761000B   55     Hood brace rod (left)                      each 
D761000C   55     Hood brace rod (right)                     each 
D761010    57     Hood assembly (no trim included)           each 
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55-57 Floor layout  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 D736500 Tail pan (except wagons & Nomads)         
2 D737000 Tail pan brace (except wagon & Nomad) 
3 D732500 Spare tire well 
4 D727000 55 Rear wheel well extension right) 
 D729000 56-57 Rear wheel well extension (right) 
5 D727500 Wheel well center section (right) 
6 D728000 Wheel well front section (right) 
7 D707750 Inner rocker panel (right) 
8 D735250 Centre floor brace (except 4 door hardtop) 
9 D705750 55 Outer rocker panel (right) 
 D709750 56-57 Outer rocker panel (right) 
10 D735750 Rear short brace (right) 
11 D729705 Full floor (right) 
12 D735250 Front floor brace (except conv. & 4 door HT) 
 D735000 Front floor brace (conv) 
13 D734000 Front short brace (right or left) 
14 D733810 Cowl brace (right) 
15 D729650 Toe board (right) 
16 D729600 Toe board (left) 
17 D733800 Cowl brace (left) 

 
 
 
 

NP D729500 Transmission hump 
18 D734000 Front short brace (right or left) 
19 D735150 Front brace end (right) 
 D735100 Floor brace end (left) 
20 D729700 Full floor (left) 
21 D735500 Short rear brace (left) 
22 D705500 55 Outer rocker panel (left) 
 D709500 56-57 Outer rocker panel (left) 
23 D707500 Inner rocker panel (left) 
24 D735270 Centre floor brace end (right) 
 D725260 Centre floor brace end (left) 
25 D733261 Trunk floor re-enforcement 
26 D727750 Wheel well front section (left) 
27 D727250 Wheel well centre section (left) 
28 D728750 56-57 Rear wheel well extension (left) 
 D726750 55 Rear wheel well extension (left) 
32 D732700 Trunk floor (1 piece) 
 D732710 Trunk floor (complete with braces) 
   
    NP = not pictured  
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FACTORY ASSEMBLY MANUALS 
These manuals are reprints of the actual factory in struction 
manuals and they are full of useful exploded views for that body-
off restoration project.  
DL10490A   55     Factory assembly manual                    each 
DL10490B   56     Factory assembly manual                    each 
DL10490C   57     Factory assembly manual                    each 
 

SHOP MANUALS 
A shop manual is the single best investment you can  make if you 
own a collectable car.  They explain fully the oper ation, 
overhaul, removal, electrical, trim, glass installa tion, etc.  
Easy to understand language, full size and exactly like the 
original in every detail.  
DL10580    55     Shop manual                                each 
DL10585A   55     Chevrolet air conditioning mainte nance     each 
                  manual (Part 1)         
DL10585B   55     Chevrolet air conditioning mainte nance     each 
                  manual (Part 2)  
DL10590    56     Shop manual supplement (supplemen ts 55     each           
                  shop manual)  
DL10600    57     Shop manual                                each            
DL10610    55-57  Air conditioning shop manual               each 
 
1955 to 1957 Chevrolet Master Shop Manual! Has all three years of 
the above information, as well as Corvette Body Ser vice, fuel 
injection service, body styles and prices, intercha ngeability and 
finally production lore!    
 
DL10700    55-57  Master shop manual                         each          
     

BODY BY FISHER OR CHEVROLET SERVICE NEWS 
These invaluable newsletter cover such as convertib le top 
information, wiper service, lubrication, door latch  assemblies and 
changes made to the production years. This informat ion is not found 
in the shop manuals. These listed below relate to t he Chevrolet and 
can be useful for any of the three years.   
 
DL10705    55     Body by Fisher Service News #1 (i ncludes   each 
                  convertible top information, elec tric seats, 
                  dash, doors, rear window trunk & rear quarter 
                  information)  
DL10710    55     Body by Fisher Service News #2 (i ncludes   each 
                  more information for the top and changes 
                  Made in the production year)   
DL10715    55     Body by Fisher Service News #3 (i ncludes   each 
                  body information for all wagons, Nomads and 
                  sedan deliveries. Covers front en d, doors 
                  rear quarters headlining and seat s, rear end, 
                  electrical, lubrication and exter ior mouldings)              
DL10720    56     Body by Fisher Service News #1 (i ncludes   each 
                  body information regarding the 4 door hardtop 
                  such as front end, doors, rear qu arters,  
                  headlining and seats, rear end, e lectrical,  
                  lubrication and exterior moulding s) 
DL10725    56     Body by Fisher Service News #2 (i ncludes   each 
                  body information for except 4 doo r hardtops  
                  such as front end, doors, rear qu arters,  
                  headlining and seats, rear end, e lectrical,  
                  lubrication and exterior moulding s)    
DL10730    56     Body by Fisher Service News #4 (i ncludes   each 
                  Rochester 4 barrel carb adjustmen t, overhaul,  
                  assembly and troubleshoot. Distri butor checks 
                  and adjustments. New spring colou rs) 
DL10735    56     Body by Fisher Service News #5 (i ncludes   each 
                  Information on the electric wiper  service)    
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DL10740    56     Body by Fisher Service News #10 ( new 57    each 
                  features, trim power options, tra nsmissions, 
                  service operations, air condition ing compressor) 
DL10745    57     Body by Fisher Service News #1 (w ith       each 
                  Positraction rear axel service, c leaning,  
                  assembly, installation. Fuel inje ction  
                  starting procedures, mounting 14 rims) 
DL10750    57     Body by Fisher Service News #3 (p re-season each 
                  air conditioning check, turbo-gli de changes, 
                  spark plug replacement, electric wiper info,  
                  carburator troubleshoot chart)          
DL10755    57     Body by Fisher Service News #5 (4  speed     each 
                  transmission, cleaning inspection , repair,  
                  assembly and troubleshooting)                                    
 

OWNERS MANUALS 
Every car had one of these in the glove box when ne w.   
DL10810    55-57  Owners manual (specify year)               each           

 
COLOUR ACCESSORY BOOKS 

These sales brochures featured the available recomm ended 
accessories for the model years.  
DL11860    55-57  Colour accessory book (specify ye ar)       each          
 

OTHER LITERATURE 
DL11210    55-57  Convertible top manual (specify y ear)      each         
DL20000    55-57  Wiring diagram manual (specify ye ar)       each          
DL20005A   55     Accessory listing & prices                 each 
DL20005B   56     Accessory listing & prices                 each 
DL20005C   57     Accessory listing & prices                 each   
DL20010A   55     Accessory installation manual              each 
DL20010B   56     Accessory installation manual              each 
DL20010C   57     Accessory installation manual              each 
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IDIDIT STEERING COLUMNS  
We can now supply the popular Ididit steering colum ns for the A-bodies. Each are fully 
wired and comes equipped with 4-way flashers, self canceling turn signals, horn wiring, 
and the Ididit Aluminum Dress-Up kit (aluminum leve rs & knobs). Column shift columns also 
come equipped with a built in neutral safety switch  as well as an automatic shift 
mechanism which will use the stock dash indicator. All Ididit columns use a strong 1” DD 
shaft and an industry standard 3 7/8” GM wiring har ness connector. They are designed for 
use with the stock steering wheels, post 1969 steer ing wheels or others with optional 
adaptor can be used. 
D850000    55-57  Steering column floor mount                each 
D855000    55-56  Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (floor shift)(with stock steering  box) 
D855001    55-56  Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (floor shift)(with stock steering  box) 
D855002    55-56  Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (floor shift)(with 605 steering b ox) 
D855003    55-56  Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (floor shift)(with 605 steering b ox) 
D855005    55-56  Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (column shift)(with stock steerin g box) 
D855006    55-56  Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (column shift)(with stock steerin g box) 
D855007    55-56  Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (column shift)(with 605 steering box) 
D855008    55-56  Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (column shift)(with 605 steering box) 
D855010    55-56  Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (floor shift)(with rack & pinion)  
D855011    55-56  Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (floor shift)(with rack & pinion)  
D855015    55-56  Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (column shift)(with rack & pinion )) 
D855016    55-56  Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (column shift)(with rack & pinion ) 
D857000    57     Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (floor shift)(with stock steering  box) 
D857001    57     Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (floor shift)(with stock steering  box) 
D857002    57     Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (floor shift)(with 605 steering b ox) 
D857003    57     Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (floor shift)(with 605 steering b ox) 
D857005    57     Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (column shift)(with stock steerin g box) 
D857006    57     Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (column shift)(with stock steerin g box 
D857007    57     Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (column shift)(with 605 steering box) 
D857008    57     Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (column shift)(with 605 steering box) 
D857010    57     Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each 
                  (floor shift)(with rack & pinion)  
D857011    57     Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (floor shift)(with rack & pinion)  
D857015    57     Steering column (steel)(tilt whee l)        each  
                  (column shift)(with rack & pinion )) 
D857016    57     Steering column (chrome)(tilt whe el)       each 
                  (column shift)(with rack & pinion ) 
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STEERING COLUMN & RELATED 
The steering column over haul kit has all the small  parts commonly lost or broken such as 
the thust & tanged washers, middle inner felt washe r, turn signal housing lockplates and 
the turn signal housing mounting plate. The steerin g column fastener kit includes all the 
fasteners to assemble and mount the column, includi ng the wheel, horn ring and centre 
cap. 
D857500    55-57  Steering column overhaul kit               kit 
D857505    55-56  Steering column fastener kit (Bel air/210)  kit  
D857510    57     Steering column fastener kit (Bel air/210)  kit 
D857515    55-57  Turn signal housing mounting plat e         each 
D857520    55-57  Steering wheel to steering shaft nut &     pair 
                  washer  

 
STEERING WHEELS & RELATED 

D858000    55-56  Steering wheel (15”)(Belair)               each 
D858050    57     Steering wheel (15”)(Belair)               each 
D858060    55-56  Steering wheel (18”)(Belair)               each 
D858070    57     Steering wheel (18”)(Belair)               each 
D283300    55-56  Horn ring (210)                            each 
D283400    55-56  Horn ring (Belair)                         each 
D283400A   55-56  Horn ring centre cap screw set             set   
D283500    57     Horn ring (Belair, 210)                    each 
D284000    57     Horn ring centre cap                       each 
D284000A   57     Horn ring centre cap screw set             set  

       
D165900    55-56  Horn cap emblem (Belair, V8)               each  
D165910    55-56  Horn cap emblem (Belair, 6 cyl)            each 
D165950    55-56  Horn cap emblem (210, V8)                  each 
D165960    55-56  Horn cap emblem (210, 6 cyl)               each 
D165961    57     Horn cap emblem (Belair)                   each 
D165962    57     Horn cap emblem (150)                      each 
D165963    57     Horn cap emblem (210)                      each 
 
 
 
 

STEERING COLUMN LEVERS 
D285200    55-57  Gear shift handle (with knob, col umn)      each  
D435510    55-60  Gear shift lever knob (column)             each 
D285500    55-58  Turn signal lever (with knob)              each 
D435500    55-60  Turn signal lever and shift lever  knobs    pair 
 

SEAT COVERS 
 All our seat cover sets are correctly patterned an d sewed precisely for an 
authentic factory fit.  They are comprised of the m ost correct vinyls and cloths, 
backings, and welting available anywhere -- guarant eed! Original colours only, except 
where noted. NEW! With select models, you can purchase either the fr ont or rear seat 
covers. Due to dye lot variances, exact matching ma y not be possible, but it will be 
close.  Please be sure to give all the necessary in formation when ordering, such as year, 
model, colour (trim number), air conditioning optio n, etc. 
 
D900000    55     Seat covers (Belair, 2 door HT)            set 
D900280    55     Seat covers (Belair, 2 door sedan )         set  
D900400    55     Seat covers (Belair, 4 door sedan )         set 
D900520    55     Seat covers (Belair, convertible)           set 
D900680    55     Seat covers (Belair, Nomad)                set 
D900700    55     Seat covers (Belair, 4 door wagon )         set 
D900840    55     Seat covers (Delray, 2 door sedan )         set 
D900845    55     Seat covers (Delray)(red & ivory vinyl)    set 
                  (not original) 
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D900920    55     Seat covers (210, 2 door HT)               set 
D900980    55     Seat covers (210, 2 door sedan)            set 
D901000    55     Seat covers (210, 2 door wagon)            set 
D901040    55     Seat covers (210, 4 door sedan)            set 
D901045    55     Seat covers (210, 4 door wagon)            set 
D901050    55     Seat covers (150, 2 door sedan)            set 
D901060    55     Seat covers (150, 4 door sedan)            set  
D901240    56     Seat covers (Belair, 2 door HT)            set 
D901400    56     Seat covers (Belair, 4 door HT)            set 
D901560    56     Seat covers (Belair, Nomad)                set 
D901880    56     Seat covers (Belair, 2 door sedan )         set 
D902020    56     Seat covers (Belair, 4 door sedan )         set 
D902160    56     Seat covers (Belair, convertible)           set 
D902200    56     Seat covers (Belair, 6 passenger wagon)    set 
D902210    56     Seat covers (Belair, 9 passenger wagon)    set 
D902320    56     Seat covers (Delray, 2 door sedan )         set 
D902325    56     Seat covers (Delray)(red & ivory vinyl)    set 
                  (not original) 
D902330    56     Seat covers (210, 2 door HT)               set 
D902340    56     Seat covers (210, 4 door HT or se dan)      set 
D902350    56     Seat covers (210, 2 door sedan)            set 
D902360    56     Seat covers (150, 2 door sedan)            set  
D902370    56     Seat covers (150, 4 door sedan)            set 
D902680    57     Seat covers (Belair, 2 door HT)            set 
D902840    57     Seat covers (Belair, 4 door HT)            set 
D903000    57     Seat covers (Belair, convertible)           set 
D903160    57     Seat covers (Belair, Nomad)                set 
D903320    57     Seat covers (Belair, 6 passenger wgn.)     set 
D903480    57     Seat covers (Belair, 2 door sedan )         set 
D903640    57     Seat covers (Belair, 4 door sedan )         set 
D903700    57     Seat covers (Delray, 2 door sedan )         set 
D903800    57     Seat covers (210, 2 & 4 door HT)           set 
D903940    57     Seat covers (210, 2 door sedan)            set 
D904020    57     Seat covers (210, 4 door sedan)            set 
D904030    57     Seat covers (210, 2 door wagon)            set 
D904040    57     Seat covers (210, 4 door wagon)            set 
D904045    57     Seat covers (210, 9 pass 4 door w agon)     set 
D904050    57     Seat covers (150, 2 door sedan)            set 
D904060    57     Seat covers (150, 4 door sedan)            set 
D904100    57     Seat covers (150, 2 door wagon)            set 
D904150    57     Seat covers (150, 4 door wagon)            set 
D905200    57     Seat covers (150 utility sedan)            set 
                  (fronts only) 
 

SEAT SHELLS 
D905500    57     Left upper seat shell                      each 
D905500    57     Right upper seat shell                     each 
D905500    57     Left lower seat shell                      each 
D905500    57     Right lower seat shell                     each 
 

SEAT FOAMS 
When replacing the seat covers, the seat foam under neath may be worn, crumbling or split 
apart from years of use. To bring the seats back to  factory shape, replacing the seat 
foam when re-upholstering the seats may be necessar y. 
D925000    55-56  Front bench foam (with back rests )(2 dr)   set 
                  (specify model) 
D925020    55-56  Front bench foam (with back rests )(4 dr)   set 
                  (specify model) 
D925100    57     Front bench foam (2 dr)(with back  rests)   set 
D925120    57     Front bench foam (4 dr)(with back  rests)   set 
D925200    55-57  Rear seat foam (2 dr HT)(with bac k rest)   set 
D925205    55-57  Rear seat foam (conv)(with back r est)      set 
D925210    55-57  Rear seat foam (2 dr sdn)(with ba ck rest)  set 
D925215    55-57  Rear seat foam (4 dr sdn)(with ba ck rest)  set 
D925250    55-56  Seat back spring assembly (left)           each 
D925255    55-56  Seat back spring assembly (right)           each 
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D925260    57     Seat back spring assembly (left)           each 
D925265    57     Seat back spring assembly (right)           each 
D925270    55-57  Seat back spring assembly (conv r ear)      each 
                  (includes metal frame & complete spring  
                  assembly) 
D925280    55-56  Seat side support springs                  set        
D925285    57     Seat side support springs                  set        
     

SEAT INSTALLATION KIT  
The seat cover installation kit includes hog ring p liers and enough hog rings 
(approximately 40) to install a seat cover set. 
D645000    55-67  Seat cover installation kit                kit 
 

SEAT BELTS 
Protecting you classic is a good idea, but don’t fo rget about protecting the passengers 
and driver! Whether the vehicle had them or not, it  is generally a great idea to install 
or replace worn-out and faded seat belts with these  new replacement style seat belts, 
even if it is only for safety sake. These lap belts  are a replacement for the 1955 – 
1957, but will look good in any vehicle. Many peopl e have commented on these to look 
similar to seat belts found on airplanes. Hardware is also included. Generally, 74” is 
used in the fronts and 60” in the rear seats. When in doubt, give us the trim number and 
we’ll match up a colour for you. Note  – a pair is enough for two people. 
D929010           Seat belt (74”)(black)                     pair 
D929020           Seat belt (60”)(black)                     pair  
D929030           Seat belt (74”)(flame red)                 pair 
D929040           Seat belt (60”)(flame red)                 pair 
D929050           Seat belt (74”)(red)                       pair 
D929060           Seat belt (60”)(red)                       pair 
D929070           Seat belt (74”)(saddle/brown)              pair 
D929080           Seat belt (60”)(saddle/brown)              pair 
D929090           Seat belt (74”)(fawn/tan)                  pair  
D929100           Seat belt (60”)(fawn/tan)                  pair 
D929110           Seat belt (74”)(blue)                      pair 
D929120           Seat belt (60”)(blue)                      pair 
D929130           Seat belt (74”)(dark blue)                 pair 
D929140           Seat belt (60”)(dark blue)                 pair 
D929150           Seat belt (74”)(turquoise)                 pair  
D929160           Seat belt (60”)(turquoise)                 pair 
D929170           Seat belt (74”)(bright blue)               pair 
D929180           Seat belt (60”)(bright blue)               pair 
D929190           Seat belt (74”)(silver)                    pair 
D929200           Seat belt (60”)(silver)                    pair 
D929210           Seat belt (74”)(green)                     pair 
D929220           Seat belt (60”)(green)                     pair 
D929230           Seat belt (74”)(ivory)                     pair 
D929240           Seat belt (60”)(ivory)                     pair 
D929250           Seat belt (74”)(white)                     pair 
D929260           Seat belt (60”)(white)                     pair 
D929270           Seat belt (74”)(dark green)                pair 
D929280           Seat belt (60”)(dark green)                pair 
 

SEAT ADJUST KNOB & BEZEL 
D290000    55-57  Seat adjustment knob                       each  
D290010    55-57  Seat adjustment knob bezel                 each 
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SIDE PANELS 
1955-58 These front and rear panels are completely assemble d (minus YOUR chrome trim) and 
ready to install with nails welded to the metal edg e door bands.  Both the front and rear 
armrest covers and windlace pieces are pre-sewn and  the set includes coloured kick panels 
to match your original interior.  Call or fax for f urther details or if you have any 
questions. The following items are needed by us in order to complete your pre-assembled 
side panel set package:  
1955 Nomad and 1956 Belair or Nomad:  
 Send us your front armrest metals and pads.  Metals  must be pre-cleaned or a 
$70.00 cleaning charge will be added to your invoic e. 
 
D930000    55     Side panel set (Belair, 2 door HT )         set 
D930200    55     Side panel set (Belair, convertib le)       set 
D930400    55     Side panel set (Nomad)                     set 
D930600    55     Side panel set (Belair, 2 door se dan)      set  
D931000    55     Side panel set (210, 2 door Delra y)        set 
D931005    55     Side panels (Delray)(red & ivory vinyl)    set 
                  (not original) 
D931200    55     Side panel set (Belair, 4 door se dan)      set 
D931300    55     Side panel set (Belair, 6 pass. w agon)     set 
D931400    55     Side panel set (210, 2 door HT)            set 
D931500    55     Side panel set (210, 2 door sedan )         set 
D931510    55     Side panel set (210, 2 door wagon )         set  
D931550    55     Side panel set (210, 4 door wagon )         set 
D931600    55     Side panel set (210, 4 door sedan )         set 
D931610    55     Side panel set (150, 2 door sedan )         set 
D931620    55     Side panel set (150, 4 door sedan )         set 
D931630    55     Side panel set (150, 2 door wagon )         set 
D931700    56     Side panel set (Belair, 2 door HT )         set 
D931900    56     Side panel set (Belair, convertib le)       set 
D932100    56     Side panel set (Belair, Nomad)             set 
D932300    56     Side panel set (Belair, 2 door se dan)      set 
D932500    56     Side panel set (Belair, 4 door se dan)      set 
D932700    56     Side panel set (Belair, 4 door HT )         set 
D932800    56     Side panel set (Belair, 6 & 9 pas senger    set 
                  wagon) 
D932900    56     Side panel set (210 Delray, 2 doo r sedan   set 
D932905    56     Side panels (Delray)(red & ivory vinyl)    set 
                  (not original) 
D932910    56     Side panel set (210, 2 door sedan )         set 
D932920    56     Side panel set (210, 4 door sedan )         set 
D932930    56     Side panel set (210, 2 door HT)            set 
D932940    56     Side panel set (210, 4 door HT)            set 
D932945    56     Side panel set (210, 2 door wagon )         set 
D932946    56     Side panel set (210, 4 door wagon )         set  
D932950    56     Side panel set (150, 2 door sedan )         set 
D932960    56     Side panel set (150, 4 door sedan )         set 
D933030    57     Side panel set (Belair, 2 door HT )         set 
D933200    57     Side panel set (Belair, convertib le)       set  
D933400    57     Side panel set (Belair, Nomad)             set 
D933600    57     Side panel set (Belair, 2 door se dan)      set 
D933800    57     Side panel set (Belair, 4 door se dan)      set 
D934000    57     Side panel set (Belair, 4 door HT )         set 
D934200    57     Side panel set (Belair, 4 door wa gon)      set 
D934300    57     Side panel set (Delray, 2 door se dan)      set 
D934400    57     Side panel set (210, 2 door sedan )         set 
D934500    57     Side panel set (210, 2 door HT)            set 
D934600    57     Side panel set (210, 4 door sedan )         set 
D934700    57     Side panel set (210, 4 door HT)            set 
D934710    57     Side panel set (210, 2 door wagon )         set 
D934720    57     Side panel set (210, 4 door wagon )         set 
D934780    57     Side panel set (150, 2 door sedan )         set 
D934790    57     Side panel set (150, 4 door sedan )         set 
D934792    57     Side panel set (150, 2 door wagon )         set 
D934793    57     Side panel set (150, 4 door wagon )         set 
D934794    57     Side panel set (150 utility sedan )         set 
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SIDE PANEL TRIM  
These are the stainless mouldings found on the door  panels and 
rear arm rests. These do not come with new door pan els, as the 
theory is to re-use them from your old ones, but if  you are 
missing them, or they are damaged, these sets shoul d have you up 
& running. You can buy individual pieces if necessary. Please 
call for price.   
 
D935000    55     Side panel trim (Belair 2Dr HT)(1 2 pc)     set  
D935005    55     Side panel trim (Belair 2Dr sedan )(12 pc   set 
D935010    55     Side panel trim (Belair 4Dr sedan )(14 pc   set 
D935015    55     Side panel trim (Belair conv)(12 pc)       set 
D935020    55     Side panel trim (Nomad)(20 pc)             set 
                  (excluding waffle) 
D935025    55     Nomad waffle stainless (2 pc)              pair 
D935030    55     Side panel stainless (210 2Dr sed an)(4pc)  set 
D935030A   55     Side panel stainless (210 Delray) (4pc)     set 
D935035    55-56  Seat cap lower moulding (Belair/2 10)       pair 
D935040    56     Side panel trim (Belair 2Dr HT)(8  pc)      set 
D935045    56     Side panel trim (Belair 4Dr HT)(8  pc)      set  
D935050    56     Side panel trim (Belair 2Dr sedan )(8 pc)   set 
D935055    56     Side panel trim (Belair 4Dr sedan )(10 pc   set 
D935060    56     Side panel trim (Belair conv)(8 p c)        set 
D935065    56     Side panel trim (Nomad)(8 pc)              set 
D935070    56     Side panel trim (210 specify mode l)        set 
D935070A   56     Side panel trim (Delray 2Dr sedan )        set  
D935075    57     Side panel trim (Belair 2Dr HT)(1 2 pc)     set 
D935080    57     Side panel trim (Belair 4Dr HT)(1 2 pc)     set  
D935085    57     Side panel trim (Belair 2Dr sedan )(4 pc)   set  
D935090    57     Side panel trim (Belair 4Dr sedan )(4 pc)   set 
D935095    57     Side panel trim (Belair conv)(12 pc)       set 
D935100    57     Side panel trim (Nomad)(12 pc)             set 
D935105    57     Side panel trim (210 2Dr sedan)(8  pc)      set 
D935110    57     Side panel trim (210 4Dr sedan)(8  pc)      set 
D935115    57     Side panel trim (210 Delray)(4 pc )         set 
D935120    57     Seat cap lower moulding (Belair)           pair 
 

DOOR PANEL BOARDS 
D984100    55-57  Door panel boards (front, 2 door)           pair  
D984200    55-57  Door panel boards (front and rear )         set 
                  (4 door sedan) 
D984230    56-57  Door panel boards (front and rear )         set 
                  (4 door HT) 
D984240    55-57  Upper post boards (2 door sedan)           pair 
D984245    55-57  Center post boards (4 door sedan)           pair 
D984246    55-57  Upper post boards (wagon)                  pair 
D984350    55-57  Rear quarter boards (convertible)           pair 
D984400    55-57  Rear quarter boards (2 door HT)            pair 
D984450    55-57  Rear quarter boards (Nomad, 2 dr sedan)    pair 
 

ARM RESTS 
D985080    55     Front arm rest bases (Belair)(HT/ conv)     pair 
D985081    55     Front arm rest bases (Belair)(2 D R sedan)  pair 
D985082    55     Front arm rest bases (Nomad)(meta l)        pair  
D985083    56     Arm rest bases (B/A, Nomad)(front /rear)    pair 
D985085    55-56  150/210 black arm rest assemblies           pair 
D985086    55-56  Door handle cup                            each 
D985090    55     Front arm rest pads (Belair)               pair 
D985091    55     Arm rest pads (Nomad)                      pair  
D985092    56     Arm rest pads (B/A, Nomad)(front/ rear)     pair 
D985100    57     Arm rest bases (Belair)                    pair 
D985200    57     Arm rest assemblies (with pads, B elair)    pair  
D985250    57     Arm rest mounting plates (Belair)           pair 
D985260    57     Arm rest mounting hardware (Belai r)        kit      
D985285    55     Arm rest and piston cover assembl ies       set  
                  (convertible, rear)(uncovered) 
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D985286    56-57  Arm rest and piston cover assembl ies       set 
                  (convertible, rear)(uncovered) 
D985287    55-57  Rear arm rest assemblies (2dr HT) (bare)    pair 
D985288    57     Arm rests (150, 210)(black or bei ge)       pair 
 
 

HEADLINERS 
There are many variations of headliners available o n the market today.  Look at your 
existing headliner to determine the type of cloth o r vinyl used.  When an exact pattern 
of material is no longer available, a similar suita ble replacement material must be used.  
Most factory colours are available.  Sunvisor and r ear quarter sail material is included 
when required.  On 1962-72 Impala hardtop models, t he rear sail panels are pre-covered 
(again, most factory colours available). 
 
The sometimes elusive Dobey cloth resembles the vin yl basketweave and is the original 
material for many Belairs. Available in grey, blue,  turquoise, green or beige. Extra 
material is included to recover the sunvisors. 
 
D960300    57-60  Headliner (Belair sedan)(Dobey cl oth)      each 
 
Our selection of napped cloth covers most original colours as 
well as a few extra for custom interiors. Phone or fax us and 
we will do our best to help you! Extra material is included to 
recover the sunvisors. 
 
D960400    55-60  Headliner (sedans except 57 Belai r)        each 
                  (napped cloth) 
 
Between 1955 to 1958 there were several different a nd distinct 
vinyls used for the hard top models and some wagons . These 
vinyls are either exact reproductions or made from the same 
original material from the mid fifties. Extra mater ial is 
included to recover the sunvisors. 
 
D960500    55-57  Headliner (exact original vinyl)           each   
 
We have six materials available to choose from when  considering using a generic vinyl 
with about a hundred colours to choose from. These are even the original for a few models 
between 1962 through 1973. You may have to send a c olour sample to use to match the 
closest colour and send you a swatch of the materia l for your approval. Where applicable, 
covered sail panels and/or extra material for the s unvisors are included. Available vinyl 
materials are perforated crush, tier, basketweave ( regent), bedford, line dot (surrey) or 
premier perforated or non perforated. Below are jus t a sample of a few. 
 

         
 
D960700    55-61  Headliner (generic vinyls)                 each 
D960710    55-57  Headliner (cloth)(wagon)                   each 
D960720    55-57  Headliner (vinyls)(wagon)                  each 
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WINDLACE 
Windlacing finishes off the headliner and door open ing. Sedan windlace consists of enough 
to line the door opening and you have to attach it to the boards. Sedan windlace 
assemblies consist of machine stitched sewn cloth w indlace attached to the post boards 
with all flaps installed. 
D962000    55-70  Windlace (cloth covered to match           pair 
                  headliner)(1 pair for 2 doors) 
D962010    55-57  Windlace sets (vinyl)(2 door HT/c onv)      set  
D962015    55-57  Windlace sets (vinyl)(4 door HT,N omad)     set 
D962020    55-57  Windlace assemblies (2 door sedan )         pair 
D962025    55-57  Windlace assemblies (4 door sedan )         pair 
D705035    55-57  Windlace retainers (A pillar)              pair 
 

SUNVISORS 
Why mess around with trying to do the impossible an d recover your sunvisors when a lot of 
the interior shops do not have the equipment to do so? The material and colour selections 
for the sunvisors are the same as the headliners an d would come from the same 
manufacturer.   

 
D965000    55-62  Sunvisors (HT, sedan, conv, most           pair    
                  models and colours available) 
D965110           Sunvisor tips and bushings                 set 
D264000    55-60  Inside sunvisor brackets (except conv)     pair 
D264000C   55-57  Inside sunvisor bracket screw set  (except  set 
                  conv) 
D264100    55-57  Inside sunvisor brackets (conv)            pair 
D264100C   55-57  Inside sunvisor bracket screws (c onv)      set  
 

CARPETS FROM AUTO CUSTOM CARPETS, INC.  

Auto Custom Carpets , Inc. is the worlds largest aftermarket manufactur er of O.E.M. style 
carpets. Their patterns include most cars and truck s from 1949 right into the 90's! 
Materials and colours are available to match almost  any vehicle's interior. With the 
experience and integrity of Antique Chevrolet Parts , plus the manufacturing ability of 
Auto Custom Carpets , Inc., we know you will be pleased with your new c arpet, both in 
quality and in price. Please specify year, model an d trim number when ordering!  
Don't forget to order a carpet for your newer car o r truck, too. Why drive every day in a 
shabby environment? 
D970000    55-56  Carpet (original style Daytona)            each  
D972800    55-57  Carpet (nylon loop)(exact for lat e 56      each 
                  and 57) 
D972810    55-57  Carpet (80/20 nylon/rayon)(63-73 style     each 
                  material which wears better)(40 c olours available) 
D396100    55-57  Gas pedal and dimmer switch gromm ets       pair 
D972820    55-57  Replacement front rubber floor ma t         each 
D972830    55-57  Replacement rear rubber floor mat           each 
 

FLOOR INSULATION (SOUND DEADENER) 
The floor insulation will eliminate most of the roa d noise as well as add insulation for 
heat. The floor insulation will also help with the installation of a new carpet as it 
raises the floor to the proper height. 
D981380    55-57  Floor insulation kit                       set  
D981590           Universal floor insulation kit             set 
                  (measures 39” x 72”) 
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DOOR SILL PLATES 

D275500    55-57  Door sill plates (2 door)                  pair 
D276000    55-57  Door sill plates (4 door sedan)            set 
D276100    56-57  Door sill plates (4 door hardtop)           set 
D276200    55-57  Door sill plates (billet aluminum )(2 door) pair  
                  (with lines)       
D276210    55-57  Door sill plates (billet aluminum )(2 door) pair 
                  (with bowtie) 

              
ACCESSORY FLOOR MATS 

D396990    55-70  Floor mats (custom)(specify colou r)        set 
D972840    55-56  4 pc carpet floor mats (daytona)           set 
D972845    55-56  4 pc carpet floor mats (80/20 loo p)        set 
D972850    57     4 pc carpet floor mats (80/20 or nylon)    set       set 
D972855    55-57  “Bel Air” embroidered logo (speci fy colour each 
                  of logo)(done on carpetted fronts  only) 
 

CARGO DECK COVERING 
When restoring wagons, the cargo area needs coverin g. Available 
coverings are ½” wide ribbed heavy vinyl, Daytona c arpet or nylon 
loop carpet. These coverings are die cut and are av ailable in most 
original colours. 
D981591    55-57  Cargo deck vinyl set                       set 
D981592    55-56  Cargo deck carpet set (Daytona)            set 
D981593    55-57  Cargo deck carpet set (loop)               set 
 

TRUNK LID INSULATION  
D981600    55-57  Trunk lid insulation                       set 

         
TRUNK MATS 

D647500    55-57  Trunk mat (convertible)(black rub ber)      each 
D647750    55-57  Trunk mat (hardtop/sedan)(black r ubber)    each 
D647800    55-57  Trunk mat (without cutouts)(black  rubber)  each 
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CONVERTIBLE TOP & RELATED ITEMS 
We buy our tops from ACME Auto Headlining Company. ALL manufacturers fabricate from the 
same source of materials (usually vinyls extruded o nto cloth backing). The weight of the 
materials is consistent throughout the aftermarket industry. ALL glass windows come from 
the same source.  
D982000    55-64  Convertible top (with plastic bac k         set 
                  window)(specify year & colour)(or iginal 
                  double texture materials) 
D982700    55-67  Convertible top well (black only)           each 
D982750    55-76  Convertible top side pads                  pair 
D982800    55-58  Convertible top boot (in matching           each 
                  interior colours) 
D982800C   55-57  Convertible top boot snaps                 set 

                    
D982810    55-57  Convertible top boot retainer (on  rear     each 
                  of back seat)          
D253000    55-60  Convertible top handles                    pair 
D253000C   55-60  Convertible top handle screws              pair 
D253005    55-57  Convertible top header guide pin           each 
D253030C   55-57  Convertible top latch screws               set 
D670030    55-76  Convertible top hoses (with fitti ngs)      set 
                  (specify year) 
D670030C   55-57  Convertible top hose retaining cl ip        each  
                  (snap-in) 
D670030D   55-57  Convertible top hose retaining cl ip        each 
                  (screw down) 
D670040    55-76  Convertible top cylinder (specify  year)    each 
D670040A   55-57  Convertible top cylinder to floor  bracket  each 
                  (with bolt kit)(left) 
D670040B   55-57  Convertible top cylinder to floor  bracket  each 
                  (with bolt kit)(right) 
D670040C   55-57  Convertible top cylinder mount bo lt kit    kit   
D670050    55-70  Convertible top motor/pump assemb ly        each 
                  (specify year) 
D670060    all    Convertible top switch (replaceme nt)       each 

        
D289000    55-57  Convertible hold-down striker pla tes       pair 
D289500    55-58  Convertible sunvisor hooks                 pair 
D292470    55-56  Convertible top switch rod & knob           each 
D292475    57     Convertible top switch rod & knob           each 
 

TACK STRIP SETS  
D983300    55-57  Tack strip set (2 door HT)                 set  
D983305    55-57  Tack strip set (conv)(front)               set 
D983310    55-57  Tack strip set (conv)(rear of top  to body) set 
                  (steel)(3 pc) 
D983310C   55-57  Reat tack strip mounting bolt kit           kit 
D983310A   55-57  Rear tack rail pads (between tack  strip    set 
                  & body)                 
D983315    55-57  Tack strip set (Nomad)                     set 
D983320    55     Tack strip set (2 door sedan)              set 
D983325    56-57  Tack strip set (2 door sedan)              set  
D983330    55     Tack strip set (4 door sedan)              set 
D983335    56-57  Tack strip set (4 door sedan)              set 
D983340    55-57  Tack strip set (2 door wagon)              set 
D983345    55-57  Tack strip set (4 door wagon)              set 
D983350    55-57  Tack strip set (sedan delivery)            set  
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KICK PANELS 
D983400    55-57  Kick panels (specify year/ color)           pair 
D983500L   55-56  Kick panel air vent assembly with  cables   each 
                  (left) 
D983500R   55-56  Kick panel air vent assembly with  cables   each 
                  (right) 
D705038    55-57  Kick panel retainer  (universal)           each 
 

FIREWALL PADS 
D983965    55     Firewall pad (moulded with hump &  trimmed) each 
D983975    56     Firewall pad (moulded with hump &  trimmed) each 
D983985    57     Firewall pad (moulded with hump &  trimmed) each  
D610740    55     Firewall pad retaining clips (met al)       each  
D394700    56     Firewall pad fastener                      each 
D444000    57-72  Firewall pad retainer (also fits 55-57     each 
                  ribbed inside floor seals) 

 
PACKAGE TRAYS & INSULATION 

The package tray is often sun-baked or water staine d over the years as it is the piece 
between the rear window and rear seat. Available in  most original interior colours. 
Please specify year, colour and model when ordering . Note:  Due to the nature of package 
trays, these are shipped oversized! We recommend ordering the rear seat to trunk board 
(listed below) as well to save on shipping!  
D984500    55-57  Rear package tray (2 door HT)              each 
D984505    55-57  Rear package tray (2 or 4 door se dans)     each 
D984510    55-57  Rear package tray (4 door HT)              each 
D984980    55-68  Rear package tray insulation(spec ify year) each 

 
REAR SEAT TO TRUNK BOARDS & INSULATION 

Often called a trunk divider, the rear seat to trun k board is the panel that finishes off 
the trunk area by hiding the seat springs from sigh t. Available for most models. Please 
specify year and model when ordering.  Note:  Due to the nature of package trays, these are 
shipped oversized! We recommend ordering the package tray (listed abov e) as well to save 
on shipping!  
D985000    55-57  Rear seat to trunk board (specify  model)   each 
D985010    55-57  Rear seat to trunk board insulati on        each 
                  (specify model) 
 

ASH TRAYS 
D292200    55-56  Ash trays (sedan rear)                     pair 
D292250    55-59  Ash tray (rear arm rest, HT/conv)           each  
D292350    55-59  Ash tray bezel and slider (rear a rm        each 
                  rest, HT/conv) 
                           

METAL DOOR EDGE BANDS 
D994200    55-57  Metal door edge bands (2 door HT/ conv)     set 
D994210    55-57  Metal door edge bands (2 door, se dan.      set 
                  Nomad, wagon) 
D994215    55-57  Metal door edge bands (4 door sed an/wagon) set  
D994220    56     Metal door edge bands (4 door HT)           set 
D994225    57     Metal door edge bands (4 door HT)           set 
D994610    55-65  Door panel nails                           each   
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GLOVE BOX LINERS 
D608750    55-56  Glove box liner                            each 
D609000    57     Glove box liner                            each 
 

INTERIOR HANDLES 
D251501    55-57  Interior door handle (with clips           each 
                  & washers) 
D252001    55-57  Vent window crank (with clips & w ashers)   each  
                  (with black knob)  
D252001C   55-57  Vent window crank (with clips & w ashers)   each 
                  (with chrome knob)  
D252501    55-57  Interior window crank (with clips           each 
                  & washers)(with black knob)  
D252501C   55-57  Interior window crank (with clips           each 
                  & washers)(with chrome knob) 
D443000    55-72  Inside handle washer                       each 
D443010    55-57  Inside handle tension spring               each 
D443015    55-57  Inside handle clip                         each 
 

49-60 DOOR LOCK KNOBS 
Replace those old broken or faded knobs with these new hardened 
rubber ones. They are available red, yellow, black,  blue, green, 
gold, and turquoise. 

                 
D379490    49-60  Door lock knobs                            pair 
D251550    40-57  Door lock knobs (billet)(with bow tie)      pair 
D251560    40-57  Door lock knobs (billet)(plain)            pair  
 

INSIDE MIRRORS 
D253850    55-66  Vanity visor mirror                        each  
D261500    55     Inside day/night mirror                    each 
D261550    56     Inside day/night mirror                    each 
D261600    57-62  Inside day/night mirror (specify year)     each 
D262000    55-57  Inside non-glare mirror                    each 
D262500    55-57  Inside mirror support (conv)               each  
D263000    55-57  Inside mirror support (except con v)        each 
D277450    53-67  Tissue dispenser (specify year)            each  
D277500    55-58  Accessory traffic light viewer             each 
D278700    55-56  Dash bezel set (w/auto. trans.) ( 4pcs:     set 
                  speedometer, speaker, upper & low er 
                  steering column) 
D278705    55-56  Dash bezel set (w/std. trans.) (4 pcs:      set 
                  speedometer, speaker, upper & low er 
                  steering column) 
 

HEATER PARTS 
D278707    55-56  Heater control bezel (deluxe)              each  
D626500    55     Temperature and defrost levers             pair 
D626750    56     Temperature and defrost levers             pair 
D434500    55-56  Heater control knobs (4 pieces)            set 
D435000    57     Heater control knobs                       set 
D627000    55     Heater cables (set of 3)                   set 
D627250    56     Heater cables                              set  
D627500    57     Heater and vent cable set                  set 
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DASH RELATED TRIM 

D278740    55-57  Dash trim set "Belair" (with scri pt)       set 
                  (specify year)    
D278760    55-56  Dash trim set (aluminum)(with lin es)       set 
                  (with radio) 
D278765    55-56  Dash trim set (aluminum)(with lin es)       set  
                  (without radio)   
D278770    55-56  Dash trim set (aluminum)(with bow tie)      set 
                  (without radio) 
D278775    57     Dash trim set (aluminum)(with lin es)       set 
                  (with radio) 
D278780    57     Dash trim set (aluminum)(with lin es)       set 
                  (without radio) 
D642500    55-57  Center dash reveal moulding escut cheon     each 

          
D278710    55-56  Instrument cluster bezel (with A. T.)       each 
D278715    55-56  Instrument cluster bezel (with st andard    each  
                  transmission) 
D278720    55-56  Clock/speaker bezel (with screen)           each 
D278725    55-56  Steering column trim cover (upper  and      pair 
                  lower) 
D281100    57     Dash switch bezel set (chrome, 5 pieces)   set 
D282000    57     Instrument cluster bezels                  set  
D282100    57     Heater control bezel (deluxe heat er)       each 
D166000    55-56  Radio speaker script "Belair"              each 
D166250    55-56  Dash script "Chevrolet" (150/210)           each 
D167000    57     Dash script "Belair"                       each  
D167100    57     Dash script "Chevrolet"                    each 
D291400    55-56  Ignition switch chrome nut                 each  
D291500    57     Ignition switch bezel and clamp            each  
D291600    57     Ignition switch nut (inside above )         each 
D292400    55     Headlamp rod & knob (Belair)               each 
D292405    56     Headlamp rod & knob (Belair)               each  
D292410    57     Headlamp rod & knob (Belair)               each 
D292450    55     Wiper control knob (Belair)                each 
D292455    56     Wiper control knob (Belair)                each  
D292460    57     Wiper control knob (Belair)                each 
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D421000    55-56  Speedometer face lens                      each 
D421500    55-56  Transmission indicator face lens (with     each  
                  powerglide) 
D422000    55-56  Transmission indicator face (with           each 
                  turbo-hydromatic) 
D422010    55-56  Transmission indicator face (with  700-R4)  each 
D422010    57     Transmission indicator face (with  700-R4)  each 
D422500    55-56  Clock face lens                            each 
D422600    55-56  Heater control face lens                   each 
D422610    55     Radio lens (wonder bar radio)              each  
D422620    55     Radio lens (push button radio)             each 
D422630    56     Radio lens (wonder bar radio)              each 
D422640    56     Radio lens (push button radio)             each  
D423000    55-56  Dash control plastics (Belair, 6 pieces)   set 
D423500    55-56  Dash control plastics (150/210, 6  pieces   set 
D424000    55-56  Dash control plastics (with bezel s,        set 
                  Belair) 
D424500    55-56  Dash control plastics (with Bezel s,        set  
                  150/210) 
D426000    55-56  Rear speaker control plastic               each 
D426500    55-56  Lighter control plastic (with bez el,       each 
                  Belair) 
D427000    55-56  Windshield wiper control plastic (with     each 
                  bezel, Belair) 
D427500    55-56  Radio volume control plastic (wit h         each 
                  bezel, Belair) 
D428000    55-56  Radio selector control plastic (w ith       each 
                  bezel, Belair) 
D428500    55-56  Rear speaker control plastic (wit h bezel   each  
D428550    55-56  Radio knob spacer plastics                 pair 
D428570    55     Radio knob                                 each 
D428572    55     Radio knob set (set/4)                     set  
D428574    55     Radio knob set (set/4)(Wonder-Bar )         set 
D428580    56     Radio knob                                 each  
D429000    55-56  Dash colour kit (turn signal & hi gh beam   set 
D429500    57     Dash indicator lens (2 green, 2 r ed        set 
                  1 oil, 1 gen.) 
D430000    57     Rear speaker control plastic               each 
D430500    57     Speedometer face lens                      each 
D431000    57     Temperature gauge lens                     each  
D431500    57     Gas gauge lens                             each 
D432000    57     Clock lens (Hamilton) (2 holes)            each 
D432010    57     Clock lens (Westclox/New Haven) ( 1 hole)   each 
D432100    57     Heater control face lens                   each 
D432110    57     Radio lens (wonder bar or push bu tton      each 
                  radio) 
D432120    57     Radio knob set (set/3)                     set 
D432500    57     Dash indicator plastics (5pc)              set 
D432600    57     Transmission indicator face (with           each 
                  powerglide) 
D432700    57     Transmission indicator face (with           each  
                  turbo-hydromatic) 
D288500    55-57  Park brake handle (chrome)                 each 
D288510    55-57  Park brake handle (black)                  each 
D288520    55-57  Park brake handle (billet)(bowtie )         each  
D288530    55-57  Park brake handle (billet)(plain)           each 

             
D295750    55-66  Interior coat hooks                        pair 
D626000    55-57  Radio speaker (without transforme r)        each  
D626250    57     Radio speaker (push button, with           each 
                  transformer) 
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ACCESSORY DASH PADS 
D989000    55-56  Accessory dash pad (black)                 each 
D989010    57     Accessory dash pad (turquoise, br onze &    each 
                  saddle) 
D989020    57     Accessory dash pad (red)                   each 
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This is a breakthrough classic car radio offering f lexible mounting options with infiniMount 
shaft/bracket system (patent pending), USB input fo r MP3/WMA digital file playback from popular flash 
devices, this is awesome-- no iPod needed, use ANY Flash Drive/Thumb drive with your digital files on 
it!!!, There's even a front panel Auxiliary input s o you can plug in any device you want too!!, Remote  
control and hideaway installation capability. The M odel One was created to meet the needs of classic 
car enthusiasts for a radio that maintains the clas sic in dash look of the vehicle while offering 
modern playback capabilities from today's digital m usic sources. An optional 94" remote mount infrared  
"eye" allows for complete hideaway placement of the  Model One, allowing a completely stock appearance.  
Any car, RV, motorcycle! Modify the faceplate and t he radio Not your dash!  
The included U Bracket allows for under dash mounti ng options and the unit can be mounted virtually 
anywhere due to its small 3.54" w X 6.57" d X 1.57"  h footprint. Advanced installers can unscrew the 
Model One's faceplate and adjust its cant/angle to allow for even more customization! There are 
multiple faceplate & knob kits available, and Retro Sound even offers a Universal faceplate that fits 
the Model One's faceplate which allows the installe r to use the integrated break away tabs to modify 
all aspects of height & width of the plate, and eve n drill in their own shaft holes to fit virtually 
any car! This radio is a true problem solver for to ugh to fit applications, its unique bracket system 
combined with small mounting size and incredible fe ature set is setting the classic radio market on 
its side, you will not find any radio that will fit  in more cars out of the box than this one, we 
guarantee it! 
 
Unit specs: 

• LCD Display w/ enhanced viewing angle & daylight co mpatible 
• LCD Display shows MP3/WMA track names 

• AM/FM PLL tuner w/ 30 presets 
• 50W x 4 (Integrated amplifier) 
• 2pr RCA pre amp outputs to add an external amplifie r 
• on board CD Changer controller output (to control o ptional 10 Disc changer) will work with any 

Sanyo compatible unit 
• Rear mounted USB port, plug in any USB flash drive and play MP3 / WMA files directly off the 

drive 

• Patent Pending INFINIMOUNT adjustable shaft system w/ removable Universal bracket (included) 
• Insulated bracket system and external shaft system reduces electrical noise inherent in older 

vehicles 
• Front Aux input, plug in any MP3 player or other po rtable device, (cell phone, etc) 
• Full Function 18 key remote control Note, you don't  need the optional cable unless you're 

remote mounting it 
• Main unit is remote mountable and comes with a meta l U bracket for mounting under the seat or 

a glove box 

• OPTIONAL external IR sensor w/ 94"cable, allows for  easy remote operation via the included 
remote control 

• Adjustable faceplate angle, allows mounting of face plate display to virtually any dash 
• Small 3.54" w X 6.57" d X 1.57" h installation size . 

 
RS-MODEL1  all    RetroSound model 1 AM/FM radio wi th face   kit 
                  kit (specify year)  
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RS-MODEL1  all    RetroSound model 1 AM/FM radio wi th face   kit 
                  kit (specify year)  
RS-69N     53-60  Chevy 6”X9" 200 watt DVC speaker           each 
R-693      53-60  Chevy 6”x9” 200 watt DVC speakers  with     pair 
                  flame grilles 
IREYE      all    94” Remote IR Cable for the Retro Sound     each  
                  Model One 
   
 

      

 
This is an optional accessory 
for the RetroSound Model One 
radio, it allows you to remotely 
operate the model one if the 
main unit is out of view. Simply 
install the Infrared receiver in 
an unobtrusive portion of your 
dash (Cigarette lighter, blank 
area on the dash, etc) and if 
you've mounted the Model one in 
a glove box, or under the seat, 
you can still use the remote 
that came with your Model One to 
control all functions of your 
unit! The Model one unit can be 
used WITHOUT the shafts 
attached, so this gives some 
amazing flexibility for a self 
contained "mini" in vehicle 
entertainment system that has 
modern digital playback 
capabilities! 
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These Custom Autosound Radios fit into most origina l radio openings, which eliminates the 
need to cut the dash to install modern equipment. R ecently improved systems feature 
higher wattage and auxiliary inputs as well as othe r features! 

 

USA-1 features 

If you want great sound at an affordable price then this is the 
radio for you! A quick review of the features and you’ll 
realize why it’s our best seller. Now with 200 watts and 
auxiliary input for iPod, MP3, satellite radio, etc. This radio 
has outstanding features. 
●AM-FM Stereo ● Auto Reverse Cassette ● 200 watts 
(4x50) ● Auxiliary Input ●  Electronic Tuning and Volume 
Control ● Pre-set Scan ● Digital Clock ● Best Station 
Memory ● 30 Pre-sets (12AM-18FM) ● 4 Channel RCA Pre-
outs ● 4 way Fader ● Separate Bass and Treble ● Fast 
Forward and Rewind ● Digital Clock ● Power Antenna Lead  
 

  

 

USA-01 BLK  features 
● Same as above with black face 
  
(USA-01blk shown in 69 - 72 Chevelle) 

 

 

                 USA-230  features  

A great look and sound at an awesome price. This Concours 
series USA-2 radio has no cassette but comes with 
Auxiliary Input for iPod, MP3, Satellite radio, etc. Classic 
features with a classic look. These exciting features include: 
 
 ● AM-FM Stereo ● 200 Watts (4x50) ● Auxiliary Input ● 
Digital Clock  ● Electronic Tuner ● 30 Pre-sets (12AM-18FM) 
● 4 Channel RCA Pre-outs ● 4 way Fader ● Seek and Scan 
tuning ● Chrome Nosepiece or Black Nosepiece ● Power 
Antenna Lead 
(shown in '72 Olds Cutlass) 

 

  

USA-630 Features  

If you want to keep the classic look of your dash, but 
demand the great sound that today’s modern electronics 
offer, this is the radio you’ve been looking for. This AM/FM 
Stereo unit is packed with features, including a whopping 
●AM-FM Stereo ● 240 Watts ● USB Port for Flash 
Memory MP3/WMA Playback ● Direct 10 CD Changer 
Control ●  Alpha Numeric id3 Display for MP3/WMA files 
●Electronic Tuning and Volume Control ● 4 way Fader ● 
Left Right Balance ● Digital Clock ● 2 Channel RCA 
Auxiliary Input for Satellite / iPod etc. ● 16 Pre-sets (12FM-
4AM) ● 4 Channel RCA Pre-outs ● Separate Bass and 
Treble ● USA/Euro Tuner ● Power Antenna Lead ●.  
Note: This radio does not include a cassette player. 
(shown in a 57 Chevrolet)                          
 

Purchase with the 
USA-CD10 10 CD 
Disc Changer and 

save! 
(USA-6PK) 
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SS (Secretaudio System) 
Leave your original radio in the dash and control this stereo 
system by 'RF' (radio frequency) remote control from up to 
80' away. The LCD display can be mounted almost 
anywhere (bracket and flush mount bezel included) or even 
hidden out of sight and the 140 watt tuner/amplifier unit can 
be hidden behind the dash or under the seat. This system 
features: 
140 watts (4x35) ● AM/FM Stereo ● Separate Bass and 
Treble ● CD Changer control from remote or LCD panel (6 
or 10 disc CD Changer optional) ● 4 channel RCA pre-outs 
● 4 way fader ● Electronic seek and scan tuning ● 12AM 
and 18FM station memory 
 

 

 
  

1955-'56  
 
Kickpanels Available with: 
CAM 6½" 80 watt speakers  
KCB-55/6  
Pioneer 6½" 120 watt speakers    
PIO-KCB-55/6  

 
  

1957  

Kickpanels Available with: 
CAM 6½" 80 watt speakers  
KCB-7 
Pioneer 6½" 120 watt speakers    
PIO-KCB-7  
  

 
 

These speakers are a perfect fit into the original kick panel area and features 6.5" 
three way speakers at 80 watts  power handling!  
Or if you want you can upgrade these to Pioneer 120  watt speakers. (most models) 
Without speakers also available (selected models on ly) 

 

 
Dual Front Speakers  
Since at least 2 speakers are required for stereo u nits Custom Autosound has designed and 
manufactured dual speaker assemblies! These 30 watt  assemblies are pre-wired to plug in 
instantly to our radios! These speakers can also be  used as a rear speaker in some 

Purchase with the USA-CD10 
10 CD Disc Changer and 

save! 
(SS-PK) 
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vehicles! Some vehicles need a bracket to aid in in stallation of these speakers and are 
pre-attached for you. Please call and we'll get wha t you need.  
 
Want more power in your speakers? How about our Ken wood 50 watt  dual front speaker 
upgrade? 
 
 
 

 

         
 

  Dual Voice Coils (DVC)   
Dual Voice Coils will give the best possible sound and power handling from OEM speaker 
locations. They give up to 70% more cone area than the conventional speaker set-up and 
provide 140 watts . Both stereo channels connect to one speaker. Call  us to determine 
which series your vehicle requires. 

      
 
Custom Autosound  USA-CD10 10 CD Disc 
Changer 
For use with new model Secretaudio SS, USA-5 
and USA-6. (Manufactured after 05/03) this 
10 disc changer connects directly with 
Custom Autosound radios. On the USA models, 
the changer works off the buttons on the 

radio face, and for the Secretaudio SS model, the c hanger works from the RF (radio 
frequency)  remote  control. CD-10 features: 1 bit times over sampling, twin digital-to-
analog converter, 3 beam laser tracking, disc selec t up/down, track up/down, 2 way scan 
and shuffle, play and pause control, program repeat , anti-shock and vibration free design 
-horizontal or vertical mounting. CD-10 Dimensions:  9 ¾” (w) x 3 ½” (h) x 6 ¾” (d)  

 
ANTUV-HIDE Hidden Amplified Antenna 
For the best AM/FM reception nothing works better 
than a 31" vertically mounted antenna mast. 
Recognizing that application is impossible on some 
vehicles our improved amplified antenna is the 
next best thing. Mounts on the inside top of 

windshield (or rear package tray) for best performa nce. Note radio signals cannot 
penetrate metal.   
Do not attempt to hide this unit under the dash. Re quires 12 volts.   
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Antique Chevrolet Parts    
1221 Hwy 5 West, RR 1, Dundas, Ontario  L9H 5E1  Phone# (905)627-4527 Fax# (905)627-3210 

Order Form                                                                                                                                           Sold / Quote 
Please print clearly! 

Name: __________________________________________________________________ Date: ___________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________ Lot N°: _____   Conc. N°:_____ 
 
City: ______________________________________________ Prov: ________ Postal Code: _____________ 
 
Home Phone: ______________________ Work Phone: _____________________ Fax: __________________  

 
Year of Vehicle: ___________   Make: ___________   Model: ___________   2 Doors: �   4 Doors: � 
 
Hardtop: �   Convertible: �   Sedan: �   Wagon: �   Truck: �    Buckets: �   Bench: �   Console: � 
 
Engine: __________   Transmission: ___________   Air: Y/N   Trim N°: ________   Paint N°: ________ 
 

Part Number Qty Description B/O OK Price Total 
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       

  
Subtotal I  
Shipping  

HST is applied for the following provinces only;  
BC add 12%, ON, NB & NL add 13%, NS add 15%. 
- OR - 
All other provinces & territories add 5% GST. C.O.D. Add $12.00  
Credit Card Number: Subtotal II  
                    HST  

Expiry Date: GST  
                    Total  

3 Digit CVS No.     
      Signature: _____________________________________               Pick Up: �   Ship: � 



 

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOOK FAMILIAR? 
WE HAVE YOUR PARTS 

 
WE STRIVE TO HAVE THE LARGEST 

SELECTION OF “FACTORY 

ORIGINAL” BODY PANELS; 

AMERICAN OR TAIWAN MADE 

FROM HEAVY GAUGE SHEET METAL. 

WE ARE THE #1 SUPPLIER OF 
AUTHENTIC INTERIORS FOR YOUR 

COLLECTABLE CHEVY. ALL OF OUR 

MATERIALS ARE PRODUCED TO 

FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS, 

WHETHER IT IS SEAT COVERS, 

SIDE PANELS, CARPETS, 

HEADLINERS, OR ANY OTHER 

INTERIOR PARTS, WE CAN GET IT. 

EMBLEMS, WEATHERSTRIPPING, 

MOULDINGS, LENSES, GASKETS, 

GLASS CHANNELS, TRUNK MATS, 

MANUALS OR ANYTHING ELSE YOU 
NEED, JUST ASK! 

                                                               

OUR PRODUCTS 

ARE DESIGNED 

TO HELP RESTORE 
 

150s, 210s, NOMADS, BELAIRS, IMPALAS, 
BISCAYNES, LAURENTIENS, 

PARISIENNES, STRATO-CHIEFS, 
MALIBUS, EL CAMINOS, BEAUMONTS, 
MONTE CARLOS, CHEVY II & NOVAS, 

ACADIANS, CAMAROS, BROOKWOODS, 
YEOMANS, BRIARWOODS,  STEPSIDE & 

FLEETSIDE CHEVROLET & GMC TRUCKS 
 

 AS WELL AS PARTS FOR OTHER GM MAKES AND MODELS. 
 
 

 


